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Congress panel led by
Manmohan Singh seeks
!7,500 for the poor
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17 killed as gunman 
in Canada goes on 
the rampage
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plunge more than 
40% to 1986 low 
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No communal angle to
Palghar incident, says
Uddhav Thackeray
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Stalin launches 
helpline, website
CHENNAI

DMK president M.K. Stalin
launched an initiative to help
the needy during the
COVID-19 pandemic. He
introduced a helpline number
and a website. 
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Two Bangladeshis in
custody test positive
CHENNAI

Two of the eleven Bangla-
deshi nationals, who were
arrested on charges of
violating visa conditions and
remanded in judicial custody,
have tested positive for
COVID-19.
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‘Decision on SSLC exam
schedule after May 3’
CHENNAI

School Education Minister
K.A. Sengottaiyan said the
decision on SSLC exam
schedule will be taken after
the lockdown ends on May 3.
Students might have to face a
tighter exam schedule. 
CHENNAI " PAGE 3
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Eighteen States and Union
Territories have “shown im-
provement” in containing
the spread of the COVID-19
pandemic, with Odisha and
Kerala leading the pile, the
Union Health Ministry said
on Monday.

These were States with a
'doubling time' (an indicator
of how quickly cases in-
crease) of more than 8.5 days
which is higher that the na-
tional average of 7.5 days.
This was due to e!ective
measures taken to contain
the spread of the virus, Joint
Secretary in the Ministry Lav
Agarwal said at the daily
brie"ng. Kerala leads the list
with a doubling rate of 72
days, followed at a consider-

able distance by Odisha at
39.8 days. 

The Ministry con"rmed
17,655 cases, with 14,255 ac-
tive infections and 559
deaths on Monday. Reports
from States show a jump of
1,214 new cases and 33
deaths in the past 24 hours.
The nationwide death toll
was 592, with 14, 913 active
cases out of 18,509 con-
"rmed COVID-19 infections. 

Maharashtra recorded

466 new positive cases, in-
cluding 155 in Mumbai, tak-
ing the number of the infect-
ed people to 4,666, health
o#cials said. With nine more
patients succumbing to CO-
VID-19, the death toll in the
State rose to 232. 

Fewer cases
However, the Ministry's "-
gures on doubling eclipse
the fact that these States ac-

count for only about 7,000
of India's overall COVID-19
count. On the other hand,
just "ve States with a lower
and hence faster doubling
rate than the national aver-
age account for about
10,000 or about 60% of the
case-load. 

As of Monday, Maharash-
tra had the highest number
of cases at 4,666 and it re-
ported a doubling of cases in

six days. Gujarat’s 1,800 cas-
es had doubled in 4.5 days
and Madhya Pradesh with
1,407 cases had doubled in
5.5 days. These numbers are
dynamic and liable to
change everyday. The epi-
demic has a!ected 32 out of
36 States and UTs. 

Speed of virus infections slows,
doubling time rises in 18 States 
Kerala leads with 72 days; !ve States with lower rates have 60% of all cases 
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The J.J. Nagar police have re-
gistered "ve FIRs and arrest-
ed 59 people for allegedly in-
stigating residents and
attacking the police when
they arrived on Sunday night
along with BBMP o#cials to
take secondary contacts of a
deceased COVID-19 patient
into quarantine. BBMP com-
missioner B. H. Anil Kumar
said the violence had erupt-
ed almost an hour after civic
o#cials had left the ward, ad-
ding that none of the BBMP’s
personnel had been injured. 

As many as 500 police
personnel have been de-
ployed in the ward, which
had been sealed and barri-
caded on April 10 along with
a neighbouring ward after a
spurt in the number of posi-
tive cases. 

On Sunday night, a BBMP
team went to the neighbour-

hood to take secondary con-
tacts of the deceased patient
into institutional quarantine.
However, a group of resi-
dents in the area started
protesting claiming that they
had not been informed of the
move, and demanded to
speak to their MLA. “They
stopped the BBMP team
claiming that they were not
getting enough food and es-
sentials as the area had been
sealed,” said a senior police
o#cer. The situation became
increasingly tense as resi-
dents started protesting. 

The police said that a
group of people used the
confusion to damage police
checkposts and the barri-
cades used to seal the area.
They stopped o#cials, alleg-
edly assaulted them, pelted
stones and ransacked the
area.

Police detain 59 for violence over quarantine round-up
Health o"cials in Bengaluru had gone
to quarantine contacts of a patient 

Line of duty: Health workers entering Padarayanapura, a containment zone in Bengaluru, on Monday to quarantine some people
who are the secondary contacts of a COVID-19 patient. * K. MURALI KUMAR

Special Correspondent

Bengaluru

CONTINUED ON " PAGE 8

Following the Centre’s
strong objections to Kerala
easing certain COVID-19
lockdown restrictions, the
State government on Mon-
day decided not to allow ply-
ing of buses in cities, open-
ing of restaurants and pillion
riding on two-wheelers.

Responding to the
Centre’s concerns, Chief Mi-
nister Pinarayi Vijayan said
Kerala was not at variance
regarding adherence to gui-
delines on the national CO-
VID-19 lockdown. 

In a letter to Kerala Chief
Secretary Tom Jose, on Sun-
day, the Union Home Secre-
tary Ajay Bhalla had said the
State government had “dilut-
ed” the national timetable
for the lifting of curfew sanc-
tions and had “violated”
Central government orders
and provisions of the Disas-
ter Management Act, 2005. 

The Centre had taken ex-
ception to Kerala’s decision
to allow salons, dine-in facil-
ity at restaurants, work-
shops and book stores in dis-
tricts categorised as
relatively low-risk Green and
Orange (B) zones. 

It had also objected to the
opening of industrial units
in municipal centres, public
transportation, allowing
more than two passengers in
cars and permitting persons

to ride pillion on two-wheel-
ers. 

Mr. Bhalla had urged the
State to rectify the guide-
lines and bring the State’s
containment strategy in line
with that of the Centre. 

New guidelines
At his daily COVID-19 brief-
ing, Mr. Vijayan announced
a new set of guidelines that
re$ected the concerns
raised by the Centre includ-
ing a rescinding of the deci-
sion to reopen barbershops,
allowing public transport or
dine-in facilities in restau-
rants. 

He also announced stric-
ter restrictions on mobility
and banned pillion riders
and more than two persons
in cars. 

Mr. Vijayan said Kerala

had witnessed an in$ux of
citizens into public places on
Monday. 

As the threat of resur-
gence and new $are-ups
loomed large, the State
could ill a!ord to lower its
guard. 

Mr. Vijayan said the State
was not in disagreement
with the Centre. The State’s
containment measures have
to re$ect regional realities. 

The Centre has given
States some latitude in mak-
ing tactical arrangements.

“Kerala is in touch with
the Centre constantly. We
had sought the Centre’s con-
sent to implement certain
measures di!erently to suit
regional requirements.
There is no Centre-State dis-
pute or any scope for dis-
agreement,” he said. 

As Centre frowns, Kerala
steps back on easing curbs
State not at variance with the Centre on guidelines: Pinarayi 

Special Correspondent 

Thiruvananthapuram 

Rush returns: The police trying to control a large number of
vehicles in Thiruvananthapuram on Monday. * S. MAHINSHA

The High Court of Justice in
the U.K. on Monday dismis-
sed the appeal of business-
man Vijay Mallya against a
lower court’s order for his
extradition to India in con-
nection with the IDBI Bank
fraud case.

The High Court did not
"nd any merit in the objec-
tions raised by Mr. Mallya
to the senior district judg-
e’s "ndings on December
10, 2018, that a prima facie
case was made out against
him on account of misre-
presentation to the bank in
securing credit facilities,
conspiracy and money
laundering. Mr. Mallya has
14 days to apply for permis-
sion to appeal to the U.K.
Supreme Court.

Vijay Mallya
loses U.K. High
Court appeal
Special correspondent

NEW DELHI

CONTINUED ON " PAGE 8

Describing a report hea-
dlined “Kin allowed to exh-
ume bodies of militants in
Baramulla” published by
The Hindu on April 19 as
“fake news,” the Jammu and
Kashmir police have regis-
tered an FIR in the matter. 

The Hindu’s correspon-
dent in Srinagar, Peerzada
Ashiq, was called for ques-
tioning by the Cyber Police
in Srinagar on Sunday and
then again on the same
evening by the Anantnag
police before being permit-
ted to return home. 

“The details quoted in
the news item were factually
incorrect and could cause
fear or alarm in the minds of
public. The news published
without seeking con"rma-
tion from the district auth-
orities,” a J&K police release
said on Saturday. An FIR

(No. 81/2020) was registered
in relation to the news item
at the Anantnag police sta-
tion, the release added. 

The Hindu’s report was
based on a quote from the
uncle of a slain militant,
Ghulam Nabi Magray. Ho-
wever, contrary to what he
conveyed to the reporter, no
permission for exhumation
of the bodies had been gi-
ven. Apparently, the fami-
lies had misconstrued grant
of a movement/curfew pass
as sanction for exhumation.

The report also said, “Ya-
sin Choudhary, Deputy
Commissioner, Shopian,
was not available for his
comment.” No rejoinder/
clari"cation was received by
the newspaper prior to the
registration of the FIR either
from the police or from the
information department. 

J&K police "le FIR 
on The Hindu report 
Correspondent called for questioning 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT 

NEW DELHI 

CONTINUED ON " PAGE 8

In a shocking repeat of what
happened when a doctor
from Andhra Pradesh died of
COVID-19 a week ago, a mob
attacked a group of persons,
including doctors, during
the burial a neurosurgeon
who died after he tested pos-
itive for COVID-19 in a priv-
ate hospital on Sunday.

The body of Simon Her-
cules, the 55-year-old doctor
who heads a private hospital
on Poonamallee High Road,
was shifted from the private
hospital to Chennai Corpora-
tion’s burial ground near Kil-
pauk on Sunday night. Ho-
wever, residents quickly
gathered and protested.

Drama at midnight
“The Chennai Corporation
sta! had made all arrange-
ments, and accompanied us
from the private hospital to

the burial ground. However,
on reaching the spot, we
found that around 200 per-
sons had gathered and start-
ed to protest. Police were at
the spot. The Corporation of-
"cials said we should go to
another burial ground in An-
na Nagar (Velangadu). We

reached the burial ground
and an earthmover was en-
gaged for digging the pit. As
per norms, only a few of us,
including doctors and family
members, gathered for the
burial,” Pradeep Kumar, a
consultant arthroscopy sur-
geon, said.

“Suddenly, some 50 to 60
persons began to attack us.
They started to hurl stones
and sticks at us. There were
about seven to eight Corpo-
ration sta! at the spot. We
had to $ee the spot. Some of
us were bleeding. The wind-
shield of the hospital ambu-
lance was damaged by the at-
tackers. We drove back in
the same vehicle,” Dr. Kumar
said. At around 11.30 p.m.,
the ambulance reached Kil-
pauk and Dr. Kumar along
with two ward boys of the
hospital decided to go back.
“I wore the personal protec-
tive equipment and drove
back in the ambulance. Pol-
ice personnel were at the
spot. The earthmover opera-
tor had also $ed. We buried
the doctor and closed the pit
on our own. Our ward boys
and police helped,” he said.

Doctor’s funeral party comes under attack 
Mob protests burial in Chennai; last rites done with police protection

Police at a burial ground at Velangadu, where locals opposed
to allow the last rites of Dr. Simon Hercules (inset), who died
of COVID-19 , in the early hours of Monday.

Serena Josephine M.

CHENNAI 

CONTINUED ON " PAGE 2

Forty-three persons tested
positive for COVID-19 in Ta-
mil Nadu on Monday. The
State now has a total of 1,520
cases, of which 1,406 are ac-
tive. The total number of
deaths stands at 17.

Keeping the current sce-
nario in mind, the Tamil Na-
du government announced
that the COVID-19 lockdown
would continue to be en-
forced till May 3 without any
further relaxation. 

The decision also meant
that there would not be a re-
laxation for any industry in
the State except for the es-
sential services already
noti"ed.

The decision not to grant
any relaxation from the lock-
down was made during a
meeting of the State Disaster
Management Authority, of
which Chief Minister Edap-

padi K. Palaniswami is the
chairperson. The SDMA also
considered the views of the
21-member expert commit-
tee, tasked with formulating
an exit strategy.

The SDMA felt that the
lockdown needed to go on
without any fresh relaxation
in the prevailing conditions.
“Since containment e!orts
against the spread of CO-
VID-19 were required to be
intensi"ed,” the lockdown

would continue till May 3, an
o#cial release stated.

“Exemptions granted by
the government for essential
works and services would
continue,” it speci"ed and
went on to state that “if the
severity of the spread of CO-
VID-19 declined, decisions
would be taken after receiv-
ing the report from the exp-
ert committee.”

43 fresh cases take COVID-19 tally in State to 1,520

Dennis S. Jesudasan

CHENNAI

The Koyambedu vegetable market in Chennai was chock-a-
block with vehicles on Monday * B. JOTHI RAMALINGAM

T.N. not to relax lockdown 

CONTINUED ON " PAGE 2
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Two of the 11 Bangladesh
nationals who were arrest-
ed for violating visa condi-
tions and remanded in jud-
icial custody tested positive
for COVID-19 on Sunday.
The entire group, lodged in
the Borstal School in the
Puzhal prison complex
with no access to other in-
mates, was shifted to the
Stanley Government Hos-
pital, police sources said.

The Bangladeshis, who
had come here on a tourist
visa to participate in an
event conducted by Ta-
blighi Jamaat, were arrest-
ed from Dindigul and ad-
joining areas on the charge
of having indulged in reli-
gious preaching, violating
visa conditions. They were
moved to the Borstal
School in Chennai after the
!rst COVID-19 test re-
turned negative. However,
when the results of the se-
cond test came in, two of
them, who were asympto-
matic, were found to have
tested positive, sources
said. 

“We immediately shifted
the entire group to the qua-
rantine facility at the Stan-
ley Government Hospital.
Disinfection of the premis-
es was immediately carried
out,” Director-General of
Police Sunil Kumar Singh
told The Hindu on Monday.

2 Bangladeshis
in custody
test positive
S. Vijay Kumar 

CHENNAI 

Two women, who were
among a group of 127 people
who recently went to Vara-
nasi on a pilgrimage, have
reportedly tested positive
for COVID-19. The pilgrims —
mostly senior citizens —
from Tamil Nadu were qua-
rantined soon after arriving
in Tiruvallur district from
Uttar Pradesh last Friday. 

“Since the pilgrims had
stayed in Uttar Pradesh for
over a month and had tra-
velled through many States
to reach Tamil Nadu, medi-
cal teams took samples of all
127 pilgrims. Two women
have now tested positive.
Some more results are await-
ed,” a senior State govern-
ment o"cial told The Hindu

on Monday.

Campus isolated 
The two women were shift-
ed to the Rajiv Gandhi Go-
vernment Hospital in Chen-
nai. The test results of the
125 other pilgrims were
awaited. O"cials of the Tiru-
vallur district administra-
tion and the police were
monitoring the health status
of the pilgrims, the o"cial
said. 

The campus housing the

pilgrims was isolated early
on Monday and health work-
ers disinfected the premises
as per protocol. Since the
women who had tested posi-
tive had travelled in buses
with the other pilgrims, the
latter would be subjected to
additional tests. “Many of
them have pre-existing con-
ditions such as diabetes, hy-
pertension, etc. Health o"-
cials are closely monitoring
their health,” the o"cial
said.

The pilgrims, hailing from
9 districts, including Chen-
nai, Madurai, Tiruchi and
Salem, had visited Uttar Pra-
desh in February. They were
stranded in Varanasi since
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi announced the ‘Janata
Curfew’ on March 22. A cou-
ple of days later, the !rst
phase of the nationwide
lockdown began, con!ning
the pilgrims to the quaran-
tine camps in Varanasi. After
the government announced
an extension of the lock-
down, they made an appeal
to the local authorities to
help them get back home,
police sources said. 

The pilgrims from Tamil
Nadu were among hundreds
from across the country who
were stranded in Varanasi in
the wake of the COVID-19
outbreak. The authorities ar-
ranged 22 special buses to
transport them to their res-
pective States. 

Two pilgrims test
positive for COVID-19 
They were among
127 people who
visited Varanasi 

special correspondent

CHENNAI

On a day that was marred
by news of violence during
the burial of a doctor who
had died of COVID-19, the
State government an-
nounced that 43 persons
had tested positive for the
disease.

Health Minister C. Vi-
jayabaskar said that with
two more deaths at a priv-
ate hospital in Chennai (the
death of the doctor was in-
cluded only in Monday’s
count), the State had re-
ported a total of 17 deaths
thus far. Forty-six patients,
including 22 from the
Coimbatore ESI Medical
College Hospital, were dis-
charged from hospitals
across the State, taking the
total number of patients
discharged after treatment
to 457. 

“Presently, we have a to-
tal of 1,043 active cases (pa-
tients in hospital) in the
State. Of these, six patients
are sick but not on ventila-
tor support. All other pa-
tients are stable,” he told
reporters. There have been
1,302 cases linked to a “sin-
gle source event” so far, the
Minister said. As of Sunday,
a total of 618, who had tra-
velled to Delhi for the Niza-
muddin conference, and
661 of their contacts, had
tested positive. The re-
maining 198 patients had
contact and travel

histories.

New cases 
The Minister said a majori-
ty of the fresh cases were
family members of CO-
VID-19-positive persons.
They included a healthcare
worker attached to the Ra-
jiv Gandhi Government
General Hospital. The Mi-
nister said all the contacts
of the worker had been
traced and were in isola-
tion. 

Chennai accounted for
18 of the 43 new cases, tak-
ing its tally to 303. Pudukot-
tai reported its !rst case.
This takes the total number
of a#ected districts to 35. 

The Minister said a man
who had attended the Delhi
conference had tested ne-
gative for COVID-19 in Pu-
dukottai, but his son had

tested positive. 
Four persons each in Ti-

ruchi and Tenkasi, three in
Villupuram, two each in
Dindigul, Tiruvallur and
Ariyalur and one each in Ti-
ruppur, Nagapattinam, Ti-
ruvarur, Thoothukudi, Si-
vaganga,
Ramanathapuram and Pe-
rambalur had tested posi-
tive for COVID-19.

“Till date, we have lifted
46,984 samples and have
tested 41,710 using the RT-
PCR equipment,” he said. 

Two more testing facili-
ties had been approved -
ESI Hospital Coimbatore
and Pasteur Institute of In-
dia, Coonoor. With this, the
State had 33 testing facili-
ties — 23 in the government
sector and 10 in the private
sector, the Minister said.
Both the Public Health Lab-

oratory and King Institute
of Preventive Medicine,
Guindy, had the capacity to
test up to 1,000 samples,
he said. Testing using the
rapid test kits was under
way simultaneously. 

Testing, the Minister
said, was being carried out
in a focussed manner in
containment areas, cover-
ing primary and secondary
contacts of patients. “Of
the 6,109 samples that
were tested on Monday (the
highest so far), 43 have re-
turned positive,” he said. 

“There is no community
transmission of COVID-19
in T.N.,” he added. 

The Minister said it was
condemnable that resi-
dents had objected to the
burial of the body of a neu-
rosurgeon who had died of
COVID-19. “The govern-

ment is clear that such inci-
dents should not recur,” he
said.

“There is no way that the
virus will spread if a person
is buried or cremated. Do
not spread rumours, and
do not engage in such
shameful acts,” he said. He
added that a team compris-
ing police o"cers, revenue
o"cials, health inspectors
and Chennai Corporation
o"cials had been formed
to tackle law and order is-
sues. 

Reacting to the criticism
levelled against the govern-
ment by DMK president
M.K. Stalin, the Minister
said COVID-19 was a disas-
ter, and this was not the
time for politics. “The Op-
position leader should
avoid such cheap politics at
this time,” he said. 

Discharged tally eclipses case count on Monday
A majority of the 43 fresh cases are family members of those who had tested positive: Health Minister
Special Correspondent

CHENNAI 

An ambulance driver, who
was injured in the attack,
said he received four stitch-
es on his head at the Go-
vernment Kilpauk Medical
College Hospital, while a
colleague received six
stitches, also for a head
injury.

Additional Commission-
er of Police (South) Prem
Anand Sinha said some lo-
cals threw stones, damag-
ing the ambulance. A team
led by Kilpauk Deputy
Commissioner of Police
chased the attackers. The
body was buried around
1.30 a.m. amid tight securi-
ty, he said.

The Anna Nagar police
arrested 21 persons, in-
cluding a woman, for riot-
ing and attempt to murder.

Doctor’s funeral
party comes
under attack

O"cials present at the
meeting also cited the de-
cisions taken by govern-
ments of Delhi, Karnataka,
Punjab, Telangana, Maha-
rashtra and Gujarat to con-
tinue with the lockdown.

On Monday evening,
the State government is-
sued a G.O. to the e#ect
that all restrictions men-
tioned in the Revenue De-
partment G.O. dated
March 25 (G.O. No. 193)
would prevail and the G.O.
issued on April 15 (G.O. No.
172) would not be applica-
ble in Tamil Nadu. "On
April 15, the State govern-
ment merely endorsed all
the guidelines issued by
the Centre, which allowed
select activities that were
to be allowed after April
20. The fresh G.O. will not
allow those activities,"
sources said.

Since the lockdown had
been imposed under the
Disaster Management Act,
2005, the SDMA was to de-
cide on whether to conti-
nue with it. Though the
expert committee was
constituted to generate
suggestions on the way
forward after April 20 and
the "strategy to take mea-
sures in the post-lockdown
period", there was no talk
on the latter. "On Monday
morning, the immediate
issue to be considered was
a decision on relaxation,
which was not di"cult to
take. With the prevailing
conditions, it was an open
and shut case," a senior of-
!cial said.

State not to 
relax lockdown 

On April 13 and 19, residents
took to the streets to oppose
the burial of doctors who
died of COVID-19 in the city.
But the fear that the disease
could spread from the dead
was unfounded, and unne-
cessary, said doctors. 

So far, 17 persons have
died due to COVID-19 in the
State. However, the burial of
two doctors - an orthopaedic
surgeon from Nellore (the
death was part of Andhra
Pradesh’s tally) and a neuro-
surgeon who headed a priv-
ate hospital in Chennai - wit-
nessed opposition from
residents living in the area
where the burial grounds
were located. 

O"cial sources said that
the Chennai Corporation did
not face any hurdles in con-
ducting the burial of other
patients who had died of CO-
VID-19 in the city.

“The route to the burial
ground was cleared and the
burials were conducted

smoothly,” an o"cial said.
“Last night, an earthmov-

er was engaged in digging a
pit at the burial ground. The
residents came out on hear-
ing the sound. When they
knew that a patient who died
of COVID-19 was going to be

buried there, they started to
block the entrace to the cem-
etery. Chances are slim that
they knew it was a doctor.
They would have objected to
and attacked anyone for that
matter, considering the pro-
!le of the locality,” the o"-
cial said.

SOP followed
R. Selvakumar, professor
and head, Forensic Medicine
Department, Government
Kilpauk Medical College Hos-
pital, explained the standard
operating procedure fol-
lowed in preparing a body
for burial or cremation. “If it
is a con!rmed COVID-19 pa-
tient, we take all necessary
precautions. We wear perso-
nal protective equipment
and sanitise the body with
antiseptic solution. We wrap

the body in a cloth and pour
the antiseptic solution on it.
We then cover it using a plas-
tic sheet and put in a body
bag which is leakproof with a
zipper in the centre. Both
the inside and outside of the
bag are sanitised,” he
explained.

If the patient had tubes
during hospitalisation, the
passages are packed careful-
ly to prevent leaks, he said.
He added that sometimes, a
person could have been ad-
mitted to the COVID-19 ward
but died before the test re-
sult arrived. “In such a situa-
tion, the same protocol is fol-
lowed. But we keep the body
in the mortuary until the lab-
oratory result arrives.”

He said the body is shifted
from the mortuary only after
the Chennai Corporation ar-
ranges for the burial and a
pit is dug for burial. “None of
the relatives are allowed to
touch the body. But they are
allowed to see the face of the
person,” he said.

Deeper pit
He said that usually, bacteria
and viruses die if the host
dies. “There is no chance of
any infection spread by bu-

rying the person. There is no
study to prove that the virus
spreads from the dead to
others,” he said. For the bu-
rial of persons who died of
COVID-19, a deeper pit - six
to eight feet deep - is dug.

“A dead person cannot
sneeze or cough or breathe.
All ways of infection spread
stops the moment a person
dies. Viral replication also
stops. The skin may contain
viral particles. So long as
there is no touch, there is ze-
ro per cent chance of infec-
tion spread,” J. Amalorpava-
nathan, retired vascular
surgeon, said.

“Safe and digni!ed burial
or cremation of those who
died of COVID-19 is the res-
ponsibility of the State. If
there is any failure, it is that
of the State,” he added. 

An o"cial said many
countries were cremating
those who died of COVID-19
and this was in fact ideal to
prevent any further infec-
tion. 

“The government could
also identify a place that is
outside the city. Most of the
burial grounds in the city are
old and in the midst of resi-
dential localities,” he said. 

Fear of the dead transmitting
disease unfounded: experts 
'Usually, bacteria
and viruses die if
the host dies' 

Serena Josephine M.

CHENNAI 

Observing that the funda-
mental right to life guaran-
teed under the Constitution
includes the right to decent
burial or cremation, the Ma-
dras High Court on Monday
warned local residents
against raising objections to
the disposal of the bodies of
those who had died due to
COVID-19.

Justices M. Sathyanaraya-
nan and M. Nirmal Kumar
took up a suo motu public
interest litigation petition,
with the permission of
Chief Justice Amreshwar
Pratap Sahi, after a neuro-

surgeon’s body was not al-
lowed to be buried in a cem-
etery at Kilpauk here on
Sunday.

The judges said, accord-
ing to news reports, local
residents had opposed bu-
rial of the surgeon’s body at
the Kilpauk cemetery. Con-
sequently, the body was ta-
ken to a burial ground at Ve-
langadu in New Avadi Road
where again a mob attempt-
ed to prevent the burial.

In the process, some pu-
blic servants had sustained
injuries when they attempt-
ed to disperse the mob. The
ambulance, in which the
body was transported, was

also damaged. Such acts
were completely unaccep-
table and legally punisha-
ble, the judges pointed out.

“It prima facie appears
that as a consequence of the
above said alleged acts, a
person who practised a no-
ble profession as a doctor,
and breathed his last, has
been deprived of his right to
have a burial in a cemetery
earmarked for that pur-
pose,” the Division Bench
lamented.

The Bench pointed out
that the Code of Criminal
Procedure contains enough
provisions to deal with
maintenance of public or-

der, discouraging unlawful
assemblies, dispersal of
such assemblies using civil
force and immunity to pol-
ice personnel involved in
such action.

Authoring the interim or-
der, Justice Sathyanaraya-

avoid social stigma associat-
ed with COVID-19.

Further, the Union Minis-
try of Health and Family
Welfare had also issued gui-
delines on March 16 with
respect to management of
bodies of those who die due
to COVID-19. Those guide-
lines require strict adhe-
rence to infection preven-
tion control practices.

Those guidelines require
the body to be secured in a
body bag, the exterior of
which should be decontam-
inated. “Environmental
cleaning and disinfection of
surfaces is to be done with
one per cent Sodium Hypo-

chlorite solution. Autopsy
should be avoided and em-
balming should not be
allowed.

“At the crematorium/bu-
rial ground, the sta# should
be sensitised that COVID-19
does not pose additional
risk,” the Ministry’s guide-
lines read. Stating that
these guidelines were avail-
able in the public domain,
the judges said, people
were expected to be aware
of them.

The court also ordered
notice to the State govern-
ment and adjourned furth-
er hearing on the PIL peti-
tion to April 28.

nan also pointed out that
Section 297 of the Indian
Penal Code states it is a pun-
ishable o#ence to trespass
into a burial ground or cre-
matorium and cause indig-
nity to the corpse or distur-
bance to performance of
funeral rites.

Centre’s guidelines
People found guilty under
the Section could be pun-
ished with imprisonment
that could extend up to one
year or with !ne or both.
The court also recalled that
the Centre had already is-
sued an advisory to the citi-
zens and urged them to

Judges issue warning to those objecting to disposal of bodies of COVID-19 patients; say trespassing into a burial ground is a punishable o!ence

Mohamed Imranullah S.

CHENNAI

Right to decent burial is part of fundamental right to life, says HC

The Tamil Nadu Govern-
ment Doctors’ Association
(TNGDA) has condemned
the actions of the “unruly
mob” that prevented the
burial of a neurosurgeon
who had died of the corona-
virus disease (COVID-19) at
a private hospital on Sun-
day. 

In a statement, K. Sen-
thil, State president of
TNGDA, condoled the
death of the doctor, Simon
Hercules, who got infected
after treating a patient. The
association said the govern-
ment should have provided
adequate security for his
burial, and demanded stern

action against those who
tried to prevent it.

The TNGDA said a body
that was packed was least
infective, and stern action
should be taken against the
“ignorant mob” opposing
such burials. 

“Already, the govern-
ment sector is burdened
with COVID-19 and non-CO-
VID-19 emergencies as most
private sector institutions
have downed their shutters.
At this juncture, such dis-
heartening incidents will
demotivate doctors and
other healthcare providers.
The TNGDA demands prop-
er action against the perpe-
trators and protection dur-
ing similar incidents in

future. Is this (referring to
the disturbance during the
burial) the reward for our
sel$ess commitment to-
wards the !ght against the
deadly SARS-CoV-2 virus?”
the association said in the
statement.

“Government doctors
are risking their lives, using
existing poor quality/in-
adequate protective gear in
treating the patients. Re-
cently, many doctors have
tested positive in spite of
wearing protective gear.
TNGDA demands supply of
proper speci!ed protective
gear immediately to all
healthcare providers on
COVID-19 duty,” the state-
ment said.

‘Authorities should have provided security for burial’

Special Correspondent

CHENNAI 

Govt. doctors’ association
demands action against mob

After residents violently ob-
jected to the burial of the bo-
dy of a neurosurgeon who
had succumbed to CO-
VID-19, DMDK founder Vi-
jayakant on Monday o#ered
a piece of land on the pre-
mises of his Andal Azhagar
Engineering College in Ma-
mandur for burying those
who had died of the disease.

In a statement, Mr. Vijaya-
kant said he was pained by
reports of people objecting
to such burials and even re-
sorting to violence to pre-

vent them. “We are all going
to die one day. If doctors
who attend to patients are
treated like this, we have to
think about the common pe-

ople. When Tamils give dig-
ni!ed burials to animals, it is
shocking to see them object-
ing to the burial of a doctor’s
body,” he said.

Mr. Vijayakant said peo-
ple were attacking ambu-
lances and their drivers des-
pite the World Health
Organisation and the State
government having clari!ed
that the virus cannot be
spread through a dead per-
son. DMDK treasurer Prema-
latha Vijayakant urged peo-
ple not to attack ambulances
and those accompanying the
bodies of the deceased. 

‘WHO has said virus cannot be spread through a dead person’

Staff Reporter

CHENNAI 

Vijayakant

Vijayakant o!ers land on
college premises for burials

Suo moto is a Latin 
term meaning "on its 
own motion". It is used 
in situations where a 
government or court 
official acts of  its own 
initiative. 
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Timings
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TUESDAY, APR. 21

RISE 05:53 SET 18:23

RISE 04:51 SET 17:09

WEDNESDAY, APR. 22

RISE 05:53 SET 18:23

RISE 05:27 SET 17:55

THURSDAY, APR. 23

RISE 05:52 SET 18:23

RISE 06:03 SET 18:41

What is happening inside
Chennai airport now that
there are no commercial
!ights?

The Airports Authority of
India (AAI) is using the op-
portunity to shoo away pige-
ons inside both domestic
and international terminals.

Recently, a bunch of Na-
rikuravas armed with sling-
shots quietly walked into the
empty terminals. After a
quick recce, they waited pa-
tiently for the pigeons to
emerge, managing to catch
quite a few of them.

AAI o"cials said this was
the ideal time to catch the pi-
geons as their presence in-
side the terminals had irked
many passengers. “There
were pigeon droppings in
many parts of the terminals.
Besides, the birds some-
times enter the security hold
area, hop from one table to
another, and eat leftovers.
This bothered many passen-
gers. So, we thought now

that there are no operations,
let us use this time to catch a
few pigeons,” an o"cial said.

A challenge
The process is quite a chal-
lenge as a few birds keep
#nding their way into the
terminals. 

“There may be an open-
ing through which they
come in. Anyway, we are
keeping a constant vigil.
From now on, it is even

more important to keep the
terminals clean,” he said.

This apart, beehives out-
side the terminals are also
being removed. “Since the
hives could pose problems
to passengers, we have to get
rid of them immediately. We
don’t know when both ter-
minals will be open again,
but we have to continue with
these cleaning measures as
and when required,” the o"-
cial added.

AAI gets busy with eliminating pigeons, beehives 

Sunitha Sekar

CHENNAI

On their way back: Stranded passengers waiting for their turn
at the airport to complete formalities before boarding the
special !ights in Chennai on Tuesday. * B. VELANKANNI RAJ

Using down time to 
rid airport of pests

Even as truck owners and
political leaders are ques-
tioning the commencement
of toll collection, 45 toll pla-
zas began working on Mon-
day. 

Local authorities did not
permit operation of the
three plazas, explained
NHAI sources. 

S. Selvaraj, a driver who
crossed Sulurpet and Naidu-
pet plazas on Monday, said
initially they were told that
there would be no toll col-
lection for three months. 

“But now they are collect-
ing money. This is not fair,”
he said. 

A few toll plaza operators
said not many vehicles were
seen on the road. They said
they have been asked to
keep the plazas open even
for less number of vehicles. 

Sta! exposed
“But we have to employ the
same number of persons.
We are unnecessarily expos-
ing our sta$ to dangers due
to orders from NHAI,” said a
toll operator. 

“With the State govern-

ment continuing with lock-
down no public transport
vehicles or private vehicles
crossed the plaza. Only
trucks, government vehi-
cles, ambulances and vehi-
cles with special passes have
crossed the plaza. Also a
section of vehicles had FAS-
Tag without balance since
they could not recharge dur-

ing the lockdown,” said a
toll operator. 

M.R. Kumaraswamy, pre-
sident, State Lorry Owners
Federation, said they peti-
tioned the State and Central
governments asking them to
suspend fee collection. 

“We are ferrying essential
goods despite the shortage
of drivers and in such a

dangerous situation. The in-
crease in toll rates e$ected
from April 1 was also unfair,”
he said. 

Meanwhile, PMK founder
S. Ramadoss and MDMK
leader Vaiko have both
questioned the increase in
toll rates at the 26 plazas
that came into e$ect from
April 1. 

45 toll plazas resume collection
Operators complain sta! are exposed to risk; lorry drivers oppose fee collection 

Special Correspondent

CHENNAI

Back in business: Vanagaram toll plaza which was deserted following lockdown. Toll plazas
resumed collection of user fees on Monday. * M. VEDHAN

The Chennai Corporation
has banned the distribution
of food within 2-km radius of
containment zones, Corpo-
ration hospitals, COVID-19
testing centres, government
tertiary care hospitals and
designated private hospitals
as directed by the Madras
High Court. 

In an order late on Mon-
day, Corporation Commis-
sioner G. Prakash said that
NGOs and other organisa-
tions would not be permit-
ted to distribute food within
2-km radius of hotspots that
include Corporation hospi-
tals, testing centres and de-
signated private hospitals. 

The order was issued

based on the directions of
the High Court. The NGOs
and associations, who want
to distribute food to resi-
dents in the neighbourhoods
located within 2-km distance
of the hospitals, have been

asked to hand over the food
to the Corporation o"cials
who will distribute the food
after testing it. 

The zonal o"cers should
be informed 48 hours before
in other places and food
should be distributed only
after food safety department
permits the venue. The
preparation should be in the
same zone and food distri-
buted within a time frame. 

However, the civic o"-
cials said that the order was
to prevent NGOs and volun-
tary associations from di-
rectly distributing food to
any resident because all resi-
dential areas in the city were
located within 2-km distance
of a Corporation hospital or
COVID-19 testing facility. 

Food distribution banned 
within 2-km radius of hotspots 
Zonal o"cers should be informed 48 hours in advance 

Special Correspondent

CHENNAI 

Volunteers distributing food
to poor people, in Chennai
on Monday. * R. RAGU

School Education Minister
K.A. Sengottaiyan has said
the SSLC exams will de#nite-
ly take place, and a decision
on their schedule will be ta-
ken after the lockdown ends
on May 3. 

“The schedule will be an-
nounced by the School Edu-
cation Department after May
3. Since the situation we are
facing is unprecedented, we
may be forced to schedule
the exams in May, which is
usually the time for the sum-
mer holidays,” he said. 

Tighter schedule
The students may have to
face a tighter exam sche-
dule, and the o"cials were

exploring all options, the Mi-
nister said. 

When asked how social
distancing norms would be
enforced in the exam halls,
Mr. Sengottaiyan said the
students’ seating arrange-

ments were already adeq-
uately spaced. 

“After the lockdown ends,
a schedule for evaluation of
Class XII papers will also be
announced. 

“As the Chief Minister has
said, students who had mis-
sed their exams due to the
COVID-19 curbs would be gi-
ven a second chance,” he
said. 

Fiat to schools
The School Education De-
partment had instructed
private schools not to force
parents to pay their wards’
school fees during the lock-
down, the Minister said, ad-
ding that the government
will act on any complaints in
this regard. 

Exams may have to be held in May, says Minister

Staff Reporter 

CHENNAI 

K.A. Sengottaiyan 

‘SSLC exam schedule to be
announced after lockdown ends’

Three persons — a 65-year-
old daily wage earner and
his two daughters — were
crushed to death after a
wall from a neighbouring
building collapsed on them
in New Perungalathur. 

The accident occurred
on Sunday evening. The
names of the victims vic-
tims were given as Rajan-
gam, 65, Kala, 41, and Su-
mithra, 35, a di$erently
abled person. Rajangam
was sitting in the front por-
tion of his house and talk-
ing with his daughters and
suddenly a wall of poorly
maintained building in the
neighbouring plot col-
lapsed on them. 

Sumithra died on the
spot while Rajangam and
Kala died in a private hos-
pital, the police said. 

Three die in
wall collapse 
Special Correspondent

CHENNAI 

Many hostels in the city have de-
cided not to charge inmates for
food and electricity for April.

“Since most girls have left for
their homes, we thought it would
not be fair if we charge them for
food and other expenses. So some
hostels have decided on a waiver
of %2,000 from the monthly rent
while the others are deciding
based on location,” said K.S. Ma-
noharan, secretary, Chennai Hos-
tel Owners Welfare Association.

“There are 300-plus hostels under
our association and we have re-
quested members to follow this,”
he added.

Nageswara Rao, secretary,
South Chennai Paying Guest and
Hostel Owners Association, said
that members of his association
were also waiving food and power
charges from the monthly rent.
“We have left it to the hostels to
decide because a hostel in Tara-
mani cannot extend the same cut
as a hostel in Navalur. Rates vary
from location to location,” he ad-
ded. 

Hostels have also indicated that
the waiver would be extended in
case the lockdown went beyond
May 3. The owner of a hostel on
Natesan Street in T. Nagar said that
she had not decided on the quan-

tum of the cut as some inmates
were yet to pay for the month of
March. 

“After IT #rms allowed sta$ to
work from home, the girls went
back to their native places. I'm
struggling to pay the cooks, main-
tenance and security sta$. If I
don't pay them they will #nd other
jobs,” she said

Decision misunderstood
Hostel owners have also expressed
concerns that those residing in
their premises have misunder-
stood the announcements regard-
ing rent payments. 

Ballpark estimates show that
Chennai has over 4,000 hostels. 

Hostels decide to extend discounts 
Inmates not to be
charged for food 
and power 
at many facilities

Sangeetha Kandavel

CHENNAI 

Prince of Arcot Nawab Mo-
hammed Abdul Ali has ap-
pealed to Muslims to spend
Ramadan, starting from
April 24, at home by pray-
ing #ve times and breaking
fast (Iftar). 

He wanted them to con-
tinue this even if the lock-
down was lifted after May
3.

In a press release, the
Nawab urged Muslims to
bear in mind the physical
distancing norms and the
safety measures pre-
scribed by the Union and
State governments as a pre-
cautionary measure to pre-
vent the spread of CO-
VID-19.

Prince of
Arcot urges
Muslims to
pray at home 
Special Correspondent

CHENNAI
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3,000 litres of illicit
liquor destroyed 
VELLORE

A special branch police team
destroyed 3,000 litres of
fermented wash and 500
litres of illicitly brewed
liquor, which they seized
from Kundrani hill near
Odugathur in Vellore district.
Ever since the lockdown was
announced, the scramble for
liquor has been on the rise
and people trying to cash in
on this opportunity indulged
in illegal activities to fetch
them the stock.

IN BRIEF

Constable dismissed for
criminal misconduct
PUDUCHERRY

The Police department on
Monday dismissed from
service a constable for
assaulting a colleague who
was on the lockdown duty in
a containment zone at
Reddiyarpalayam. The
constable, Aravind Raj,
attached to the Lawspet
Police, was dismissed from
service for criminal
misconduct. 

PM assured financial aid,
says Narayanasamy
PUDUCHERRY

Prime Minister Narendra Modi
has promised to release
adequate financial assistance
to the Union Territory during
a telephone call on Sunday
night, Chief Minister V.
Narayanasamy said. Posting
on his Twitter handle, Mr.
Narayanasamy said he had
also apprised the Prime
Minister about the COVID-19
situation. 

Four arrested for 
Vellore murder
VELLORE

Police arrested four persons
in connection with the
murder of Udhayakumar, an
anti-social element, in
Kosapet on Sunday. The
arrested were Appu alias
Emmanuel, Andhriyas, 34,
Attappa, 30, and Nirmal, 23. 
Vellore South Police are
investigating.

Puzhal prison chief
warder suspended 
CHENNAI

The Prison Administration has
suspended a Chief Warder of
Central Prison-I Puzhal for
allegedly spreading rumours
that a few foreign prisoners
had coronavirus. According
to sources, B. Saravana
Kumar, chief warder, was
assigned to work at the
prison’s special block, where
foreign prisoners were
lodged. 

The COVID-19 pandemic
has changed patient
care protocols at hospi-

tals all over the world. Ho-
wever, it is important that, in
these di!cult times, we do
not forget the basics of stay-
ing healthy and safe.

Stroke or brain attack still
remains one of the main
causes of death and disabili-
ty, even during the pandem-
ic. One should not forget the
basic concept – time is brain
or golden hour – emphasis-
ing that time is crucial in any
brain emergency. The rea-
son for this emphasis on
time is because the brain is
extremely dependant on a
constant supply of oxygen
and nutrition, as it does not
have any storage capacity. Its
requirements are also very
high – almost 20% of the
blood that is pumped from
the heart goes to the brain. A
stroke may occur because
adequate amount of blood
does not reach the brain, or
because there is bleeding in
the brain. 

Stroke recognition
Remember the mnemonic B
(Balance), E (Eyesight), F
(Face), A (Arms and legs),
S(Speech) T (Time to go im-
mediately to the hospital) –
this will help in the early re-
cognition of a stroke. Add to
this severe headache and
loss of consciousness or "ts.

The question asked is –

should we go to hospital
even when there are only
mild symptoms? The answer
is that one has to go to the
appropriate hospital even
when there is a doubt of
symptoms. These should be
taken as a warning and treat-
ment started immediately.

While going to the hospi-
tal for minor ailments has
been discouraged currently,
please remember that a
stroke is an exception. It is
an emergency and therefore,
even when in doubt, one has
to rush to hospital.

What happens when a pa-
tient reaches hospital?

A CT scan is done to see if
there is bleeding, and de-
pending on the clinical sta-
tus of the patient and the
time from onset of symp-
toms, a clot dissolving medi-
cine can be given intrave-
nously. A CT angiogram is

also done which will show if
there is any involvement of a
large vessel. If yes, then the
patient will be immediately
shifted to the cath lab for a
procedure called Mechanical
Thrombectomy, where
through a small catheter
placed into the artery in the
groin, the clot is removed.
Remember, for this to hap-
pen the patient must reach
the hospital at least within 4
hours from the onset of
symptoms. 

Occasionally, surgery may
be indicated as a life saving
procedure, to remove a large
blood clot or to prevent
bleeding from happening
again. Decisions and actions
are taken in a very short pe-
riod of time. For this to be ef-
fective it is necessary for the
concerned hospital to have
not only the equipment and
infrastructure but also a
comprehensive stroke team
including specialised doc-
tors in Neurology, Neuro
Critical Care, Neuro Radiolo-
gy, Neuro Intervention and
Neurosurgery, other than
specialised nursing and
technicians.

Currently many stroke
teams are working on the
concept of tele-stroke, where
the stroke team leader at the
hospital can remotely direct
the general practitioner or
family physician on starting
the treatment even before
the patient reaches the de-

signated hospital. Education
of, and good communication
between the di#erent health
care professionals is key to
the success of this initiative
that promises to reduce the
time taken to initiate treat-
ment of a stroke.

Safety in hospital
All hospitals are taking pre-
cautions to keep patients and
healthcare workers safe. Lim-
itations on visitors, rational
use of PPEs and screening
with segregation ensure that
the stroke patient is not ex-
posed to a potential CO-
VID-19 positive patient. So-
metimes patients may
hesitate to go to the hospital
for fear of getting infected
with corona virus, or that
doctors would be too busy
treating COVID-19 patients.
Both assumptions are
untrue.

People in an extremely
vulnerable group need to fol-
low the speci"c advice about
their health condition. A
healthy diet, regular physical
activity (at home) and reduc-
tion of anxiety and stress will
help maintain your brain
health. Smoking and alcohol
are to be avoided at all costs.

While the anxiety of con-
tracting the virus is under-
standable, emergencies like a
brain attack or stroke cannot
wait – prompt attention at the
earliest is the only way to
achieve the best outcomes.

Stroke is an exception, rush to hospital

N RAMABADHRAN, Aged 87 Years, S/O
Tea Board Narasimhan (Rayampettai)
, attained Acharyan thiruvadi in
Mumbai on 19th April 2020. Deeply
mourned by Wife, Son, Daughters,
Daughter!in!law, Sons!in!law,
Grand children, Great grand child
and other family members.
Phone:9920601315

SHRI K S Padmanabhan / 82 / Ex ITC
Ltd (ILTD Division), with profound
grief we inform you of his sad
demise on April 18, 2020. May his
soul be blessed with eternal peace
! in grief (Sons ! K P Rangaraj, K
P Venkatesh & fly), Old no 9, new
no 8, Masilamani Colony , Myla-
pore, Ch ! 4. Contact 8056161117 /
9003036833
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DMK president M.K. Stalin
on Monday said the death of
a neurosurgeon in Chennai
due to COVID-19 and the
continued rise in infections
reinforced the need for the
State government to func-
tion e#ectively, without any
lapses, in dealing with the
pandemic.

“On April 16, Chief Minis-
ter Edappadi K. Palaniswami
said the spread of the novel
coronavirus would be
brought under control in
three days. But the increase
in the number of people test-
ing positive for COVID-19 has
brought about shock and a
loss of hope among the peo-
ple,” he said in a statement.

Mr. Stalin said the govern-
ment should make use of ra-
pid test kits to expand test-
ing and study the status of
the disease. “The situation
in the State warrants such
measures,” he added.

Urging the government to
make e#orts on a war-foot-
ing to protect medical pro-
fessionals, police personnel,
sanitary workers and jour-

nalists, he said the rules and
regulations of the lockdown
should be strictly observed.

Mr. Stalin said he was
shocked and pained by the
violent behaviour of some
people who had tried to pre-
vent the burial of the de-
ceased neurosurgeon.

He said confusion and
fear about the virus created
such untoward situations.
“The government should en-
sure that deceased medical
professionals are given a dig-
ni"ed burial under police
protection,” he said.

The DMK leader urged
the people to cooperate with
the government and not give
in to unfounded fears.

Rise in cases leading to
loss of hope, says Stalin 
‘Deceased medical professionals must get a digni!ed burial’ 

Special Correspondent

CHENNAI 

M. K. Stalin

Faculty and students from
SSN College of Engineering
have developed 3D printable
protective face shields for
front line healthcare work-
ers. The "rst set of 100 face
shields were delivered to
Stanley Medical College and
Rajiv Gandhi Government
General Hospital.

The transparent face
shields are biocompatible
and made of medical-grade
0.4 mm thick APET sheet-
sand can be reused after
proper sterilization and do
not cause skin irritation, it
added.

Taking lead from Prusa, a
3D printing company based

in Prague, Czech Republic,
the face shields developed
by the team from SSN Col-
lege have been further mod-
i"ed in design on doctors’
suggestions.

Star Health and Allied In-
surance Company Ltd. do-
nated 1.5 lakh 3 ply disposa-
ble face masks to A.K.
Viswanathan, Chennai Com-
missioner of Police.

Charitable Trust Seva-
laya’s Tiruchi unit, handed
over 100 Personal Protective
Equipment (PPE) kits to the
District Collector Mr. S. Siva-
rasu, for use by doctors and
nurses treating corona pa-
tients, according to a state-
ment. 

Hyundai Motor India has

made a donation of $7 crore
to the PM CARES Fund.

Food for migrants
Southern Railway has been
distributing food packets to
thousands of migrant la-
bourers and homeless peo-
ple. 

A senior o!cial said
cooked meals consisting of
lunch and dinner packets
were being distributed to
the needy since the lock-
down was announced. The
meals were cooked using the
base kitchens of IRCTC. 

The packets were distri-
buted at various railway sta-
tions all over the State such
as Chennai Egmore, Central,
Vellore and Tiruchi.

College develops 3D printable 
face shields for healthcare sta"
Special Correspondent

CHENNAI Chief Minister Edappadi K.
Palaniswami has urged Ex-
ternal A#airs Minister S.
Jaishankar to direct the In-

dian Embassy in Iran to
make arrangements for the
supply of food, water and
other essentials to Indian
"shermen stranded in va-
rious parts of the country.

In his letter to Mr. Jaishan-
kar, Mr. Palaniswami said
the State government had
been receiving repeated re-
quests from the stranded
"shermen and their families

for help in meeting their bas-
ic needs. 

Around 1,000 Indian "sh-
ermen, including over 650
from Tamil Nadu, are strand-
ed in Iran. 

CM urges Centre to help !shers stranded in Iran
Special Correspondent 

CHENNAI 

DMK president M.K. Stalin
on Monday launched
Ondrinaivom Vaa — Let us
come together — an
initiative for helping the
needy during the COVID-19
pandemic. He called upon
200 of his party leaders,
including MLAs, MPs and
leaders of various wings of
the DMK, to work together
and combat the COVID-19
pandemic. He introduced a
helpline number 90730
90730 and a website
ondrinaivomvaa.in

The initiative consists of
"ve categories — Stalin
Connect, People’s helpline,
Nallor Koodam, Feed the
Poor, Virtual
Neighbourhood Groups —
to reach out to the people
of Tamil Nadu.

“If anyone faces an
issue, they can call my
o!ce directly,” he said. 

Helpline,
website
launched
Special Correspondent

CHENNAI 

3D printing (also known as additive manufacturing) is a manufacturing process through which three-
dimensional (3D) solid objects are created. 
It enables the creation of  physical 3D models of  objects using a series of  additive or layered development 
framework, where layers are laid down in succession to create a complete 3D object. 
Recent Development in 3D bioprinting 
 
The idea behind 3D bioprinting was to add independent mechanical properties to 3D structures that can mimic 
the body’s natural tissue. This technology allows the creation of  microstructures that can be customized for 
disease models. 
Hardened blood vessels are associated with cardiovascular disease and engineering a solution for viable artery 
and tissue replacement has historically proven challenging. To overcome these hurdles, researchers found a 
unique way to take advantage of  oxygen’s role in setting the final form of  a 3D-printed structure. 
By keeping tight control over oxygen migration and its subsequent light exposure, researchers have the 
freedom to control which areas of  an object are solidified to be harder or softer all while keeping the overall 
geometry the same. 
This is an encouraging first step towards the goal of  creating structures that function like a healthy cell should 
function. 
As a demonstration, the researchers printed a small Chinese warrior figure, printing it so that the outer layers 
remained hard while the interior remained soft. 
The researchers are optimistic that future studies will help improve the capabilities even further. The findings 
could lead to better, more personalized treatments for those suffering from hypertension and other vascular 
diseases. 
Potential of  3D printing 
 
Car and aircraft manufacturers have taken the lead in 3-D manufacturing, using the technology to transform 
design and production. For eg. Boeing is using 3D-printed titanium parts in the construction of  its 787 
Dreamliner airliner, The U.S. and Israeli air forces are already using 3D printers to manufacture spare parts 
etc. 
In medical sciences, 3D printing is being used to customize implants and this technology could soon 
revolutionize dentistry. In the future, organs and body parts may be created using 3D printing techniques. 
In fashion, Nike, Adidas, and New Balance are using 3D printing to create prototypes faster than ever, and 
create customized shoes. In 2018, Nike revealed it had made the first 3D-printed textile upper in performance 
footwear, called Flyprint. 
In the construction industry, companies around the world are making breakthroughs in 3D-home printing. 
Using layers of  concrete, homes can be built in 48 hours, which are stronger than the regular cinder block and 
only a fraction of  the price.
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Weather Watch
Rainfall, temperature & air quality in select metros yesterday

Temperature Data: IMD, Pollution Data: CPCB, Map: INSAT/IMD (Taken at 18.00 Hrs)

Forecast for Tuesday: Thunderstorm accompanied with light-
ning, hail and squall very likely at isolated places over Jharkhand
and Odisha and with lightning and squall at isolated places over
Gangetic West Bengal, Nagaland, Manipur, Mizoram and Tripura.
city rain max min city rain max min

Agartala........... 29.4....31.7....20.6 Kozhikode....................—....37.4....27.4
Ahmedabad...........—....39.6....26.9 Kurnool .......................—....40.3....27.3
Aizawl................ 7.0....29.2....16.4 Lucknow......................—....36.1....22.5
Allahabad..............—....40.3....25.9 Madurai .......................—....38.6....27.2
Bengaluru .............—....34.6....20.8 Mangaluru ................ 0.4....36.2....27.4
Bhopal ..................—....37.4....22.6 Mumbai .......................—....35.2....27.2
Bhubaneswar.........—....37.5....21.8 Mysuru ........................—....34.9....24.0
Chandigarh ...........—....34.0....18.7 New Delhi ...................—....33.1....20.0
Chennai ................—....34.6....28.4 Patna ....................... 0.1....34.0....23.2
Coimbatore ...........—....36.4....26.0 Port Blair.....................—....33.2....28.1
Dehradun ..............—....31.0....17.1 Puducherry ..................—....34.6....26.8
Gangtok........... 15.2....20.4....13.1 Pune............................—....39.3....21.6
Goa.......................—....34.7....27.7 Raipur .........................—....39.8....25.2
Guwahati ......... 14.6....29.4....19.2 Ranchi .........................—....36.6....22.5
Hubballi ................—....37.0....23.0 Shillong.......................—....23.8........ —
Hyderabad ............—....37.9....25.6 Shimla.........................—....23.0....13.4
Imphal ............... 0.6....26.2....16.3 Srinagar.......................—....13.0......6.8
Jaipur ...................—........ —....22.0 Thiruvananthapuram.........—....33.6....27.1
Kochi ....................—....33.6....26.8 Tiruchi.........................—....39.5....27.2
Kohima .............. 6.8....22.4....10.2 Vijayawada ..................—........ —........ —
Kolkata .................—....34.5....27.2 Visakhapatnam .............—....33.5....27.6

(Rainfall data in mm; temperature in Celsius)

Pollutants in the air you are breathing Yesterday

CITIES SO2 NO2 CO PM2.5 PM10 CODE

In observation made at 6.00
p.m., Ujjain, Madhya Pradesh
recorded an overall air
quality index (AQI) score of
174 indicating an unhealthy
level of pollution. In
contrast, Amaravati, Andhra
Pradesh recorded a healthy
AQI score of 26.

Ahmedabad..... 37 .20 16 ....46 ...77 ....*
Bengaluru ....... 05 .07 52 ....61 .....— ....*
Chennai .......... 06 .02 38 ....13 .....— ....*
Delhi .............. 24 .35 08 ..198 .186 ....*
Hyderabad ...... 11 .44 27 ....53 ...70 ....*
Kolkata........... 12 .11 34 ....25 ...30 ....*
Lucknow ......... 05 .17 47 ..123 .....— ....*
Mumbai .......... 11 .19 12 ....54 ...92 ....*
Pune............... 22 .08 53 ....28 ...27 ....*
Visakhapatnam 09 .40 06 ....17 ...40 ....*

Air Quality Code: * Poor * Moderate * Good (Readings indicate average AQI)
SO2: Sulphur Dioxide. Short-term exposure can harm the respiratory system,
making breathing difficult. It can affect visibility by reacting with other air
particles to form haze and stain culturally important objects such as statues
and monuments.
NO2: Nitrogen Dioxide. Aggravates respiratory illness, causes haze to form by
reacting with other air particles, causes acid rain, pollutes coastal waters.
CO: Carbon monoxide. High concentration in air reduces oxygen supply to
critical organs like the heart and brain. At very high levels, it can cause
dizziness, confusion, unconsciousness and even death.
PM2.5 & PM10: Particulate matter pollution can cause irritation of the eyes,
nose and throat, coughing, chest tightness and shortness of breath, reduced
lung function, irregular heartbeat, asthma attacks, heart attacks and premature
death in people with heart or lung disease

Andhra Pradesh reported
highest number of fresh cas-
es in a day with 75 new CO-
VID-19 cases in the last 24
hours on Monday. Tamil Na-
du reported 43 new cases,
Karnataka 18, Telangana 14

and Kerala six. 
The overall case count in

Andhra Pradesh rose to 722
and the death toll touched
20 with Anantapur, Krishna
and Kurnool districts each
reporting one death. With 25
new cases, Chittoor district
reported a doubling of cases
in just one day. Guntur dis-
trict reported 20 cases and
Kurnool district reported 16.

Meanwhile, 27 persons,
including 15 in Guntur, 10 in

Krishna and two in Visakha-
patnam were discharged af-
ter recovery, The govern-
ment has tested 3,775
samples in the past 24 hours,
and the total number of sam-
ples tested so far has reached
30,733.

The number of cases in
Tamil Nadu touched 1,520
with 1406 active cases. The
total number of deaths
stands at 17. With no declin-
ing trend in the number of
new cases, the State govern-
ment announced that the
lockdown would continue till
May 3 without any further re-
laxation. 

Two deaths in Telangana 
Telangana saw two more
deaths taking the total num-
ber of casualties to 23. The
total number of positive cas-
es touched 872 with 12 active
cases added from GHMC
area and one each from Med-

chal and Nizamabad during
the day. The total number of
active cases, according to the
bulletin issued by the Public
Health and Family Welfare
department, stood at 663
and the number of people
discharged after being treat-
ment remained at 186.

With 18 new cases, the
number of cases in Karnata-
ka stood at 408 All the new
cases were from North Kar-
nataka — 11 from Vijayapura,
!ve from Kalaburagi, and
one each from Gadag and
Bidar.

In Nanjangud, which has

now become a cluster con-
cern, 2,098 persons have
been quarantined. Of these,
1,960 were tested and 69
were positive while 1,891
were negative. The results of
138 samples are still awaited.
Of the total 84 cases in Mysu-
ru, 69 have emanated from a

pharma company. 
The Minister pointed out

that some districts have con-
tinued to remain COVID free.
While Kodagu, for the last 32
days has not seen even a sin-
gle positive case, Chitradur-
ga has not seen a positive
case for the last 26 days. Si-
milarly, Davangere and Udu-
pi have not seen cases in the
last 25 days and 22 days, res-
pectively. As on today, there
are 10 COVID-19 free districts
in Karnataka.

Kerala reported six new
positive cases while 21 pa-
tients were discharged after
recovery. All six cases were
reported from Kannur, !ve
of whom had returned from
abroad while one had deve-
loped the disease through
contact with an imported
case. Chief Minister Pinarayi
Vijayan said despite the ex-
emplary manner in which
Kerala’s health system has
managed the outbreak, the
State was very vulnerable to
a resurgence of the disease
once lockdown ends. 

Andhra Pradesh sees spike with 75 fresh cases
Guntur cases double in 24 hours; 18
fresh cases in North Karnataka

Special Correspondent

Vijayawada/Hyderabad/
Thiruvananthapuram/
Bengaluru

Heavy load: Labourers unloading the paddy stock that arrived at a mandal-level supply point at Gollapudi in Vijayawada,
Andhra Pradesh on Monday. * K.V.S. GIRI
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Food chain

A group of 12 Kerala resi-
dents, who tested negative
after 28-day quarantine at
two facilities in Bengaluru,
were recently denied entry
into their home State. 

The Karnataka govern-
ment had arranged a mini-
bus to take them to their
home towns of Palakkad
and Ernakulam on April 14.
However, the bus was
stopped at the Walayar
checkpost on the outskirts
of Palakad on April 14 even-
ing. They have since re-
turned to Haj Bhavan in
Bengaluru, one of the qua-
rantine facilities.

Haj Bhavan Nodal O"cer
Syed Aijaz Ahmed said that
several rounds of communi-
cation between o"cials of
the Bengaluru Urban dis-

trict and authorities at Pa-
lakkad till late in the night
did not help. The bus driver
was forced to bring back the
group to Bengaluru.

Public announcement
What has irked o"cials of
Karnataka is the manner in
which they were sent back
till the Karnataka border.
The bus was escorted by
two patrolling vehicles —
one leading the bus and
another following it. “The
escort vehicles travelled
with the mini-bus from Pa-
lakkad to Hosur. All along
the way, announcement was
made through a loudspeak-
er that a Karnataka quaran-
tine vehicle was passing
through the stretch and pe-
ople should stay away,” said
Zabiullah Khaleel, driver of
the mini-bus.

Kerala residents refused
entry into State at border
12 had tested negative after quarantine
Afshan Yasmeen

Bengaluru

A robot built to !ght
COVID-19 in Kerala
THIRUVANANTHAPURAM

The district COVID centre at
Ancharakkandi, Kannur, is
making news for deploying
robots to fight COVID-19. The
robot assists health workers
in caring for patients, taking
food and medicines to them
and aiding interaction
between the patients and the
staff. Named ‘Nightingale-19’,
the robot has been designed
by the students of Vimal
Jyoti Engineering College.
Health Minister K.K. Shylaja
launched the robot via video-
conference. 

IN BRIEF

Plea to file corruption
case in Sprinklr deal
KOCHI

A petition was filed on
Monday in the Kerala High
Court seeking a directive to
the police to register a
corruption case in connection
with the signing of a contract
by the State with Sprinklr. In
a petition, Abdul
Jabbarudeen M. of Kollam
and another person said the
action of the IT Principal
Secretary in entering into a
contract with Sprinklr without
consulting the departments
of Law, Finance, and General
Administration amounted to a
corrupt practice. 

Operator warns against
Muslim vendors, sacked
MYSURU 

The Mysuru City Corporation
(MCC) has sacked an operator
of its control room after she
was found to be cautioning a
caller to be careful while
purchasing vegetables and
fruits from Muslim vendors.
When a resident of the city
called the MCC control room
to find out whether the civic
body had issued identity
cards to vendors, the
operator asked the caller to
be careful before purchasing
anything from Muslims.

After holding Prime Minister
Narendra Modi responsible
for the plight of migrant
workers across the country
in the face of the COVID-19
lockdown, Makkal Needhi
Maiam founder Kamal Haa-
san on Monday said that a
post-COVID-19 India should
focus more on the public
health and sanitation sectors
rather than the defence
sector.

In a video released by the
party, Mr. Haasan said that
he wanted to !nd workable
solutions to water-sharing is-
sues, ethnic hate, di"culties
faced by migrants, women’s
safety, public health issues
and the treatment of waste.

‘Health for all’
“The defence budget is in-
creasing year-on-year com-
pared to the health budget.

We have spent 2% of our GDP
— #4,71,378 crore — on the de-
fence budget while India’s
health budget is just 1%. Unit-
ed States allocates 8% of its
GDP towards public health
and 3.1% towards the de-
fence budget. True patrio-
tism is ensuring good health
for the people of India,” said
Mr. Haasan.

Ensuring adequate fund-
ing for public health and
medical services is essential
to rehabilitate the country,
he emphasised.

With “economic mi-
grants” returning to their na-
tive homes due to the eco-
nomic issues surrounding
COVID-19, the State govern-
ments should create jobs
within the respective States,
he said.

“After the green revolu-
tion, we need a green revolu-
tion-plus. We need a revolu-
tion in agriculture and all
industries allied to agricul-
ture. In India, we need to use
science and technology to
revitalise agricultural lands
that have not been used for
agriculture and increase pro-
duction on war footing. We
also need to bring young-
sters back into agriculture,”
said Mr. Haasan.

Mr. Haasan pointed out

that 80% of the Indian work-
force belonged to the unor-
ganised sector.

‘Streamline unorganised’
“We have ignored the
strength of unorganised
workers who have built the
!fth largest economy in the
world. We need to stream-
line them. This will also in-
crease the income tax reve-
nues,” he said.

He further said that “vast
income inequality should be
addressed as 77% of the In-
dia’s wealth is owned by 10%
of the people”. 

“The inequality must be
addressed, not by taking
wealth away from the rich,
but by implementing eco-
nomic policies in favour of
the poor. Our leaders should
address the issues of the
poor. Relief measures are on-
ly to address the mistakes,”
said Mr. Haasan.

True patriotism is ensuring good health for the people, says Kamal Haasan 

Staff Reporter

CHENNAI

Kamal Haasan 

‘India must focus on health over defence’ 

A 35-year-old man died un-
der suspicious circum-
stances at Sattenapalli in
Andhra Pradesh on Mon-
day, but his relatives
claimed that he died after
the police assaulted him at
a checkpost. 

The man, identi!ed as
Sk. Ghouse, went out of his
home at Venkatapathy Na-
gar Colony in Sattenapalli
when he was stopped by
the police at a checkpost
around 8 a.m. 

He was going to a medi-
cal shop on Narsaraopet
Road when he was stopped
and asked to go back. His
relatives alleged that he
was beaten by Ramesh, the
Sattenapalli SI, but the pol-
ice were quick to deny the
claim. Later, protests
rocked the town.

Protests rock
A.P. town after
man’s death 
staff reporter

GUNTUR

The lockdown has artisans
and craftsmen in old united
Adilabad district at their
wits’ end. With no work and
faced with an uncertain
future, the Naqash artisans
of Nirmal town and the
dhokra metal casters of
Adilabad and Kumram
Bheem Asifabad districts are
pleading for help from the
government.

There are about 50
families of Naqash artisans
based at Nirmal district
headquarters town
specialising in making the
famous softwood toys
known as Nirmal toys and
the unique Nirmal paintings.

About 160 families of Ojha
craftsmen at Belsari Rampur
in Adilabad and Jamgaon
and Ushegaon in KB
Asifabad districts make
dhokra brass metal
artefacts. While the Nirmal
artisans work under the
cooperative organisation
called The Nirmal Toys and
Arts Industrial Cooperative
Society Ltd., the Ojha
craftsmen work as
individual enterprises.

“The suspension of all
tourist activity and closure
of the Golconda Handicrafts
Emporia in Hyderabad has
had a big impact on our
lives,” lamented Society
manager B.R. Shankar. “We
used to sell toys worth

#15,000 every day only to
tourists,” he said.

“I stand to lose work
worth #30,000 to #35,000
per month,” said Uike

Indrajeet, an Ojha metal
caster from Belsari Rampur.
“If work does not resume,
we will be in dire straits,”
said Madavi Tulsiram, a

dhokra craftsman from
Ushegaon.

Being white ration card
holders, the artisans and
craftsmen families get 12 kg
rice, apart from the #1,500
and #500 aid from State and
Central governments
respectively for their
sustenance. 

“But this will not ensure
survival of our traditional
profession,” the Ojha
craftsmen pointed out.

“We will need some kind
of !nancial aid from the
government if the traditional
art and craft are to survive.
The government should not
leave us in a !nancial crisis
but provide us work,” Mr.
Shankar said.
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Naqash artisans of Nirmal town hit hard by lockdown 

S. Harpal Singh

ADILABAD

Dhokra metal casters of Adilabad and KB Asifabad districts too seek government help

Shut doors: A closed Nirmal toys showroom. The artisans are
asking the government to intervene. * SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT

The Karnataka Cabinet has
decided to continue observ-
ing a strict lockdown in the
State till May 3 without any
relaxations in movement of
people or the functioning of
industries in either rural or
urban areas.

Following unruly inci-
dents in Padarayanapura in
Bengaluru, where Bruhat
Bengaluru Mahanagara Pa-
like workers were allegedly
attacked when trying to take
people to a quarantine facil-
ity, the government has de-
cided to promulgate an ordi-
nance giving special powers
to enforcement authorities
and providing protection to
frontline health workers.

Relaxations withdrawn
The Cabinet on Monday
withdrew all partial lock-
down relaxations an-
nounced by Chief Minister
B.S. Yediyurappa on Satur-
day. It shelved some relaxa-
tion measures, including al-
lowing a maximum of
one-third of the workforce
in the IT/BT sectors and go-
vernment o"ces to resume
work.

With this, all types of in-
dustries and services will re-
main closed till May 3. Ho-
wever, relaxations will
continue for agriculture-
and horticulture-related ac-
tivities and agricultural
marketing.

Brie!ng reporters on the

Cabinet decisions, Law and
Parliamentary Minister J.C.
Madhuswamy said, “To-
day’s situation will continue
till May 3. We are awaiting
fresh guidelines from the
Centre, and if any relaxation
can be given, the Chief Mi-
nister and the task force will
discuss in three or four
days. But in principle, the
lockdown will continue till
May 3 and there will not be
any relaxation for now,” he
said.

Several States, including
Delhi and Telangana, have
decided to implement lock-
down norms strictly till May
3.

Mr. Madhuswamy said
the Karnataka Epidemic Dis-
eases Ordinance would un-
ify and consolidate the laws
related to the regulation and
prevention of epidemic
diseases.

U.P., Kerala model
The Minister said the ordi-
nance would be drafted
based on the Uttar Pradesh
and Kerala models. The Ker-
ala Ordinance, 2020, em-
powers the government to
prohibit any act it considers
su"cient to spread or trans-
mit epidemic diseases from
person-to-person in the
form of gatherings, celebra-
tions or other such activi-
ties. It also allows the in-
spection of persons arriving
in the State by air, rail, road,
sea or any other means, or
in quarantine or in isolation. 

Cabinet withdraws partial relaxations 
Special Correspondent

Bengaluru

No entry: Pushcarts being used to block a road at
Kalasipalyam in Bengaluru on Monday. * V. SREENIVASA MURTHY

Karnataka extends
lockdown till May 3 
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EDITORIAL

Not adding up
At a time when steps are
being taken in relaxing the
national lockdown curbs, it
is amusing to note that the
actual numbers of COVID-19
cases in the country,
registered on Saturday, and
submitted by the Indian
Council of Medical
Research di!ered from the
ones put out by the Health
Ministry (Page 1,
“Confusion over mismatch
in Health Ministry, ICMR
"gures”, April 20). The
funniest part was that there
was no correlation in the
numbers of positive cases
given by States, the ICMR
and the Health Ministry.
When there is no accuracy
even in furnishing the
correct numbers of
COVID-19 cases by the top
agencies, how can people
be expected to be con"dent

about other data such as
symptom cases, cases
testing positive, cases
under treatment, cases in
quarantine, and those
discharged? It is based on
such data that the Centre
and States can take further
steps concerning welfare. 
D. Sethuraman,

Chennai

Notes from the !eld
It was disturbing to come
across the snippet,
“Spraying of disinfectants
harmful: Health Ministry”
(‘COVID-19’pages, April 20),
as there are many areas in
cities, towns and even
villages in India that are
using tunnels to spray
disinfectants on people.
The advisory against
spraying, citing its
physically and
psychologically harmful

e!ects, should reach
administrative bodies at all
levels immediately and
people must be made aware
of the dangers of such a
procedure. Also, the
Central government should
have classi"ed areas in
States as red, orange I and
II and green zones only to
assess the situation and not
for the purpose of any
lockdown relaxation.
C.R. Ananthanarayanan,

Bengaluru

! It is distressing to read
reports about people
objecting to the burial or
even cremation of persons in
their locality who pass away
after coronavirus infection.
This is happening across
India. The case of a medical
doctor in Chennai, who was
treating coronavirus
patients, who then got

infected and passed away, is
one such instance. A civilised
society would treat him with
respect. However, when his
body was taken for burial,
local people took objection
to this and the police had to
step in amid an unpleasant
situation. Death is inevitable
for all, yet ignorant
protesters seem to think they
are created di!erently and
behave in a disrespectful and
hostile manner. In most such
cases of protests, it is not one
or two persons but scores
who join in. Have we become
an insensitive society?
N.S. Venkataraman,

Chennai

! There is a lot of confusion
over the easing of
restrictions during the
national lockdown period.
This state of uncertainty
must be removed with the

rebuke him, will perish, even
though there be no one to
destroy him’. The core issues
around the action against Dr.
Kafeel Khan, the surrender
of Anand Teltumbte and
Gautam Navlakha or the FIR
registered against Siddharth
Varadarajan have been lost in
the avalanche of COVID-19
coverage. It is disturbing that
nowadays, there is no
discussion, debate or
interview that re#ects the
voices of dissent and which
draws media attention.
Speaking truth to power is
the essence of democracy.
Overt directions to present
purely positive views of the
government’s handling of the
situation is what prevails in
much of the fourth estate.
S.V. Venugopalan,

Chennai

roll-out of clear guidelines
categorically stating what is
allowed and what is not for
everyone to understand and
follow easily without getting
into unnecessary trouble
with the law enforcement
authorities. The government
must understand and
appreciate the laying down
of a cohesive and
comprehensive list of dos
and dont’s in this period. 
V. Padmanabhan,

Bengaluru

Sti"ed
The citing of a verse from
Sangam period Tamil
anthology (OpEd page,
‘From the Readers’ Editor’,
April 20) prompted me to
think of a very popular
Thirukkural, ‘Idipparai
illatha...’ (448). It states that
‘a king who is without the
guard of men who can
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T
he world has suddenly wo-
ken up to the reality of a vi-
rus ravaging it. 

While catastrophes a!ect peo-
ple at large, the economical, socio-
logical and psychological impact
that each catastrophe has on wo-
men is profound. Data indicate the
need to address this during and af-
ter these catastrophic episodes.

Crises and gender
In the 2004 Indian Ocean tsuna-
mi, the coastlines of countries in
the region, including India, were
a!ected and more than 2,00,000
people were killed or listed mis-
sing; a fourth of them were wo-
men. The traditional ‘care giver’
role that women play has much to
do in explaining this. Women stay
around looking for their loved
ones in order to see them safe. Be-
sides this, women lack many life
skills such as swimming and
climbing.

During tsunami recovery phas-
es, aid organisations and govern-
ments house the homeless in
camps where women face many
di$culties including abuse by
men. Gender-skewed tsunami

deaths resulted in a disproportion-
ate gender ratio where men largely
outnumbered women. Women al-
so faced hygiene challenges in
these camps due to inadequate
sanitation facilities.

In the United States, which has
a high incidence of tornadoes, fa-
milies headed by women are af-
fected the most. Women often are
engaged in sector-speci"c employ-
ment which when impacted result
in unemployment. Women are al-
so engaged in post-calamity care,
missing job opportunities. An eco-
nomic slowdown also leaves wo-
men with additional wage cuts, on
a paradigm where pay disparity
between genders is a norm. 

In Kerala, after the #oods in
2018-19, thousands were housed in
relief camps. Experts observe that
relief measures focus on livelihood
and assets, compelling aid agen-
cies to focus on restoring liveli-
hoods. Flood-destroyed kitchens
forced women to cook in the open
air with whatever they were left
with. There was considerable ad-
ded domestic work by women,
which went unnoticed. 

Issues faced in the pandemic
Coming to the current COVID-19
pandemic, its impact on both gen-
ders is beyond the mere death sta-
tistics. According to World Health
Organization data, around 70% of
the world’s health workers are wo-
men, 79% of nurses are women.
Health workers in general are

highly vulnerable and not ensur-
ing their safety is a high risk that
can severely impact the health sys-
tem. India has a million-plus ac-
credited social health activist
(ASHA) workers who are an inte-
gral part of its health system. ASH-
As, who work at the ground level,
are reporting incidents of attacks
while on COVID-19 duty. Stringent
action against their tormentors is
needed to ensure their profession-
al safety. 

In many households where
both partners work, the work
from home (WFH) concept is now
common. The entire family is now
together within the limited space
of their dwellings. As traditional
roleplay is still prevalent in most
sections of Indian society, the
equal division of household res-
ponsibilities among couples is still
distant. Women from all strata
face substantial additional house-
hold work. Alongside this is the
fear of job loss and reduced in-
come which can create mental
pressure on women, in turn a!ect-
ing their physical well-being.

The lower income groups are al-
ready facing job losses and anxiety

is leading to domestic tensions
and violence against women. A
large number of daily wagework-
ers resort to alcohol consumption.
The ban on alcohol sales, as a part
of the national lockdown, is contri-
buting to domestic tensions, lead-
ing to women abuse.

Hormone-induced depression
among women is another key
point that needs to be understood
and acknowledged. Women are
twice as likely to face depression
when compared to men. Premen-
strual syndrome (PMS) among re-
productive age groups, pregnan-
cy-related depressive conditions,
postpartum depression (PPDs)
among new mothers as well as
premenopausal and menopausal
symptoms are common, interfer-
ing in every day life and relation-
ships. The lockdown is adding
more intensity to these condi-
tions. These are not discussed as
women are trained to follow the
‘culture of silence’. Awareness
among men about these condi-
tions women experience is low.

Even in these disruptive times,
women’s safety should become a
priority. Be it domestic violence,
women’s depression and anxiety-
related matters, or their safety
while at work, all these issues
need to be addressed and res-
ponded to. According to 2015-16
National Family Health Survey,
around 30% of women in the age
group 15 to 49 years face domestic
violence. A recent report high-

lighted how the National Commis-
sion for Women has received 587
complaints relating to crimes
against women from March 23 to
April 16, out of which 239 were re-
lated to domestic violence.

Assigning ASHA workers to
speci"cally address women’s wel-
fare during this pandemic, setting
up exclusive cells to quickly ad-
dress domestic violence and wo-
men’s health-related issues, in-
cluding men in conversations, and
even online counselling for alco-
holism in men are not di$cult to
implement. Steps such as roping
in non-governmental organisa-
tions, psychology students, teach-
ers and volunteers and also using
technology platforms would help
speed action. What is important is
to develop a culture of including
women’s safety in the planning
phase itself irrespective of whatev-
er the nature of the crisis is. 

On helplines
Gender parity needs to be a con-
scious act and this observation is
related to those who answer hel-
plines. When only women attend
these calls, we are reinforcing the
stereotypical ‘care-giver’ role of
women. Instead, we need to have
a well-trained and gender-inclu-
sive team which can handle such
calls well.

Bindu Sivasankaran Nair is a diversity

and inclusion expert. She is the founder of

BEYOND Pink App

The invisible face of the fallout 
The traditional gender role that women play distinctly a!ects them in global crises as seen in numerous examples 
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L
et us make no mistake. CO-
VID-19 is forcing a paradigm
shift. We are unlikely to re-

turn to a pre-coronavirus homeos-
tasis after the war against it is won.
No section or sector is going to re-
main untouched and unaltered by
the devastation the novel corona-
virus is now unleashing. The virus
is going to stay around for a while.
Its annihilation in the near future
is not on the cards. Vaccines are
going to be slow in coming; there-
fore, its taming is not immediate.
A second wave of outbreak is a
realistic probability. 

Unlike other threats to humani-
ty such as global warming and a
nuclear armageddon, this threat is
now, not in the future; it is here si-
multaneously for everyone, not
for someone else and somewhere
else; its casualties are around us,
not in far away battle"elds or polar
regions and coastal areas. No
country can rescue another; it is
each one fending for itself.

De!ning moment
COVID-19 threatens to push the
world into a deep recession. If the
lockdown continues, the world
economy will contract by as much
as 6% according to the Internation-
al Monetary Fund. If it is not ex-
tended, the loss of human lives
could be of unacceptable propor-
tions. The global community will
be fortunate if it does not spiral in-
to depression. Both demand and
supply contractions are likely to
be severe. They are not going to be
short-lived. Political systems, eco-
nomic architectures and cultural
mores are on trial. Work patterns,
production and distribution prac-
tices are up for rede"nition. Denial

and wishing away unpleasant, yet
probable, realities by govern-
ments, global organisations and
public intellectuals will only com-
pound economic, social, political
and human costs. We must now be
quick in seizing lessons from the
present crisis and get ready to em-
bark on measures to build a new
paradigm of life, work and gover-
nance. 

The enlarged economic role of
the state in the aftermath of the Se-
cond World War came under ma-
jor assault since the 1980s. Lead-
ers who asked ‘where is society?’
rode to power on ‘cut the damn
government down’ ticket. Systems
that were putative alternatives to
capitalism fell into disgrace. Entre-
preneurs heading unicorns and
‘soonicorns’ have become the new
demigods. Minimum governance
became the mantra. India too wil-
ly-nilly signed up to this creed. But
COVID-19 is beginning to challenge
the political economy of this
creed. Very soon the full scores of
the performance of state and non-
state actors in the COVID-19 stress
test will be available across the
globe. The Indian state will also
have to give answers as far as its re-
port card is concerned. 

The retreat of the state
India embarked on the path of
trimming the role of the state, in-
itially, with such caveats as ‘safety
net’ and ‘reform with a human
face’. Gradually, those caveats fell
by the wayside. The lurch became
sharp, unapologetic and full-
throated. The Indian state’s role in
health care, education, creation
and maintenance of infrastructure
and delivery of welfare has shrunk
or become nominal, half-hearted,
ine$cient, and dysfunctional. Of
course, it is true that it did not give
a great account of itself in these
sectors even before the 1991 depar-
ture. Disappointment with the dis-
mal performance in its economic
and administrative functions in
the backdrop of a changing global

ideological ecosystem encouraged
a sharp de facto downsizing of the
Indian state’s role. Its retreat from
vital functions and abdication of
its social responsibility have
gained acceptance and legitimacy
among the articulate upwardly
mobile. While retreat and abdica-
tion found in#uential and forceful
evangelists, selective retreat had
few advocates.

This departure, however, was
not vigorously interrogated. When
it was, it was limited to the broad
ideological opposition from the
left which defended the discredit-
ed position of the Indian state oc-
cupying the commanding heights
of the economy. Supporters of the
departure, on the other hand, had
little engagement in giving shape
to the new policy. Nor did they
worry about calibrating the archi-
tecture of the emerging role for
the state. As a result, ‘private sec-
tor’ became the new holy cow in
place of the ‘state sector’. What
made matters worse is the culture
of a simplistic and shallow dis-
course of public policy that took
hold in civil society. It mindlessly
privileges the agenda of corpo-
rates. It transacts in the idiom of
stock exchanges and international
rating agencies.

Lost voices
Therefore, those with no social
media handles, who cannot organ-
ise annual ‘thought’ conclaves,
who are incapable of highlighting
their problems with impressive
presentations are rendered voice-
less. Today, those who bear the
brunt of the consequences of

shrunken and unresponsive state
are the farmer and farm labour,
the migrant worker, the unem-
ployed, those in the unorganised
sector, the rural poor, and the
small entrepreneur. They are pay-
ing the highest price for the neces-
sary but unbearable lockdown.
They are either stranded far away
from home, or con"ned to their
homes with no work and incomes,
unsupported by the state. Under-
funded public health systems are
unable to serve them. Tips on how
to beat lockdown blues, how to
work from home, use Zoom,
spend quality time with family
that "ll our pullouts are irrelevant
for them. But the dominant strand
of public discourse is out of its
depth. It has no time for these con-
cerns. Worse, this discourse can
be gamed from time to time. And
the alternative discourse is too fee-
ble to draw the attention of the go-
vernment to the grave implica-
tions of COVID-19 for the weak in
our society.

Time for tough questions
But the state’s "rst responsibility is
the marginalised. They are also
the crucial part of our economy.
They lubricate its wheels and gen-
erate demand. Announcing stimu-
lus packages that address the sup-
ply side alone without bee"ng up
the demand side will be self-de-
feating to corporates. Prioritising
the needs of corporate entities will
lead to convulsions in our body
politic in the wake of COVID-19.
The state is in danger of forfeiting
legitimacy if it does not ensure the
survival and revival of the margi-
nalised sections. 

This is the appropriate context
to revisit the political economy of
the Indian state and its role. The
country should begin a vigorous
discourse on rede"ning every as-
pect of its involvement in our col-
lective political, economic and so-
cial life. The relation between the
state and economy, its role in allo-
cating resources and addressing

questions of inequality, its duty to
provide basic human needs, the
extent of the market’s role in pro-
viding services such as health,
education, civic amenities, and
the responsibility of the state and
private enterprise towards de-
prived sections, need urgent atten-
tion. 

We should re-examine the e$-
cacy of our political structures
too: the equation between citizens
and government and what its im-
plications are for individual free-
dom, privacy and national securi-
ty; the equation between
legislature and executive; the ba-
lance of administrative and "nan-
cial power between provinces and
the union on the one hand and
provinces and local bodies on the
other. The way we elect our repre-
sentatives to legislatures must also
come under the lens. The issue of
atrophied local authorities and en-
feebled legislatures needs atten-
tion. For, they are at the coalface,
delivering the state to the citizen.
The way legislatures are elected
and governments are made and
unmade must be scrutinised. Our
outrage at the power of big money
in our electoral system has not ar-
rested its growth. The role of serv-
ing and retired members of higher
judiciary ought to be a part of the
debate. 

We had an opportunity for in-
tensive debate when the Justice
Venkatachaliah Commission sub-
mitted its report in 2002 (to review
the working of the Constitution).
We missed it. The opportunity
that COVID-19 provides should not
be squandered. The Indian state
should be strong so that the weak
in our society can lean on it. Our
rishis told us: durbalasya balam
Raja. The strength of the weak is
the Sovereign. Not the market. 

Parakala Prabhakar is former

Communications Adviser to the

Government of Andhra Pradesh and is

Managing Director of RightFOLIO, a

knowledge enterprise based in Hyderabad

The occasion to revisit the sovereign’s role
There has to be a discourse on rede"ning the state’s involvement in India’s political, economic and social life 

Parakala Prabhakar 
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S
outh Korea’s President Moon Jae-in, whose go-
vernment’s handling of the COVID-19 pandemic
won acclaim, scored a political victory last week

as his Democratic Party (DP) swept the parliamentary
elections. Despite the health-care crisis, he decided to
go ahead with the poll, with stringent precautionary
measures in place. While the DP won 163 seats, up 43,
the progressive coalition it leads commanded 180 seats
in the 300-strong National Assembly. The Opposition
United Future coalition got 103 seats. The results
marked a substantial turnaround in public sentiments
from last year when protests broke out amid a slowing
economy and corruption allegations. With more parlia-
mentary seats, the President, who is into the third year
of his "ve-year presidency, can follow his reform agen-
da and North Korean rapprochement without legisla-
tive bottlenecks. But tackling these challenges arguably
poses an even greater test of his leadership and political
will than his government’s e!ective handling of the dis-
ease. The desire for normalcy with the North is evident
among other things from growing impatience to end
the disruption of business activity across the border.
Since the thaw in ties between the neighbours began in
2018, Mr. Moon and Pyongyang’s leader Kim Jong-un
have also met on the Demilitarised Zone before a global
media blitz. But the endeavour for peace is fraught with
challenges, not all of which seem entirely amenable to
Mr. Moon’s control. Foremost, he would have to consid-
er the implications of his initiatives towards Pyongyang
for Seoul’s military alliance with Washington.

Besides the suspension of their annual military exer-
cises in South Korea, Seoul and Washington have been
unable to agree on more substantial measures to ease
tensions with the North. Moreover, the formal declara-
tion of an end to the Korean war of the 1950s, where the
U.S. was involved, is hostage to the more recent interna-
tional demand for the Korean Peninsula’s denuclearisa-
tion. But progress on the North’s nuclear stand-o! has
been stalled ever since the Trump-Kim Hanoi summit,
in February 2019, broke down. Their meeting, in Singa-
pore in June 2018, resulted in no more than vague pro-
mises to end the long deadlock. Pyongyang insists on
crippling economic sanctions ending as a precondition
for any meaningful reduction of nuclear testing in the
future. Washington has, meanwhile, harped on access
to the North’s nuclear sites in exchange for a relaxation
of sanctions. Mr. Trump, himself facing re-election in
November and focused on combating the pandemic, is
unlikely to renew attention to the dispute with North
Korea. Paradoxically though, the collective desire
among nations to confront the unfolding health emer-
gency could open avenues of cooperation, even defying
the ordinary operation of realpolitik. Therein lies a ray
of hope. Mr. Moon must make the most of the situation.

Moon rising
South Korean ruling party’s win is a chance 

for President Moon to expedite peace e!orts

T
he government’s decision to ban foreign direct in-
vestments (FDI) through the automatic route
from neighbouring countries that share a land

border with India has raised eyebrows. This is mainly
because the move is seen as aimed at Chinese investors
who could exploit cheap valuations in the depressed
economic conditions post-lockdown to pick up equity
interest in select companies. India is not alone in this
fear of “opportunistic takeovers”, as Press Note 3(2020
Series) of the Commerce Ministry described it. Italy,
Spain, France and Australia have already taken similar
action to protect their businesses from foreign (read
Chinese) investors "shing for distressed entities in need
of cash in the post-COVID-19 scenario. China’s invest-
ment in India has been on a sharp upcurve in the last
"ve years. According to a Brookings India study, the to-
tal current and planned investment by Chinese entities
is over $26 billion. Chinese capital is invested not just in
brick-and-mortar industries but in technology and "n-
tech start-ups where Alibaba and Tencent have funded
a host of Indian names such as Paytm, Swiggy, Ola, Zo-
mato and BigBasket. It is quite possible that a move to
curb or control Chinese investment in Indian compa-
nies was always on the cards and that COVID-19 was a
good excuse to pull the trigger. There has always been
unease over the fact that there is a thin line that divides
the state sector from private enterprise in China and
several companies there trace linkages back to the se-
curity apparatus of that country.

So, while the decision to introduce a layer of govern-
ment approval is probably valid in the current circum-
stances, the government could have adopted a more
nuanced approach. Green"eld investments should
have been kept out of the purview as they do not pose a
threat of takeover of existing business; to the contrary,
they create new capacities and businesses in the coun-
try. A distinction should also have been made based on
the class of investors: venture capital funds are "nancial
investors who may not necessarily be interested in tak-
ing over and running a business. While the FDI route
has been plugged, it is not clear what happens to invest-
ments that come through the market route. SEBI has al-
ready sent out missives to custodians asking for details
of Chinese holdings in listed entities. How will this be
regulated? And again, what happens to FDI that comes
in through entities registered in countries that do not
share a land border with India but which may trace
their bene"cial ownership to China? And, now that the
wall has been raised, approvals should be quick for in-
vestment proposals in the technology start-up space,
where cash burn is high and existing investors are often
tapped for a top-up investment.

Takeover fears
A nuanced approach on Chinese investments
using automatic route may have been better
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The renascence of the anti-Indian agitation
in South Africa is a matter which, in spite of
pre-occupation in regard to home problem,
should command urgent attention in this
country. We have already commented on
the meeting of the Transvaal Whites held in
September 1919, which transformed itself in-
to the South Africans’ League for the express
purpose of anti-Asiatic work and propagan-
da. The full o!cial report of the genesis of
this organisation reveals the brazenness of
the white-monopolist agitation in a manner
which tells the Indians that it is a life and
death problem for them. A Commission is at
present sitting in South Africa to envisage
the question of the Indian settler, but pend-
ing its decision it shall be advisable to be in-
formed of the state of feeling among the
white Afrikaners and the extent to which
they are prepared to go for ensuring their
monopoly. The renascence of the anti-Asiat-
ic cry is characterised by features which
were less marked in the agitation that led to
the settlement of 1914. It is not merely
thought to preclude further immigration but
in general elimination of the Asiatic resi-
dents in the Transvaal is one of the declared
objectives of the League. 

A HUNDRED YEARS AGO APRIL 21, 1920

The Problem in South Africa.
(From an editorial)

In early April, Pakistan Air Tra!c
Controller sent a laudatory message
to Air India for operating special
"ights to Frankfurt with relief mate-
rial and evacuated European nation-
als. This is indicative of the impor-
tant role of Indian air power, which
has been particularly visible in the
last two months. Air power is the to-
tal aviation capability of a nation,
military and civilian put together. 

Soon after the novel coronavirus
began spreading, Air India evacuated
Indian nationals from Wuhan, China.
India’s "ag carrier has since conti-
nued its yeoman service by evacuat-
ing Indians from other countries as
well as foreign nationals from India
on the request of their embassies.
C-17 Globemasters and IL-76 aircraft
of the Indian Air Force (IAF) have
been on the job too. While going
where national interests require
them to, they are also showcasing In-
dian air power subtly. This was seen
recently when India’s Consulate sta#
from Herat in Afghanistan were evac-
uated by a C-130 Super Hercules air-
craft in secrecy. Incidentally, 58 IAF
aerial assets (transport aircraft and
helicopters) are carrying out internal
COVID-19-related tasks like tran-
sporting medicines, equipment and
medical samples for evaluation from
inaccessible areas. While the civilian
"eet is an important adjunct, it’s the
IAF’s aerial assets that constitute the
potency in national airlift capability.
This piece is about the importance of
nurturing India’s air power assets. 

Rescue e!orts 
Recent history is witness to their un-
tiring work in building brand India.
In 1957, and then in 1978, the IAF was
sent to Sri Lanka for "ood relief ef-
forts, as it was to Bangladesh in 1991
after the cyclone. Following the In-
dian Ocean tsunami of December
2004, 30 transport aircraft and 16
helicopters "ew round the clock in
India’s island territories; two IL-78
aerial refuelling tankers were
stripped of their fuselage fuel tanks
overnight and the aircraft pressed in-

to relief. In addition, six Mi 8 helicop-
ters were sent to help Sri Lanka.

In the international academic cir-
cuit, however, the Berlin airlift is qu-
oted as the gold standard for an air
logistics campaign. True, it was stag-
gering — 2.3 million tonnes of load
were transported into West Berlin
between June 1948 and September
1949. However, a modern-day airlift
of greater proportions has not been
heralded as much. Following Iraq’s
invasion of Kuwait in 1990, Indian na-
tionals were "own out via Amman.
Air India, along with IL-76s of the
IAF, "ew home 1,11,000 Indians
(some documents say 1,76,000) in
488 "ights from Amman to Mumbai
in just two months. Translated to
tonnage, that is almost 10 million
tonnes! It’s true that the circum-
stances were di#erent, but this
brought to fore the airlift capability
of India’s air power. And only Air In-
dia was used. The civil airline "eet
has grown manifold, and when re-
quired, more, literally all, aircraft
can be requisitioned.

The IAF transport "eet was in the
forefront to retrieve casualties from
Kabul following the 2008 bombing of
the Indian embassy. The only delay
then was the clearance from Islama-
bad to over"y Pakistan. The Uttarak-
hand "ash "oods in 2013 saw what
was perhaps the biggest helicopter
evacuation in history, with 23,892
pilgrims evacuated in only a week. At
any given time during that calamity,
there were 54 helicopters of all
types, of which 45 were from the IAF.
The trajectory of the COVID-19 infes-

tation in India is still unknown, so
the IAF will surely be called into ac-
tion many more times. 

The IL-76 "eet of 10-odd aircraft
has been around for almost four de-
cades now. The same is true for the
short haul An-32s, which number
100. While these will soldier on for a
few more years, it is the "eet of the
eleven C-17s that will shoulder the
responsibility of national tasks. In
some humanitarian assistance and
disaster relief (HADR) tasks, the
C-130J Super Hercules have also been
pressed into service. While there is
no doubt that emergency situations
demand all hands on deck, the temp-
tation of using these aircraft with
their superb short-$eld operations
capability, but whose primary role is
covert special operations, needs to
be really thought through. Utilising
their "ying hours for sub-optimal
tasks would be operationally and $-
nancially unviable. The helicopter
"eet is well placed with around 250
Mi-17 series helicopters, about 80
ALH Dhruv, and 15 new Chinook hea-
vy-lift machines. The Chetak/Chee-
tah "eet will be around for a few
more years and will be indispensable
for narrow valleys and high-altitude
operations. With the capability of a
C-17 to carry a Chinook in its hold, In-
dian air power can, quickly, come to
the aid of friends in the neighbour-
hood, and at some distance too. The
foresight exhibited by the civilian
and military leadership in the past to
equip the IAF with these assets, as a
result of which India can con$dently
claim to be a regional HADR provid-

er, is now bearing fruit. The same far-
sightedness is required to meet the
challenges of the coming decades.

Challenges
The biggest challenge is that all of In-
dia’s medium- and heavy-lift assets
are foreign sourced, except the
Dhruv and Chetak/Cheetah helicop-
ters. The IL-76 and An-32, which have
been the IAF’s workhorses, will be
phased out soon and so will the short
haul Avros. Finances will have to be
found for their replacements. Plan-
ning for this must happen now. Des-
pite the fact that the latest parliamen-
tary committee report has adversely
commented on the funding for capi-
tal acquisitions in FY-2019-20 being
just 65% of projections, the govern-
ment has to take a call. As India takes
on a greater regional leadership role
and as climate change results in an
increase in the frequency and num-
ber of natural calamities, the de-
mands on Indian air power for HADR
will mount, including from countries
in the neighbourhood. The require-
ments for internal law and order and
air maintenance airlift for the Army
for forward areas, both of which are
substantial, will also continue. In-
creased utilisation of airlift assets
would mean higher maintenance re-
quirements, and since most are fo-
reign sourced, they will have to be
sent abroad for major servicing. This
will result in reduced aircraft availa-
bility for long durations. 

If we look at India’s forward plan-
ning, the scene isn’t very rosy. The
COVID-19 crisis will demand massive
$nancial resources to be transferred
to the social sector for the next few
years — and rightly so. The GDP’s
downward trend may only get steep-
er as manufacturing, agriculture and
employment take a hit. The Ministry
of Defence will need all its persuasive
powers to generate the required mo-
nies from the scarce resources with
the Finance Ministry, if Indian air
power’s HADR capability is to be in
the forefront of its military diploma-
cy. There is no other alternative con-
sidering the intense ongoing geopol-
itical power play in the region. We
also need to spare a thought for Air
India: where would Indian air power
be without it in times of calamities?

Air Vice Marshal Manmohan Bahadur (Retd)

is Additional Director General, Centre for Air

Power Studies, New Delhi. Views are personal

Indian airlift capability will be increasingly called upon for humanitarian aid and disaster relief 

“While the civilian !eet is an important adjunct, it’s the IAF’s aerial assets that
constitute the potency in national airlift capability.” People evacuated from
Yemen by the IAF wait in Djibouti before take o" to Mumbai in 2015. * IAF

Nurturing air power to meet rising demand

Manmohan Bahadur

It is only a matter of time before the lock-
down starts to ease. The threat of COVID-19,
however, will continue. Studies say that
there will be multiple waves of infection fol-
lowing the $rst wave. This will lead to a fun-
damental transformation in the role of the
state in regulating society. Heightened epi-
demic surveillance by the government could
lead to an increased risk of institutionalised
surveillance of individuals. To protect large
swathes of the population from possible ex-
posure to the infection, the movement of in-
dividuals will also be heavily regulated. 

Purpose limitation 
At present, the movement of individuals is
subject to permits in various parts of the
world, including India. In China, it’s alarm-
ing to note that a phone app was started as a
voluntary service for informing users of their
potential exposure to infected persons, but
soon began to be used as an e-pass for allow-
ing access to public transport. The situation
in China raises similar concerns in India. The
Aarogya Setu app launched by the govern-
ment is designed to enable users who have
come in contact with COVID-19 positive pa-
tients to be noti$ed, traced and suitably sup-
ported. It has been criticised for not comply-
ing with data protection principles of data
minimisation, purpose limitation, transpa-
rency and accountability, all of which are
crucial to protecting the privacy of its users.

According to the app’s privacy policy, Aar-
ogya Setu collects the personal data of its us-
ers and allows the disclosure of such data to
the government to provide it with necessary
details for “carrying out medical and admi-
nistrative interventions necessary in relation
to COVID-19.” Such vague articulation wea-
kens the app’s purpose limitation. The go-
vernment is also at liberty to revise the terms
of the privacy policy at its discretion (and
has done so) without notifying its users. 

Given the design of the app, it is not di!-
cult to conceive of the wide dangers of its
misuse to carry out surveillance of users.
Concomitantly, the app also equips the go-
vernment with an instrument for restricting
and regulating the right of freedom of move-
ment of citizens, especially due to its "uid

terms of service. Some reports suggest that
the government is considering using the app
as a criterion for restricting users’ move-
ment. The potential restriction on freedom
of movement will have considerable impact
on an individual’s access to basic govern-
ment bene$ts and services, thus endanger-
ing citizens’ right to life. For example, entry
into banks and access to PDS may become
subject to the colour coding of the person on
the Aarogya Setu app. There is no limitation
on the gamut of restrictions that may be im-
posed using the app. The resultant impact
will be disproportionately higher on the
most vulnerable sections of the society. 

The unconstitutional bargain
A seemingly benign app based on voluntary
consent is thus loaded with potential to be
used as a tool to violate fundamental rights.
Individuals may be forced to download the
app to be able to access basic amenities and
services. This situation could posit the pro-
blem of an unconstitutional condition or
barter — a situation where citizens are forced
to give up their rights (right to autonomy and
privacy in this case) in exchange for govern-
ment bene$ts. Further, the existing users of
the app could be subject to arbitrary restric-
tions in their fundamental rights without
their informed consent as they would not
have foreseen such restrictions at the time of
giving their consent to downloading the app.

The situation bears resemblance to Aad-
haar. Originally designed as an optional pro-
gramme to provide government bene$ts to
citizens based on their voluntary consent,
Aadhaar was later made compulsory, even
for private services such as banking and mo-
bile phone registrations. The Supreme Court
then disallowed private parties from using
Aadhaar for authentication on grounds that
it exceeded its intended purpose. 

To avoid unforeseeable dangers of mass
surveillance and disproportionate restric-
tions of fundamental rights, it is therefore
imperative that the Aaorgya Setu app is im-
plemented only through law, especially since
India lacks a comprehensive data protection
or surveillance law. It is already a settled le-
gal principle that any limitation of funda-
mental rights must be implemented only
through a law pursuing legitimate state inter-
est. Enacting such a law will not only subject
government actions to limitations but will al-
so facilitate its constitutional scrutiny.

Kashish Aneja, a practising lawyer in New Delhi,

specialises in global health and privacy law; Nikhil

Pratap is a practising lawyer in New Delhi

Implement Aarogya Setu, 
but only through law 
Doing so will avoid the dangers of unrestricted use leading
to disproportionate violation of fundamental rights 

Kashish Aneja & Nikhil Pratap 
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DATA POINT 

Over the past three years, Kerala has
su#ered the Nipah virus outbreak,
two "oods, and the COVID-19 pan-
demic. The State has won worldwide
acclaim for its deft handling of these
catastrophes by mostly deploying
domestic resources. But its troubles
are not over, and Kerala needs to con-
tinue harnessing its capabilities to
withstand recurring disasters.

The response of Kerala’s political
leadership, its healthcare profession-
als, and the public to the COVID-19
crisis has been breathtaking. The
State has an impressive tracking and
surveillance system. It has set up test-
ing kiosks; it has institutes that are
ready for plasma trials; and it has al-
so enacted a law on epidemic con-
trol. The Kerala government has
been distributing food through com-
munity kitchens and is running the
highest number of relief camps for
migrant workers in the country.

It is not only these immediate
steps that explain why the State has a
low death rate and a high recovery
rate in India during the pandemic.
The credit also goes to decades of
past investments in health and edu-
cation by both the public and private
sector. This has produced a robust
health system. This is why Kerala was
able to implement the ‘break the
chain’ campaign so swiftly and e#ec-
tively. 

In view of the high uncertainty as-
sociated with this new virus, Kerala’s
leadership knows well that it is cru-
cial to stay vigilant, as Singapore’s ex-
perience illustrates. Singapore did
very well in putting a $rm lid on new
infections, but it has subsequently
seen an explosive uptick in cases and
even deaths. 

Two major challenges
Two eventualities from Singapore’s
experience are pertinent for Kerala.
The $rst challenge is the plight of re-
turning students and workers as fo-
reign countries become inhospitable
for non-nationals. Singapore saw re-
turning travellers bring back the in-
fection, even as it employed a sound
and well-tested screening and qua-
rantine system. Kerala handled the
returning population well, starting
with the $rst cases from Wuhan. But

the stakes will be high going forward.
The International Monetary Fund
projects that in West Asia output will
decline 3% in 2020; nearly one mil-
lion Keralites work in the United Arab
Emirates alone. Lakhs of people from
West Asia are scheduled to return
home to Kerala.

The second challenge for Singa-
pore is the explosive spread among
foreign workers, most of whom are
from South Asia. A society can be on-
ly as strong as its weakest link, as il-
lustrated by the thousands of work-
ers in dormitories testing positive for
the virus. A good measure of income
equality and inclusion are vital for
the resilience of a society to calami-
ties. Low income groups and margi-
nalised groups deserve attention, not
least in withstanding extreme events.

Drawing parallels 
On income and distribution, there is
a parallel between Singapore and
Kerala. Singapore is a high-income
economy. Despite recent progress, it
has among the highest income dis-
parities in Asia. Kerala too has a high
per capita income compared to other
States. But while it scores high on
education and health, Kerala also
ranks high in income inequality
among the States.

To respond to COVID-19, Kerala
will need to go full scale in testing,
and implement isolation and better
hygiene practices. When the pan-
demic ends, it would be a mistake for
activities to return to business as
usual. This is a great opportunity for
Kerala to redouble its focus on
health, education and the environ-
ment, which will decide its trajectory
of health and climate calamities.

Given its topography, fragile ecolo-
gy, and high population density, Ker-
ala is highly exposed to health and
climate disasters. If the State can re-
vive economic growth in more envi-
ronmentally and socially sustainable
ways, it would not only be more resi-
lient to extreme events but also have
a greater chance of using the rich hu-
man and natural endowments for the
betterment of its people.

Vinod Thomas is a Visiting Professor,

National University of Singapore and

formerly a Senior Vice President at the World

Bank

To Kerala, from Singapore 
In its response to the COVID-19 pandemic, Kerala
could draw some lessons from Singapore

Vinod Thomas 

President Giri to-day (April 20, New Delhi)
created history when he gave evidence be-
fore the Supreme Court in the Presidential
election case. This was the $rst time that the
nation’s President had appeared before a
court of law. The appearance of the Presi-
dent, the authority for appointing Supreme
Court Judges, in the court was noted as high-
ly signi$cant in legal circles. One senior ad-
vocate said it signi$ed “the majesty of law
and the utmost respect the Head of the State
shows to the supreme judiciary of the land
and to the rule of law underlying the basic fa-
bric of our Constitution.” Though Mr. Giri as
Head of State was entitled to be examined on
commission, and the Court had granted the
plea for such an examination in Rashtrapati
Bhawan, Mr. Giri gave up the privilege and
submitted himself to the jurisdiction of the
court, as any other witness. There was spec-
ulation earlier if the Judges would rise when
Mr. Giri entered the courtroom. They did
not. Nor did they acknowledge Mr. Girl's na-
maste. They maintained their usually dis-
passionate composure. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO APRIL 21, 1970 

President Gives Evidence in Court
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In economics, a greenfield investment (GI) refers to a type of  
foreign direct investment (FDI) where a company establishes 
operations in a foreign country. In a greenfield investment, the 
company constructs new facilities (sales office, manufacturing 
facility, etc.) cross-border from the ground up. 
A greenfield investment is a form of  market entry commonly used 
when a company wants to achieve the highest degree of  control 
over foreign activities. It can be compared to other foreign direct 
investments such as the purchase of  foreign securities or the 
acquisition of  a majority stake in a foreign company in which the 
parent company exercises little to no control over daily business 
operations. 
 
Apart from potential tax breaks or subsidies in establishing a 
greenfield investment, the overarching goal of  such an investment 
is to achieve a high level of  control over business operations and to 
avoid intermediary costs. 
 
  
 
Advantages of  a Greenfield Investment 
 
There are numerous advantages of  a greenfield investment, 
including: 
 
High level of  control over business operations 
High-quality control over the manufacturing and sale of  products 
and/or services 
High control over brand image and staffing 
Economies of  scale and economies of  scope can be achieved in 
terms of  marketing, research and development, and production 
Bypassing trade restrictions 
Creating jobs for the economy where the greenfield investment is 
taking place 
  
 
Disadvantages of  a Greenfield Investment 
 
There are numerous disadvantages of  a greenfield investment, 
including: 
 
An extremely high-risk investment – a greenfield investment is the 
riskiest form of  foreign direct investments 
Potentially high market entry cost (barriers to entry) 
Government regulations that may prevent foreign direct 
investments 
High fixed costs involved in establishing a greenfield location
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rious in Indore (MP), Mum-
bai and Pune (Maharashtra),
Jaipur (Rajasthan) and Kol-
kata, Howrah, Medinipur
East, 24 Parganas North,
Darjeeling, Kalimpong and
Jalpaiguri in West Bengal,” a
press release said and ad-
ded that the teams would fo-
cus on complaints of imple-
mentation of lockdown
measures as per guidelines,
supply of essential com-
modities, social distancing,
preparedness of health in-
frastructure, safety of
health professionals and
conditions of the relief
camps for labour and poor
people.

Several states — notably
Delhi, Maharashtra and Kar-
nataka — have said that a
sizeable number of those
testing positive appeared to
be asymptomatic. 

However, Raman Gangak-
hedkar, spokesperson for
the Indian Council for Medi-
cal Research said there were
no plans to change the test-
ing criteria, which has been
expanded.

Delhi (8.5) and Tamil Nadu
(14) were also included in
the Health Ministry’s list of
regions that had doubling
times under 20 days but
these were also among the
leading contributors to In-
dia’s case load. After Maha-
rashtra, Delhi follows with
2,000 cases and Tamil Nadu
is the !fth largest contribu-
tor with 1,477 cases.

Ladakh, Uttarakhand, As-
sam, Chandigarh, Himachal
Pradesh, Haryana and An-
daman and Nicobar islands
recorded doubling times of
20-30 days.

All COVID-19 patients in
Goa were discharged after
recovery, and the State now
had no active cases. 

Central teams
The Centre said it had con-
stituted six Inter-Ministerial
Central Teams (IMCTs), two
each for West Bengal and
Maharashtra and one each
for Madhya Pradesh and Ra-
jasthan to combat the out-
break. 

“Situation is specially se-

Doubling time of virus
goes up in 18 States 

days before the attack. “The
accused formed four teams
and carried out attacks sep-
arately,” said a police o"cer.

They carried knives, woo-
den logs and pelted stones
at the enforcement teams,
the police alleged.

Special police teams have
been formed to probe the
violence and the search for
the remaining accused has
intensi!ed after both Chief
Minister B.S. Yediyurappa
and Home Minister Basava-
raj Bommai condemned the
attack. 

“Four police personnel,
who are part of enforce-
ment teams, sustained inju-
ries and have !led com-
plaints,” said the o"cer,
speaking on the condition of
anonymity. 

“They targeted CCTVs
and street lights, which
shows that the attack was
premeditated,” the o"cer
added.

According to police
sources, the phones reco-
vered from the accused
showed that messages had
been shared among them

Police detain 59 for
violence over round-up 

demned the booking of a
freelance photojournalist,
Masrat Zahra, under the
draconian Unlawful Activi-
ties (Prevention) Act. Ms.
Zahra was also interrogated
by the police. 

An “appeal” was also is-
sued by the Inspector-Gen-
eral of Police, Kashmir, Vijay
Kumar that any informa-
tion, which has bearing on
national security and can
cause “social instability” be
clari!ed/con!rmed before
publication.

Former Chief Minister Meh-
booba Mufti’s Twitter han-
dle, used by her daughter Il-
tija, said, “A correspondent
working for The Hindu was
interrogated for hours on an
article that didn’t !t into the
narrative of the establish-
ment. Any dissent/counter
opinion has been outlawed
& criminalised. Filing FIRs &
invoking stringent laws
meant for criminals is a blot
on democracy.” 

In a related development,
the Kashmir Press Club con-

J&K police !le FIR on
The Hindu report 

The Congress consultative
group on COVID-19 headed
by former Prime Minister
Manmohan Singh suggested,
after a virtual meeting on
Monday, that the Central go-
vernment immediately
transfer #7,500 to every Jan
Dhan account and bene!ci-
aries of the PM Kisan scheme
and other pension schemes
of the Rural Development
Ministry.

The Congress group, of
which former party chief Ra-
hul Gandhi and former Fi-
nance Minister P. Chidamba-
ram are members, will
submit a detailed report to
the government on the reviv-
al of the Micro, Small and
Medium Enterprises
(MSMEs) as well as streamlin-

ing the procurement process
of crops such as wheat, mus-
tard and gram.

Addressing the media
through video conferencing,
former Union Minister Jai-
ram Ramesh said the group
would meet every alternate
day and also discuss a
smooth transition out of the
lockdown on May 4.

“Right now, the most ur-
gent thing in the country is

cash transfer, as people have
to survive. People’s liveli-
hoods have been destroyed,
lakhs and lakhs of families
need immediate assistance.
We are not talking about as-
sistance for the next three
months, but today, tomor-
row, the next few weeks,” he
said. 

“I think a compassionate
government, a sensitive go-
vernment or a responsive go-

vernment must and can !nd
the resources for #7,500 di-
rect transfer to the three ac-
counts that I have just men-
tioned. It’s not a question of
whether we can !nd the
funds, we must !nd the
funds,” Mr. Ramesh added.

Apart from the Jan Dhan
accounts, he said that by di-
rectly transferring cash to
bene!ciaries of the Pradhan
Mantri Krishi Samman Nidhi
(PM Kisan) and old age, wi-
dow and handicapped per-
sons’ pension schemes, all
the needy rural households
would be covered.

The Congress Working
Committee (CWC) will be
meeting on Thursday to dis-
cuss the pandemic and lock-
down situation. This will be
the second CWC through vi-
deo conferencing.

Pay "7,500 to the poor: Cong.
Party seeks immediate transfer of money to every Jan Dhan account among others
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Risaldar Moslehuddin
Khan, one of the !ve ab-
sconding assassins of
Sheikh Mujibur Rahman in
1975, has been picked up
by security agencies in the
North 24 Paraganas dis-
trict, a senior intelligence
o"cial claimed. Mujibur
Rahman is Prime Minister
Sheikh Hasina’s father. 

“Likely that he has been
handed over already. But
his identity con!rmation
from Bangladesh is await-
ed,” the o"cer said amid
confusion about his photos
doing the rounds in closed
messaging groups.

Moslehuddin is the se-
cond of the absconding as-
sassins arrested in quick
succession.

Another killer
in Rahman
case picked up
Suvojit Bagchi

Kolkata

The Congress on Monday
charged the BJP with playing
politics over a lynching inci-
dent in Maharashtra. The
party called it a shameful at-
tempt to ‘politicise and com-
munalise” the incident.

In a statement, Congress
chief spokesperson Randeep
Surjewala said the lynching
at Gadchinchli village on the
border of Dadar Nagar Have-
li was ‘extremely unfortu-
nate and the Congress party
unequivocally condemns it’.

He said, “There is no com-
munal or Hindu-Muslim an-
gle to the attack as is being
sought to be projected by
those, who see an opportun-
ity in every such incident to
in$ame communal passion.
We urge all such persons
and groups, including politi-
cal parties and a section of
the media, to desist from do-
ing so.” All those who have
been arrested are ‘local
adivasis’.”

On April 16, three Mumbai
residents while on their way
to Surat were lynched, alleg-

edly by locals, on the suspi-
cion of them being ‘thieves’.

Mr. Surjewala said there
was no place for violence in
a civilized society. “We have
urged the Maharashtra Chief
Minister Uddhav Thackeray
to ensure an expeditious
trial and punishment of the
guilty”.

Earlier, senior Congress
leader Jairam Ramesh also
accused the BJP of playing
politics over the incident. “I
think the BJP is playing polit-
ics at a very very disturbing
moment in our society's his-
tory,” he said through an on-
line press conference.

BJP doing politics over
Palghar lynching: Cong.
‘No place for violence in a civil society’
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT
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Randeep Surjewala

Maharashtra Chief Minister
Uddhav Thackeray on Mon-
day reiterated that there was
no communal angle to the
mob-lynching episode in
Palghar last week. 

In his social media ad-
dress, he said the killings
were the result of rumours
being spread about thieves
roaming the area.

While warning of strict ac-
tion against people spread-
ing fake news and rumours
on the incident, the Chief
Minister said he had spoken
to Union Home Minister
Amit Shah on this. 

“Amitji knows there is no
communal angle here. I told
him we must search for all
those fanning hatred on so-
cial media,” Mr. Thackeray
said, adding that Uttar Pra-
desh Chief Minister Yogi Ad-
ityanath too had called him. 

He warned those trying to
in$ame passions to desist. 

“There is no Hindu-Mus-
lim angle or communalism

in this attack. Two police-
men were suspended imme-
diately. The CID Crime will
inquire into this incident
and DGP Atul Kulkarni will
lead the probe,” he added.

“Mob lynchings have ta-
ken place in other States too
in the last !ve years. I don’t
want to play politics here.
This is shameful and must
not happen. This is not our
culture,” Mr. Thackeray said. 

The Chief Minister said
that the incident took place

around 110 km from Palghar
on the Dadra Nagar Haveli
border. He said that the vic-
tims, from Kandivali, were
travelling to Gujarat through
an inside route in the remote
area, as there were tra"c
curbs on the main roads. 

They had earlier been
stopped at the Mumbai-Guj-
arat border and asked to go
back. 

“They were stopped at
Gadchinchli village in the re-
mote area, due to a misun-
derstanding following ru-
mours that thieves were
moving around in the area,”
he added.

The incident could have
been prevented, Mr. Thacke-
ray said, if the victims had
been detained at the border
for the night. 

“After the incident, over
100 people have been de-
tained and !ve arrested.
Nine minors have been sent
to remand homes and a hunt
is on for others involved.
The government will not
spare anyone,” he said.

No communal angle in
Palghar lynching: Uddhav
Uddhav speaks to Amit Shah on fake news, rumours

special correspondent

Mumbai

<> I don’t want to play
politics here. This is
shameful and must
not happen

Uddhav Thackeray 

Maharashtra Chief Minister 

Cautioning Indians in the
United Arab Emirates
against a spate of religiously
derogatory posts, India’s
Ambassador to the UAE said
any discrimination would
not be tolerated.

“India and UAE share the
value of non-discrimination
on any grounds. Discrimina-
tion is against our moral fa-
bric and the Rule of law. In-
dian nationals in the UAE
should always remember
this,” Ambassador Pavan
Kapoor said in a tweet on
Monday, indicating how
strongly the government
has taken many such cases
that have come into promi-
nence recently. The tweet
also referred to PM Modi’s
earlier statement that said
the Coronavirus “does not
see race or religion”.

In the past month, at least
six Indians have lost jobs or
face charges over social me-
dia posts linking the corona-
virus pandemic to the Mus-
lim community in India.

The issue, according to at
least two sources aware of
the discussions, is creating a
greater diplomatic strain for
New Delhi, even as it nego-
tiates with UAE o"cials who
have been pushing for India
to repatriate thousands of
citizens who have lost jobs
with companies in the Emi-
rates due to COVID-19. 

An estimated 3.3 million
Indians live and work in the
UAE.

On April 18, Sharjah busi-
nessman and !lmmaker So-
han Roy was forced to apol-
ogise publicly after a
complaint against him for a
video which depicted Islam-
ic clerics leading blindfold-

ed men in skull caps in an
adaptation of his poem on
religious bigotry. Earlier in
April, Dubai resident Ra-
kesh B. Kitturmath, who
worked at a services compa-
ny, an accountant Bala
Krishna Nakka, and Abu
Dhabi resident Mitesh
Udeshi were terminated for
similarly derogatory posts
on social media that contra-
vened UAE law.

In March, a Dubai-based
Chef Trilok Singh was
sacked for an online rape
threat against a student for
opposing the Citizenship
Amendment Act. A com-
plaint was also !led against
the CEO of an events man-
agement company Sameer
Bhandari, who, in a written
response to an Indian Mus-
lim job applicant, told him
to “Go to Pakistan”. 

Former Ambassador to
the UAE Navdeep Suri says
the Emirates has cracked
down on hate speech
against all religions, espe-
cially after it enacted the
2015 Anti-Discrimination
Law, punishing “any form of
discrimination against peo-
ple and religion”. “The UAE
has been working actively to
promote an image of tole-
rance and have targeted reli-
gious extremism,” he said.

Avoid hate speech,
expat Indians told 
Envoy responds to tensions in UAE 
Suhasini Haidar

NEW DELHI 

Pavan Kapoor

Uttar Pradesh Chief Minis-
ter Yogi Adityanath’s father
Anand Bisht died on Mon-
day and will be cremated in
Haridwar at a funeral
which will not be attended
by the Chief Minister, who
said he is duty-bound to
stay in his State.

Mr. Bisht, 89, was admit-
ted to the gastroenterology
department of the AIIMS.

In a statement, the Chief
Minister said, “I had the ar-
dent wish to get a glimpse
of him at the !nal moment.
However, following a sense
of duty towards the State’s
23 crore people during the
COVID-19 pandemic, I
could not do so. For the
success of the lockdown
and the strategy to defeat
the novel coronavirus pan-
demic, I will be unable to
attend the last rites on
April 21.”

Adityanath to
stay away from
father’s funeral

Press Trust of India

Lucknow/New Delhi

India’s recent policy to curb
opportunistic takeovers of
domestic companies goes
against the World Trade Or-
ganisation (WTO) principles,
the spokesperson of the Chi-
nese Embassy here said on
Monday. 

This is the !rst response
from the Chinese side after
the Ministry of Commerce
and Industry in an April 17
decision imposed restric-
tions saying companies from
countries that share borders
with India can invest “only
under the government
route”.

“The additional barriers
set by Indian side for inves-
tors from speci!c countries
violate the WTO’s principle
of non-discrimination, and
go against the general trend

of liberalisation and facilita-
tion of trade and invest-
ment. More importantly,
they do not conform to the
consensus of the G20 lead-
ers and Trade Ministers to
realise a free, fair, non-dis-
criminatory, transparent,
predictable and stable trade
and investment environ-
ment, and to keep our mar-
kets open,” said Counsellor
Ji Rong, spokesperson of the
Chinese Embassy.

The o"cial pointed at the
Chinese investments in va-
rious sectors of the Indian
economy. He said China's ov-
erall investment as of De-
cember 2019 was above $ 8
billion and it had driven key
sectors like telecom, infras-
tructure, automobile and
household goods in India.
The revision was meant for
sectors and enterprises oth-

er than defence, space,
atomic energy and sectors
and activities “prohibited
for foreign investment”. 

It was understood that the
Indian decision was a res-
ponse to the news of an in-
cremental purchase of
shares in HDFC by the Peo-
ple’s Bank of China.

The Chinese spokesper-
son invoked the principle of
free market economy and
said, “Companies make
choices based on market
principles. We hope India
would revise relevant dis-
criminatory practices, treat
investments from di%erent
countries equally, and foster
an open, fair and equitable
business environment”.

The statement said the
new policy was clearly going
to impact future investment
from China.

China says Indian trade curbs
are against WTO principles
‘Additional barriers violate principle of non-discrimination’

Special Correspondent

NEW DELHI

Lok Sabha Speaker Om Birla
has allowed the holding of a
meeting of the Parliamen-
tary Committee on Informa-
tion and Technology via vi-
deo conference, committee
chairman Shashi Tharoor
said. 

There is, however, no for-
mal orders for all the com-
mittees to use this means. 

The Budget session of Par-
liament had ended abruptly
on March 23 and since then
no meeting of these parlia-
mentary committees had

been held. Mr. Tharoor an-
nounced on Twitter that his
committee would meet
soon. 

“Delighted to announce
that Lok Sabha Speaker
@ombirlakota has approved
the holding of meetings of
the Parliamentary Standing
Committee on Information
Technology by video confe-
rence. What could be more
appropriate than for our
Committee to set this wel-
come precedent?” the Con-
gress leader said.

He had written a letter to
Mr. Birla on April 17 request-

ing him to reconsider the
curtailing of activities of par-
liamentary committees since
the ministries continue to
function with o"cials work-
ing remotely. “It is impera-
tive that our committees also
continue to meet periodical-
ly so that they can execute
their constitutional man-
dates of scrutinising the ac-
tivities of the Executive,” he
wrote.

Mr. Tharoor said a num-
ber of pressing issues had
developed even in this short
duration for each of these
committees to consider ur-

gently and, therefore, it was
imperative that they were al-
lowed to convene and dis-
cuss such time-sensitive con-
cerns. 

Rule 267 concerning the
functioning of committees
says that ‘The sittings of a
committee shall be held
within the precincts of the
Parliament House, and if it
becomes necessary to
change the place of sitting
outside the Parliament
House, the matter shall be
referred to the Speaker
whose decision shall be !-
nal’. 

IT panel to meet via video conference 
Tharoor welcomes approval by Speaker; no such order for other committees

Sobhana K Nair 

New Delhi

The agencies have alleged
that Mr. Mallya, between
September 1, 2009, and Ja-
nuary 24, 2017, conspired
with A. Ragunathan, S. Bor-
kar, A. Nadkami, A. Shah, Y.
Agarwal, B. Batra, O. Bun-
dellu, S. Srinivasan, R. Srid-
har and others to cheat
those who might deposit
funds with the IDBI Bank.
This was done “by dishon-
estly causing and permitting
the bank to sanction and
disburse loans” to King!sh-
er Airlines (KFA) in the or-
der of (a) #1,500 million on
October 7, 2009, (b) #2,000
million on November 4,
2009, and (c) #7,500 million
on November 27, 2009, with
the intention not to repay
them.

False information 
The alleged conspiracy was
executed by supplying to
the bank false information
on King!sher’s pro!tability
and the value and/or availa-
bility of securities to be re-
lied upon. The funds so
raised were diverted and
laundered. The High Court,
which had heard the case in
February, also turned down
the appellant’s contention
that the lower court had
erred in law in its approach
to the prima facie case test
and the admissibility of the
respondent’s evidence.

“Now, Mr. Mallya has 14 days
to !le an application in the
High Court for permission
to appeal in the Supreme
Court, which takes up con-
stitutional matters and is-
sues of larger public inter-
est. We believe that it will be
turned down in all likeli-
hood. Once he exhausts all
legal avenues, we will have
28 days to bring him back,”
said a senior Enforcement
Directorate o"cial.

As $ight operations are
hit globally due to COVID-19,
in case his extradition is
cleared by the !nal authori-
ty during the lockdown pe-
riod, he may be brought
back on board any special
aircraft, including Air India,
the o"cial said.

Meticulous probe
The Central Bureau of Inves-
tigation said the decision
was a result of meticulous
probe and would streng-
then the “war” against the
economic o%enders who
evaded judicial proceedings
in India. 

The U.K. High Court, in
its 43-page judgment, dis-
cussed threadbare Mr. Mal-
lya’s submissions against
the lower court order, hold-
ing that on the !rst impres-
sion the charges made
against him by the Indian
probe agencies stood.

Vijay Mallya loses U.K.
High Court appeal 

The investigation into the
Palghar mob lynching, in
which three Mumbai resi-
dents were lynched to
death last week, was on
Monday transferred to the
Maharashtra Criminal In-
vestigation Department
(CID). Meanwhile, two of-
!cers with the Palghar Pol-
ice were suspended on
Monday and a departmen-
tal enquiry initiated.

Two local religious lead-
ers from Kandivali, who
were going to Silvassa in an
SUV being driven by a
hired driver , were stopped
on April 16 and attacked by
a mob of over 100 people
in the Gadchinchale village
in Palghar. With sticks, iron
rods and their bare hands,
the mob beat the trio to
death and also attacked a
police team that tried to
rescue the victims.

Assistant Police Inspec-
tor Anandrao Kale and Pol-
ice Sub Inspector Sudhir
Katare with the Kasa police
station were also
suspended.

CID to probe
Palghar
lynching 
Gautam S. Mengle

Mumbai

Kapil Dev Tripathi was on
Monday appointed Secre-
tary to President Ram Nath
Kovind.

The 1980-batch retired
IAS o"cer of the Assam-
Meghalaya cadre will re-
place Sanjay Kothari, who
was selected as the Chief
Vigilance Commissioner in
February. Mr. Tripathi’s te-
nure is on a contract basis
and is co-terminus with the
tenure of the President.

Mr. Tripathi, who re-
tired as the Secretary in the
Ministry of Petroleum and
Natural Gas in June 2018,
was heading the Public En-
terprises Selection Board
(PESB) that does top-level
recruitments in the central
public sector enterprises.

K.D. Tripathi
new Secretary
to President 
Special Correspondent

New Delhi
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COVID-19

The upward surge in the
numbers of new COVID-19
positive cases in Maharash-
tra continued with the State
reporting 466 cases and nine
deaths on Monday. The cum-
ulative tally rose to 4,666
cases, and the death toll
stands at 232.

Seven of these deaths
were reported from Mumbai
city, while two more were re-
ported from Malegaon in
Nashik. Malegaon had re-
ported four fatalities on Sun-
day. 

With these deaths, Nash-
ik’s toll stands at eight. 

308 in Mumbai
Meanwhile, 308 of the 466
new cases were reported
from Mumbai city alone, as
the city’s tally crossed the
3,000 mark to reach 3,032
with 139 deaths.

The State has reported
more than 1,600 new cases
over a !ve-day period.

Pune district witnessed
another spurt in fresh cases,
reporting as many as 52 pos-
itive cases to take the dis-
trict’s tally to 663, with 51 of
these being reported from
Pimpri-Chinchwad.

The cases in the Mumbai
Metropolitan Region (MMR),

excluding Mumbai city, con-
tinued to mount steadily as
well, with Vasai-Virar record-
ing a jump in 21 new cases to
take its tally to 107, while
Thane district reported 24
fresh cases to take its tally to
154 and Kalyan-Dombivli re-
ported a further 15 cases to

reach 84. A further 11 cases
were reported from Navi
Mumbai, taking the area’s
tally to 83 positive cases.

At least 53 mediapersons
from Mumbai have tested
positive for coronavirus, a ci-
ty civic o"cial said on
Monday.

During a special camp or-
ganised at the Azad Maidan
here on April 16 and 17 for
COVID-19 testing of scribes,
the Brihanmumbai Munici-
pal Corporation (BMC) col-
lected swab samples of 171
mediapersons, including
electronic and print media

journalists, photographers
and cameramen.

“Out of the 171 mediaper-
sons, 53 tested positive for
coronavirus,” BMC spokes-
person Vijay Khabale said,
adding that most of those
who tested positive were
asymptomatic at present.

Maharashtra reports 466 new cases, 9 deaths 
53 mediapersons
from Mumbai 
test positive for
coronavirus 

Shoumojit Banerjee

PUNE 

A full house: Residents of Mukund Nagar in Dharavi at a private doctor’s chamber on Monday.
Private practitioners are now allowed to attend to patients. * ARUNANGSU ROY CHOWDHURY

Dharavi in Mumbai reported
another 30 cases on
Monday, bringing the total to
168. The area has reported 11
deaths so far. 

The Asia’s largest slum
has also become a COVID-19
hotspot, with cases being
reported from containment
zones. The Brihanmumbai
Municipal Corporation has
screened more than 40,000
people in Dharavi. Despite
this, cases continue to be
reported from newer parts
of Dharavi. 

On Monday, of the 30 new
cases reported, three are
from Kalyanwadi, one of the
largest clusters in Dharavi. A
few cases were reported
from areas that had

previously reported cases,
including Mukund Nagar,
PMGP Colony, Kunchi Kurve
Nagar. Cases were reported
from newer parts of Dharavi
such as Dhorwada,
Padmagopal Chawl, Naik
Nagar, Kala Killa. A two-year-
old boy from Kalyanwadi has
tested positive. 

Dadar, which falls in the
same administrative ward as
Dharavi, also reported three
new cases.

A 29-year-old man living
on Ranade Road near
Shushrusha Hospital has
tested positive. The hospital
has seen eight positive cases
so far. This brings Dadar’s
total to 25. 

Mumbai now has 721
containment zones across
the city.

30 more cases in Dharavi
Staff Reporter 

Mumbai

West Bengal on Monday re-
corded 54 new cases of the
SARS-CoV-2 infection,
prompting the authorities to
urge people to maintain self-
discipline and follow lock-
down norms. 

With 54 new cases of the
viral infection, the highest
in the State so far, the num-
ber of active cases in West
Bengal climbed to 245. Dur-
ing the day, the State also
started conducting rapid an-
tibody tests in “Red Zone
areas where containment
activities are going on”.

State Chief Secretary Raji-
va Sinha said that the tests
will be conducted !rst in
Kolkata and Howrah and
then in districts of north
Bengal with the approval of
State’s Health Department.
“Rapid antibody testing will
also be done in low inci-
dence areas so that large
populations do not remain
out of the ambit of testing,”
he said

The number of deaths
due to COVID-19 infections
in the State remains at 12.

The total number of sam-
ples tested in the State as on
April 20 stands at 5,469. In
the past 24 hours, 424 sam-
ples were tested in the State,
Mr. Sinha added.

Curbs on sweets shops
The Chief Secretary said
that sweet shops and shops
selling #owers will be open
till Noon. Earlier, these
shops were allowed to re-
main open till 4 p.m. He ad-
ded that attempts will be
made to barricade the mar-
kets so that a large number
of people do not gather
there at the same time. 

“Lockdown cannot be en-
forced only by force or by
the police. People will have
maintain self-discipline and
behave responsibly,” he
said. Mr. Sinha said that pe-
ople were coming out of
homes on certain pretexts,
thinking that the police
would not intercept them. 

As far as exemptions for
industries goes, Mr. Sinha
said that no exemptions had
been given to industries that
were located in the contain-
ment zones. 

West Bengal begins
rapid antibody testing
State records its single day high of 54
Special Correspondent 

Kolkata

Punjab CM tells industrial
units to adhere to norms
CHANDIGARH

Punjab on Monday reported
one COVID-19 case from
Jalandhar district, taking the
tally to 245. Till April 20,
Punjab has seen 16
pandemic-related deaths and
38 recoveries. Chief Minister
Amarinder Singh said that
industrial units being
permitted to function in
non-containment zones
would be required to align
with State government
orders as also the guidelines
of the Ministry of Home
Affairs.

IN BRIEF

Odisha reports 13 new
cases, ramps up testing
BHUBANESWAR

The number of COVID-19
positive cases increased to 74
in Odisha with the detection
of 13 new cases on Monday.
While 49 patients are under
treatment in different
COVID-19 hospitals, 24
persons have been discharged
after recovery and one has
died. The State government
has ramped up testing
samples with 10,641 being
tested by midnight on
Sunday, the government said.
The Health department is
taking measures for contact
tracing and steps to create
containment zones.

!2,000 aid to Assamese
stranded outside State
GUWAHATI 

The Assam government on
Monday transferred !2,000
each to the accounts of
86,000 people from the
State stranded across India
due to the COVID-19
lockdown. These 86,000
people are among the 99,758
people found eligible for cash
relief after the government
processed 4,29,851 calls for
help and 2,28,126 applicants,
who had filled up an e-form.
The remaining 13,758 people
would get the first instalment
within the next few days,
Assam’s Finance and Health
Minister Himanta Biswa
Sarma said.

Doctor posted at health
centre dies in Moradabad 
GHAZIABAD

A doctor in Moradabad
succumbed to COVID-19
infection on Monday. With
this, the tally of deaths in
Moradabad touched three
and in Uttar Pradesh the
number went up to 18,
official sources said. The
doctor was posted at Tajganj
community health centreand
was part of the survey team
that visited the area where
the attendees of the religious
congregation in Delhi were
found, said a health
department official. Chief
Medical Officer M.C. Garg said
the doctor was admitted to
Tirthankar Medical University
on April 10 when he tested
positive. Moradabad has 57
positive cases. 

Gujarat on Monday recorded
196 COVID-19 cases and
eight deaths, pushing the
numbers of cases to 1,939
and death toll to 71. 

Monday also saw 26 pa-
tients getting discharged af-
ter recovery, making it the
largest single-day recovery.
So far, 131 people have reco-
vered and been discharged. 

However, 19 patients are
critical and on ventilator
support while the rest 1,718
are stable and under treat-
ment. The critical patients
include a senior Congress
leader from Ahmedabad and
municipal councillor Bada-
ruddin Sheikh, who is on
ventilator. 

Ahmedabad remains top
on the curve in infections
and deaths. So far, 1,248 pe-
ople have been found infect-
ed. Of them, 38 have suc-
cumbed to the disease while
49 have been discharged af-
ter recovery. 

Surat turns a cluster
Surat has emerged as anoth-
er cluster with rapid surge in
cases — 269 until now. Of
them, 10 have died and 11
discharged. 

According to the Health

department, the deceased
are mostly those with co-
morbidities such as dia-
betes, hypertension or other
disease. 

The State has so far tested
33,316 samples. Of them,
1,939 have tested positive for
COVID-19. 

The government has gi-
ven permission to three priv-
ate hospitals in Ahmedabad
to admit and treat the infect-
ed after a surge in number of
cases, requiring additional
beds and medical infrastruc-
ture, including doctors. The
three hospitals are Narayani
Hrudayalay, Sterling Hospi-
tal and HCG Hospital. 

So far, the patients were
admitted to the Civil Hospi-

tal, the SPV hospital and oth-
ers run by the Municipal Cor-
poration. 

According to sources, as
the cases rise, the State will
allow private hospitals to ad-
mit and treat COVID-19 pa-
tients in other cities as well. 

The State government has
also extended curfew till
April 24 in parts of Ahmeda-
bad and Surat as the contain-
ment strategy for hotspots. 

In another decision aimed
at smooth operations in hos-
pitals and to oversee mea-
sures for lockdown and con-
tainment, the government
has deputed eight senior IAS
o"cials from the Secretariat
to the !elds in Ahmedabad
and Surat.

Gujarat records 8 deaths,
196 cases on single day
Ahmedabad remains top in the number of virus cases

Special Correspondent 

Ahmedabad 

Stringent steps: Rapid Action Force personnel patrolling the
streets in Ahmedabad on Monday. * AFP

A truck carrying 94 migrant
labourers to Bihar, including
women, was intercepted by
the Uttar Pradesh police on
the Jharkhand border in
Sonbhadra.

The migrants, natives of
Munger and Vaishali dis-
tricts of Bihar, were coming
from Faridabad in Haryana,
said a police o"cer.

A case was registered
against the owner of the
truck, its driver and the
deckhand under the Epi-
demic Diseases Act, said
Ashish Srivastava, Superin-
tendent of Police,
Sonbhadra.

The migrants worked in
factories in Haryana’s Bal-
labgarh, which is around
1,000 km from the location
where the truck was seized.

The truck had set o$ for
Haryana from Tata Nagar in
Jharkhand with a supply of
pipes a few days ago. On
April 17, after the lockdown
was extended, the labourers
asked the driver to drop
them home, said the police.

“Medical inspection of all
94 persons was done. They
are kept in a school in Sonb-
hadra under quarantine and
are being provided food,”
Mr. Srivastava said.

‘No work, no money’
Nand Kishor Rajak, one of
the migrants, said the group
was left with no choice but
to attempt going home as
they had run out of supplies
and money. He worked as a
labourer in a bedsheet facto-
ry, which was closed due to
the lockdown.

“There was no work, no

employment,” Mr. Rajak
said.

Mr. Rajak claimed that the
labourers contacted many
politicians in Bihar, includ-
ing Chief Minister Nitish Ku-
mar and RJD leader Tejaswi
Yadav, but did not receive
any help. “Someone said
money would be deposited
in our account, others said
ration would be sent. With
the second lockdown, we
had exhausted all our stu$
and money”.

“We would have died of
hunger there. So we decided
to take the road.”

U.P. police stops truck with 
94 migrants from Haryana 
The labourers, including women, were heading to Bihar
Special correspondent

LUCKNOW

Unending "ow: Migrants heading back to their homes on the
back of a truck in Allahabad, in this "le photo. * AFP

Odisha to check people
from sneaking into State

Satyasundar Barik

BHUBANESWAR

After more than 10 persons,
who have tested positive for
coronavirus, are found to
have sneaked into Odisha
from West Bengal during
the lockdown period, focus
has now shifted to curb ille-
gal movement along the
long, porous borders of the
State.

These infected people
had managed to travel hun-
dreds of kilometres either
by van, ambulance or goods
vehicles dodging border
guards during the lockdown
period.

A worried Odisha govern-
ment had to request all
those with travel history to
West Bengal during the last
28 days to inform the local
sarpanch, the Block Deve-
lopment O"cer and the
Tahsildar and quarantine
themselves at home.

Odisha shares borders
with West Bengal, Jhark-
hand, Chhattisgarh and
Andhra Pradesh.

Village roads
People stranded in other
States have reportedly taken

village roads to enter the
State.

Movement of people with
little checking had been go-
ing on till March 29 when
the Orissa High Court or-
dered all bordering districts
to stop inbound migrant
workers at the border and
provide them shelters.

“Till March 29, there had
been unhindered move-
ment of goods vehicles from
across the border. Thereaf-
ter, we have tightened
checking and not spared
goods vehicles. Balasore’s
border with West Bengal is
de!nitely porous as vast
stretches of agricultural
!elds are located on both
sides,” said B. Jugal Kishore,
Balasore Superintendent of
Police.

The checking at inter-
State gates, Laxmanath and
Digha, had been tightened,
said Mr. Kishore.

Mayurbhanj district,
which shares border with
West Bengal and Jharkhand,
has entered into an under-
standing with the police of
bordering districts, who
have agreed not to let
anyone cross the border. 

10 people test positive after moving in

A newborn girl has tested
COVID-19 positive in Rajas-
than’s Nagaur district,
making it probably the !rst
case of its kind in the coun-
try. The baby was born at
Basni village — which has
become a hotspot after the
detection of 51 coronavirus
patients — and was diag-
nosed with the virus on
Sunday.

Ten members of the
newborn’s family, includ-
ing her parents, had also
tested COVID-19 positive,
Nagaur Chief Medical and
Health O"cer Sukumar
Kashyap said on Monday.
All the family members
were earlier sent to the iso-
lation facility and the preg-
nant woman was alone at
her house when she was
shifted to the Primary
Health Centre for delivery.

Earlier, a case of a two-
and-a-half month old girl
getting infected with the vi-
rus was reported from
Jhunjhunu district. The
girl, who had returned
along with her parents
from Italy on March 8, has
since recovered.

A 62-year-old COVID-19
positive man from Nagaur
district died on Sunday.
With another death report-
ed from Kota, the toll in the
State increased to 25. 

Newborn girl
in Rajasthan
tests positive
Special Correspondent

JAIPUR

Bandipora district in J&K has
emerged as the Valley’s hot-
spot for the novel coronavi-
rus cases, with the count
touching 91 on Monday, forc-
ing the authorities to carry
out rapid antigen tests
(RAT). 

A government spokesman
said 18 cases tested positive
in the Kashmir division tak-
ing the number to 368.

“Bandipora has 91 posi-
tive cases, the highest in the
UT, followed by Srinagar
with 79,” the o"cial said.

Bandipora’s Hajin tehsil is
the worst a$ected after the
mysterious death of Ghulam
Nabi Mir, 54, was reported
on April 7. With no travel his-
tory or contact with a posi-
tive case, the fruit dealer
died just within a day of his
admission at the Shri Maha-
raja Hari Singh (SMHS) hos-
pital here.

A large population — o"-
cial !gures suggest over 16%
— of the hamlet Gund Jahan-
gir and its surrounding areas
have been put under qua-
rantine, after there was no
let up in cases. 

“We have imposed com-
plete restrictions on the
movement of people. Door-
to-door survey is being con-

ducted. The people who be-
long to the vulnerable age
group are being sensitised
and educated to take pre-
cautions,” an o"cial said.

The seven positive cases
from Bandipora include six
members of a family, three
of them brothers, from the
Gund Jahangir area.

Deputy Commissioner,
Bandipora, Shahbaz Ahmad
Mirza said samples of 870
persons were taken for test-
ing of which 683 reported
negative while 91 reported
positive. “The result of 96
tests is awaited.” 

Of the 27,114 persons
screened in 12 Red Zones
(population of 48,969), Mr.
Mirza said 543 persons were
put under administrative
quarantine while 3,776 per-
sons are under home qua-

rantine and are being regu-
larly monitored.

He said: “So far 31 dedi-
cated screening teams of
health experts in 12 Red
Zones of Hajin, Naidkhai,
Gund Jahangeer, SK Bala, Ba-
tagund, Chandeergeer, Mad-
wan, Hakbara, Kunan, Gund
Qaiser, Gund Dachina, Now-
gam and Bonakoot, have
screened 27,114 persons in a
continuing process.” 

Mr. Mirza said after re-
ceiving the Rapid Antigen
Test (RAT) kits, the medical
sta$ have also started con-
ducting the tests at the door-
step of the people in the Red
Zones. “41 RAT tests were
conducted in the district on
Monday, including 25 in
Gund Jahangeer and Hajin
while 16 were conducted in
Bandipora town,” he said.

Bandipora emerges as J&K’s
hotspot after cases rise to 91
People in vulnerable age group are being sensitised: o!cials 

Peerzada Ashiq

Srinagar

Ensuring safety: Security personnel at a tra#c check point in
Srinagar on Monday. * NISSAR AHMAD
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The Union Home Ministry
rushed six teams led by se-
nior bureaucrats to West
Bengal, Madhya Pradesh, Ra-
jasthan and Maharashtra to
ensure that the lockdown
measures are implemented
strictly by their govern-
ments. The country is under
lockdown till May 3 in the
wake of the COVID-19
pandemic.

A Ministry spokesperson
said violation of the lock-
down measures posed a se-
rious health hazard to the
public and risked a spread of
the infection. 

He said the situation was
serious in Indore, Jaipur,
Mumbai and Pune. In West
Bengal, Kolkata, Howrah,
Medinipur East, 24 Parganas
North, Darjeeling, Kalim-
pong and Jalpaiguri districts

had troubling situations, he
noted.

A Ministry order listed the
violations by the States: inci-
dents of violence on front
line healthcare profession-
als; complete violation of so-
cial distancing norms out-
side banks, PDS shops,

market places; and move-
ment of private and commer-
cial vehicles with passengers
in urban areas.

The Centre has constitut-
ed six Inter-Ministerial Cen-
tral Teams (IMCT) — led by an
o!cial of Additional Secre-
tary rank and including pu-

blic health specialists — un-
der the Disaster
Management Act, 2005 to
make on-the-spot assess-
ment of the situation, issue
necessary directions to the
State authorities and submit
reports.

Mamata’s objection
West Bengal Chief Minister
Mamata Banerjee said on
Twitter that the Centre’s de-
cision was not consistent
with the spirit of federalism.
“We welcome all construc-
tive support and suggestions,
especially from the Central
Govt in negating the #Co-
vid19 crisis. However, the ba-
sis on which the Centre is
proposing to deploy IMCTs
in select districts across In-
dia including a few in WB un-
der Disaster Mgmt Act 2005
is unclear.. I urge both Hon-
b’le Prime Minister @Naren-

draModi Ji & Home Minister
@AmitShah Ji to share the
criterion used for this. Until
then I am afraid, we would
not be able to move ahead on
this as without valid reasons
this might not be consistent
with the spirit of federalism,”
she tweeted.

She has also written a let-
ter to the Prime Minister on
the issue.

When asked about her ob-
jection, an MHA representa-
tive at Monday’s media brief-
ing, said, “The purpose is to
provide support and assis-
tance to the States in their
endeavour to combat CO-
VID-19. The teams have been
carefully constituted so that
support can be provided
from the health, administra-
tive and disaster manage-
ment aspects. The States will
bene"t.”

The Ministry order said

the logistic support, accom-
modation, local transporta-
tion and personal protective
equipment (PPE) and access
to documents and records
should be provided by the
State governments.

Union Home Secretary
Ajay Bhalla has also written
to all States and Union Terri-
tories (UTs) asking them to
strictly comply with the MHA
guidelines and ensure their
implementation without any
dilution.

On April 15, the Ministry
revised its guidelines issued
under the Disaster Manage-
ment Act, 2005, to allow the
States to decide on the addi-
tional public activities to be
allowed from April 20 in
non-hotspot zones. It said
the additional facilities
should be based on strict
compliance with the existing
guidelines. .

Central teams to monitor situation in 4 States
Rajasthan, Maharashtra, M.P. and Bengal in list; Mamata demands to know criteria used to put select districts under watch
Special Correspondent

New Delhi

Push and pull: Plainclothes policemen thrash a man for
defying the lockdown at Howrah on Sunday. * REUTERS

Amid claims by the West
Bengal Department of
Health and Family Welfare
that testing kits supplied by
the ICMR-NICED about two
weeks ago had started to
“throw up a large number of
inconclusive results”, repre-
sentatives of NICED (Nation-
al Institute of Cholera and
Enteric Disease) on Monday
admitted of glitches in
them. 

“This has been noted by
the ICMR as well..... It is un-
fortunate that the kits are
not standardised by the ma-
nufacturer to give exact re-
sults... It is di!cult for each
of the medical college to
standardise the kits... hence
they are showing di#erent
and inconclusive results.
The matter is being serious-

ly addressed by the ICMR,”
NICED Director Shanta Dut-
ta told The Hindu.

On Sunday, the Health
Department tweeted, “The
apparently defective test
kits supplied by ICMR-
NICED, Kolkata are resulting
in a high number of repeat/
con"rmatory tests and caus-
ing delays and other atten-
dant problems at a time
when we are battling a pan-
demic. This is an issue that
ICMR needs to look into im-
mediately”. It said inconclu-
sive results were “necessi-
tating a repeat con"rmatory
test run”. There was no pro-
blem when testing kits were
received directly from the
National Institute of Virolo-
gy, Pune, but supplies to the
government labs have been
routed through ICMR-
NICED, Kolkata, it added.

NICED says testing kits
faulty in West Bengal 
Large number of inconclusive results
special correspondent

Kolkata

Central government organi-
sations involved in construc-
tion, including various metro
rail corporations, were in-
structed by the Central Pu-
blic Works Department
(CPWD) to ensure that “all la-
bour personnel/sta#” re-
turning to work from Mon-
day have downloaded the
government’s COVID-19
tracking app — Aarogya Setu.

The advisory comes as the
Union Home Ministry has re-
laxed some restrictions from
Monday, including for con-
struction activity under cer-
tain conditions. On Sunday,
the Ministry issued an order
allowing stranded migrant
workers to return to their
workplaces within the State

they are located in, provided
they are asymptomatic.

Ahead of the resumption
of construction work, a vi-
deo-conference was held on
April 17 by the Housing and
Urban A#airs Ministry with
the CPWD, metro rail corpo-
rations, and the National
Capital Region Transport
Corporation and NBCC (In-
dia), formerly the National
Buildings Construction
Corporation.

Pre-conditions
According to the minutes of
the meeting circulated on
April 19, one of the “action
points” that organisations
were asked to implement
was: “Every organisation
should ensure that all labour
personnel/sta# get Aarogya

Setu app downloaded on
their mobile, when he/she
resumes work.”

The organisations were al-
so asked to make sure there
is no resumption of work in

coronavirus containment
zones and only workers still
present at the camps should
be asked to return to work at
a particular site.

Standard operating proce-

dures, such as those issued
by the National Real Estate
Development Council (NA-
REDCO) for private develop-
ers, taking into account the
advice of the Health and Fa-
mily Welfare and Home Mi-
nistries should be prepared
and followed, the organisa-
tions were told.

Nod from States 
Niranjan Hiranandani, the
president of NAREDCO, told
The Hindu that while the real
estate developers and the
Home Ministry had agreed
on activity resuming where
workers are living on site,
State governments, like Mah-
arashtra, were yet to give
their approval.

He added that some go-
vernment projects, like the

metro rail, had seen a re-
sumption of work. 

Workers restive
Mr. Hiranandani said that
while he understood the
challenge before the govern-
ment, there was a possibility
that workers living on sites
since the lockdown began on
March 25 may start leaving.
“We are providing them with
food and conducting temper-
ature checks, but workers
are fed up. They want to
work,” he said.

Chandan Kumar of the
Working People’s Charter,
which works with unorgan-
ised sector workers, said the
government’s welfare mea-
sures for construction work-
ers seemed “utopian and
impractical”.

Aarogya Setu app must for labourers, says CPWD
Home Ministry advisory comes ahead of resumption of work at select sites; organisations told to follow SOPs

Long walk: Farm workers carrying vegetables for sale to a
wholesale market in Patna on Monday. * RANJEET KUMAR

Staff Reporter

NEW DELHI 

The Indian Medical Associa-
tion (IMA) on Monday asked
the Centre to enact a law to
check violence against doc-
tors and hospitals across
the nation.

“Our legitimate need for
safe workplaces have to be
met. Abuse and violence
should stop immediately.
Doctors and medical pro-
fessionals across the coun-
try will light a candle at 9
p.m. on April 22 as protest
and vigil against the vio-
lence and abuse. The next
day, doctors across the
country will work with
black badges and declare it
a ‘Black Day’ if the govern-
ment fails to enact a Central

law on violence against doc-
tors and hospitals,” it said in
a release issued by the
group.

‘Utmost restraint’
“The IMA has maintained
utmost restraint and pa-
tience despite extreme pro-
vocation. Doctors have
been abused, beaten up, de-
nied entry and residence.
Obstruction to cremation is
the last straw that the IMA
can bear,” the statement
said. Last week, residents of
a Chennai locality protested
against the cremation of a
doctor from Andhra Pra-
desh who died of COVID-19
in the city, saying it might
lead to the spread of coro-
navirus in their area.

IMA seeks law to check
violence against doctors 
‘Hindering cremation is the last straw’
Special Correspondent

NEW DELHI 

Pushed against the wall, hos-
pitals across India have now
started contacting indivi-
dual blood donors to tide ov-
er the acute shortage of
blood that most of them are
facing with the continued
lockdown.

Added to this is the con"r-
mation from the Union
Health Ministry that it was
receiving several complaints
over calls, and Twitter and
other social media, on the
denial of treatment to pa-
tients su#ering from critical
ailments other than
COVID-19.

“The worst hit are pa-
tients requiring dialysis, hav-
ing blood disorders, and
pregnant women. We are
now dipping very deep into
our reserves and will "nd it
very tough to carry on oper-
ations if we urgently don’t
receive adequate blood sup-
ply. Now the crisis is such
that we are calling listed do-
nors and those with rare
blood groups to come in and
donate. Also, there is a shor-
tage of the commonly seen
B-positive blood group,” said
Himanshu Lamba, consul-
tant, Department of Lab
Transfusion Medicine, Mani-
pal Hospital in New Delhi. 

Thalassemics fearful
Thalassemics India, an NGO
working for patients, has
now requested the Health
Ministry to help tide over the
shortage. “Thalassemia pa-
tients need repeated blood
transfusions to survive. In-
dian Red Cross blood bank
camps are being cancelled.
More than 900 thalassemics
take blood for their transfu-
sion from them. What is the
government planning to do
now?” asked a worried
Shobha Tuli of Thalassemics
India. 

She explained that donors
were hesitant to travel to
hospitals now to donate
blood, and medical supplies

were not delivered country-
wide by her organisation
due to the lockdown, which
meant that patients with low
immunity could be at risk.

Transport for donors
The organisation has sug-
gested that the States should
try and arrange transporta-
tion for donors, and even pa-
tients, if possible, to come to
medical centres. The group
has noted that the worst hit
are patients from small
towns and villages.

But the problem is not
restricted to the supply of
blood alone, with the Union
Health Ministry having to in-
tervene and ask hospitals to
not turn away patients suf-
fering from respiratory or
heart diseases, those who
require blood transfusions
and pregnant mothers, who
have reportedly been facing
harassment.

While hospitals are citing
the rising numbers of CO-
VID-19 cases as the reason
they are advising other pa-
tients to stay away from hos-
pitals, Health Minister Harsh
Vardhan noted that the de-
nial of treatment to patients
who have been visiting hos-
pitals in case of emergen-
cies, and are being forced to
visit a number of hospitals
one after another, resulting
in the denial of immediate
medical attention, which
may result in the loss of

lives, is being taken very
seriously.

“Hospitals have to re-
member that patients who
are really ill and require ur-
gent medical attention are
venturing out with great dif-
"culty to reach the hospital
for treatment in this situa-
tion. We should not turn
them away on any kind of
$imsy pretexts as certain
procedures like blood trans-
fusion, dialysis etc. can’t
wait,’’ said Dr. Vardhan.

The Ministry has now di-
rected hospitals to use tele-
consultation, digital pre-
scription and home delivery
of medicines. 

Stock blood: Minister
The Minister, speaking
about the shortage of blood,
said that hospitals should
now start working on ensur-
ing su!cient stock of blood
for transfusion by encourag-
ing voluntary blood donors
and utilising various services
like mobile blood collection
vans with the help of the In-
dian Red Cross Society.

The Ministry has asked
the Indian Red Cross Society
to send mobile blood collec-
tion vans to the premises of
regular blood donors. 

According to the National
Blood Transfusion Council,
there are 2,023 blood banks
in India, which receive 78%
of their blood supply from
voluntary donors. 

Blood banks running on low
reserves, seek urgent help
Health Ministry warns hospitals not to turn away the needy

Bindu Shajan Perappadan

New Delhi 

Sticky situation: Shortage in blood supply a!ect patients
requiring dialysis and those with blood disorders. * FILE PHOTO

After an appeal for dona-
tions to the Prime Minis-
ter’s National Relief Fund
(PMNRF) from the Univer-
sity Grants Commission
and the Delhi University
(DU), one day’s worth of
DU sta# salaries were de-
ducted for this purpose.
However, the DU Vice
Chancellor Yogesh Tyagi
has now said that the col-
lected money — amounting
to more than %4 crore —
was sent to the PM-CARES
Fund instead.

The change was made
on the basis of direction
from the Ministry of Hu-
man Resource Develop-
ment, said a senior DU o!-
cial, who spoke on the
condition of anonymity. 

The Delhi University
Teachers’ Association (DU-
TA) has written to the VC,
objecting to the diversion.

Donations
‘diverted’ to
PM-CARES
Special Correspondent

New Delhi 

The Employees’ Provident
Fund Organisation (EPFO)
on Monday said exempted
PF trusts, which manage
the PF and pension funds
themselves, have dis-
bursed %481.63 crore in ad-
vance to over 40,000 PF
members during the CO-
VID-19 pandemic.

The EPFO had started its
special withdrawal scheme
for EPF subscribers on
March 28 as a part of the
Pradhan Mantri Garib Ka-
lyan Yojana. As of April 16,
EPFO had disbursed %946
crore through 3.31 lakh
claims under the special
pandemic withdrawal
scheme.

“As on April 17, %481.63
crore has been disbursed
to 40,826 PF members as
advance,” the EPFO said.

PF trusts
disburse
!481.63 crore 
Special Correspondent

NEW DELHI
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SUDOKU

Solution to puzzle 12914 Solution to yesterday’s Sudoku
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Periyazhvar sang pallandu for Lord Narayana. These verses
were to ward o! evil eyes! Periyazhvar’s concern for the
Lord was that of a parent, and so, naturally, he was anxious
about the safety of the Lord. His Pallandu verses re"ect this
anxiety, said M.A. Venkatakrishnan in a discourse. 

Periyazhvar sees every aspect of the Lord as cause for
worry, even the ones that inspire us with awe! We see this
clearly in his words about the Narasimha avatara. But what
is there to worry about the avatara that was taken in an in-
stant, and where the Lord destroys Hiranyakasipu in the
most terrible manner. In fact, the avatara was taken to save
the boy devotee Prahlada, and shows His mercy towards His
devotees. But it is in the details of the avatara that Periyazh-
var’s worry lies. Hiranyakasipu had obtained certain boons,
one of which was that he should not be killed during the day.
Devas are powerful during the day, but the Lord came dur-
ing twilight. Demons become powerful as it gets closer to
night-time. So Periyazhvar wants to know why the Lord took
risks by coming when daylight was fading!

Periyazhvar uses a very interesting word — bandanai. Pe-
riyavachan Pillai says this means a shiver. Periyazhvar prays
that Narasimha’s shivering should stop! But how can the
Lord shiver, and why should He? Here again, it is the paren-
tal attitude of Periyazhvar that is the cause for such an ex-
pression. Krishna killed Kamsa when He was 16 years old,
and Rama was much older than that when He killed Ravana.
But Narasimha faced a demon soon after His appearance. So
Periyazhvar sees Him as a just born infant. A baby just enter-
ing the world shivers, because it has exited the warmth of
the mother’s womb. And Periyazhvar prays that this shiver-
ing should be absent in Narasimha!

FAITH

Parental concern + 12915
(set by Bruno)
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! ACROSS
6 Big, short, round and slow (5)

7 Having Coronavirus, perhaps, Jack was isolated, given IV dose to

contain onset of fever (8)

10 Company’s demand — leader should be dismissed for lie in (7)

11 Last pastry in front of closer church was stolen — it was more

delicious (7)

12 Greek character kept records on wild lion (7)

13 Resolute group of morgue occupants ? (4,3)

14 Vulnerable people here were lost — he’s mourning. (7,4)

19 Current working goal? Working around current goal... (7)

21 Start of one’s new imagination (7)

23 Scion is escaping smuggling charges (7)

25 No time to leave incubator incubating endangered species (7)

26 City has mushroomed around lower end of Tahiti (8)

27 Wary of turn — spin — and googly ultimately (5)

! DOWN

1 Offspring graduates !rst in Oxford — embraces new direction (8)

2 Dissociating clan working on staying apart (6)

3 See 2 Down (10)

4 Uncertain that strict condition can be followed by many,

ultimately (4)

5 Brilliant generation starting to inhabit America (6)

6 Ernst & Young leaders want to advance menial worker (6)

8 Musical instrument at lab — come play! (7)

9 Newton avoided "owery talk (5)

13 Pet food at party’s good — mainly beef items and cuts, I gathered

(3,7)

15 Controls on home’s wrong (5,2)

16 Digni!ed none that got hurt and shed blood (8)

17 Cause of violent illness, and death mainly... (5)

18 Sky group pays regularly — that’s sweet! (6)

20 Rabid Spooner’s executed, run! (4,2)

22 Instrument made of iron and lead (6)

24 Place by north end of Southbank — really... (4)

SCAN TO PLAY

A petition was #led on Mon-
day seeking directions that
airline companies should ful-
ly refund tickets cancelled
due to the COVID-19
lockdown.

The petition #led by the
Pravasi Legal Cell has also
challenged an April 16 o$ce
memorandum (OM) of the
Civil Aviation Ministry which
covers only the refund of
tickets booked during the
lockdown period. The OM
leaves out the vast majority
of passengers who booked
tickets before the "ights
were banned due to the
lockdown.

“There is no question of
anyone booking a ticket dur-
ing the lockdown period
knowing the fact that sche-
dule passenger "ights were
cancelled for period of tra-
vel. This makes the O$ce

Memorandum of the Minis-
try of Civil Aviation ambigu-
ous and devoid of any logic.
The o$ce memorandum is
in clear violation of the fun-
damental rights guaranteed
under the Constitution in so
far as directing the airlines to
provide full refund of ticket

amount only if the ticket is
booked during the lockdown
period for travel during the
lockdown, which amounts to
treating equals unequally,”
the petition contended.

Credit shell
It said the o$ce memoran-

dum indirectly approves the
practice of airlines providing
credit shell for booking ef-
fected before the lockdown,
though the same clearly vio-
lates the refund rules of the
Directorate-General of Civil
Aviation (DGCA). 

“Airlines, instead of pro-
viding the full refund of the
amount collected for the
tickets due to cancellation,
are providing a credit shell,
valid up to one year, which is
in clear violation of the Civil
Aviation Requirement of May
2008 issued by the DGCA,”
the petition said.

2008 order
It said the DGCA clearly re-
quired that “the option of
holding the refund amount
in credit shell by the airlines
shall be the prerogative of
the passenger and not a de-
fault practice of the airline.” 

The May 2008 DGCA re-

quirement mandates that re-
funds should be done within
seven days from date of can-
cellation in case of credit
card payments. In case of
cash payment, the ticket re-
fund should be made imme-
diately. 

‘Harsh on passengers’
On the other hand, the April
16 Memorandum allows air-
lines 30 days after receiving
a passenger’s request for a
refund.

“Airline companies, in-
stead of showing humanitar-
ian virtues, are rather seeing
these challenging times as an
opportunity to extract un-
lawful gains from the people
who are already in misery
due to uncertainties. That
the present policy is ex-
tremely harsh on the ordin-
ary passengers who booked
tickets in advance for travell-
ing,” the petition said. 

Plea in SC seeks full refund for air fares
Aviation Ministry order covers only bookings made during lockdown, which has no logic: petitioner

Legal Correspondent

NEW DELHI

Wings clipped: Planes of di!erent airlines parked at the
airport in New Delhi on Monday. * PTI

A 45-year-old man reached
his home district in central
Assam on Sunday night after
partly walking for 25 days
from Vapi, an industrial
town in Gujarat 2,800 km
away.

Jadav Gogoi, a migrant la-
bourer in Vapi, told his res-
cuers that he began walking
on March 27 along the high-
way. He dodged the police in
several districts along the
route and hitch-hiked on
trucks, sometimes for a fee,
to reach a toll gate near his
home at Gadharia village in
Nagaon district.

He had set out with
%4,000 but was robbed of
the money, mobile phone
and other belongings on the

way and had to beg to
survive.

“He could barely move
about when he reached the

toll gate, walking the last
1,000 km from Bihar. He
called up members of his fa-
mily from the phone of a lo-
cal person who took pity on
him. Our members took him
to the nearest police station
from where he was admitted
to the civil hospital in [dis-
trict headquarters] Nagaon,”
said Dibyajit Hazarika of the
Asom Jatiyatabadi Yuba
Chhatra Parishad.

Doctors said Mr. Gogoi’s
condition was stable but he
would have to be under qua-
rantine as he had arrived
from outside the State. His
swab sample has been sent
for COVID-19 test.

A 25-day journey from Gujarat to Assam
Robbed of cash and phone, Gogoi walked and hitch-hiked to cover 2,800 km

Tired feet: Jadav Gogoi, a labourer, started walking on March
27 from Vapi in Gujarat. * SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

GUWAHATI

All Army personnel from Ne-
pal and presently on leave
there are to remain at their
home stations till the CO-
VID-19 situation in the neigh-
bouring nation stabilises and
the government opens the
border for movement of per-
sonnel, Army sources said
on Monday. 

These are part of the
broad guidelines issued by
the Army for those rejoining
from leave, temporary duty
and courses. Requisite in-
structions would according-
ly be passed to such person-
nel from their parent units,
headquarters or establish-
ments, the sources said.

Conference postponed
Separately, the Uni#ed Com-
manders Conference (UCC),
which was scheduled to be
held on April 22 and 23 has

been postponed, defence
sources said. 

The UCC is an annual
event chaired by the Defence
Minister and attended by the
three Service Chiefs and se-
nior o$cers of the Services
and the Defence Ministry in
addition to the Minister of
State for Defence, the Chief
of Defence Sta! and the Na-
tional Security Advisor.

The sources stated that
the overall guidelines for re-
joining have been planned in

a phased manner consider-
ing the number of indivi-
duals rejoining and the re-
quirement for smooth
reporting, quarantine and
onward dispersal to units. 

The instructions state that
personnel will rejoin only on
receipt of speci#c instruc-
tions from unit, formation or
establishment that has grant-
ed leave or temporary duty.
Any individual whose leave
station is within 500 km of
the unit or duty station is al-
lowed to directly report to
the unit using private tran-
sport only, while individuals
who are beyond the 500-km
criteria will report to nearest
unit, station headquarter in
private vehicle only.

The Army has also stated
that orders for reporting do
not apply to ‘hotspots, con-
tainment zones’. Individuals
in hotspots and containment
zones would follow strict 'No

Movement' till the areas
were denoti#ed as contain-
ment zones.

The sources said all per-
sonnel in the Army would be
classi#ed as Green, Yellow
and Red. Those who have
completed 14 days of quaran-
tine would be classi#ed as
Green, those who need to
undergo 14 days quarantine
as Yellow and those sympto-
matic, requiring isolation
and further treatment in CO-
VID-19 hospitals, as Red.

As per instructions, the
#rst priority for rejoining is
for all ranks of the Northern
Command and all Army
medical, dental and Military
Nursing Services personnel,
as well as other personnel
with the unit or duty stations
within 500 km and can
reach by private transport.

The next priority is for all
ranks of the Eastern Com-
mand.

Army issues guidelines on rejoining
Personnel in hotspots, containment zones exempted from orders

Parent units will pass on
instructions to personnel.

Special Correspondent

NEW DELHI

The Centre does not plan to
provide an exemption from
paying Goods and Services
Tax (GST) for key medical
items such as ventilators,
sanitisers, COVID-19 diag-
nostic test kits, masks and
other protective equipment.
Exempting GST would in-
crease manufacturing costs
without helping the consum-
er much, and would also in-
centivise import of such
items from China, o$cial
sources said.

Currently, sanitisers are
taxed at 18%, while ventila-
tors and test kits are taxed at
12%. Masks attract 5% GST.

This comes after a num-
ber of demands for tax ex-
emptions, including a tweet
by Congress MP Rahul Gand-

hi on Monday, asking that all
equipment related to the the
treatment of COVID-19 pa-
tients should be GST-free. “It
is wrong to collect GST on
sanitisers, soaps, masks,
gloves etc. from the people
who are su!ering from po-
verty,” he tweeted, using the
hashtag #GSTFreeCorona.

However, government
sources say that such a move
could be counterproductive.
Basic customs duty and
health cess have been ex-
empted on most of these
items till September. As GST
is a value added tax collect-
ed on net basis at each stage
of the supply chain, an ex-
emption would lead to
blocked input tax credit,
thus increasing the cost and
compliance burden for ma-
nufacturers, without reduc-

ing the cost for consumers.
The increased manufac-

turing cost would discour-
age domestic manufacturers
and incentivise imports
from foreign players who
would not face any input tax
credit blockage, said sourc-
es, pointing to a previous ex-
perience with GST on sani-
tary napkins. They added
that such imports would
mostly be sub-standard
quality goods from China.

Given that the govern-
ment itself is the single lar-
gest buyer of these medical
items now — and is supply-
ing such goods for free — it
may not be desirable to dis-
tort the rate structure at the
cost of the domestic supplier
who is making a much-need-
ed e!ort to ramp up produc-
tion capacity, sources said.

Such a move can be counterproductive, say govt. sources
Special Correspondent

NEW DELHI

No plan for GST relief for
key medical items: Centre 

The Assam government on
Monday capped the num-
ber of people attending
funeral or burial services
to 20 for the rest of the CO-
VID-19 lockdown period
and beyond.

This is among a slew of
decisions to be applicable
from Tuesday. 

“All o$cers will be at-
tending o$ce while only
33% grade 3 and grade 4
sta! will join duty on a ro-
tation basis from Tuesday,”
Chief Secretary Kumar
Sanjay Krishna told new-
spersons. 

“There will be no inter-
district and inter-State tra-
vel by rail or road except
for medical services and
government-approved
movement for emergen-
cies,” Mr. Krishna said.

Only 20 can
attend funeral:
Assam govt.
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

GUWAHATI

A police inspector has
been placed under suspen-
sion for allegedly entering
Shree Jagannath Temple in
Puri in violation of the
lockdown.

Deepak Kumar Jena, in-
spector in charge of the Ba-
dachana police station in
Jajpur district, allegedly
entered the 12th century
temple with his family
members on Sunday
evening.

“A case has also been re-
gistered against him,” the
Odisha State police said in
a statement on Monday.

Inspector
enters temple,
suspended 
Staff Reporter 

BHUBANESWAR

Twenty-seven migrant work-
ers — 10 from Odisha and 17
from Andhra Pradesh —
made a daring #ve-day sea
journey in a #shing boat
from Chennai to dodge the
continuing lockdown and
reach their homes.

They travelled around
1,000 km in the Bay of Ben-
gal, but ended up in the
hands of waiting o$cials.

On receiving information
about this group, the admi-
nistrations of Odisha and
Andhra Pradesh were keep-
ing track of its movement.
On Monday morning, their
boat was brought to the
coast at Donkuru, in Andhra
Pradesh, around 35 km from
Berhampur in Odisha. 

According to Ganjam dis-

trict collector Vijay Amruta
Kulange all the workers have
been quarantined in Andhra
Pradesh. 

Factories shut
Sources said they were
working in di!erent facto-

ries in Chennai and had
been unable to return home
due to the lockdown. Their
factories had closed. Most of
them belonged to the #sher-
man community. They
pooled their savings to buy a
#shing boat for %1.6 lakh.

27 workers attempted to dodge lockdown by taking a boat
Staff Reporter

BERHAMPUR 

Red signal: The workers from Chennai waiting on the Odisha-
Andhra Pradesh border. * SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT

Sea escape from Chennai
ends in quarantine in A.P.

Over 630 inmates have been
released from various jails in
Rajasthan in compliance
with the Supreme Court’s re-
cent direction to decongest
prisons for preventing the
spread of the novel corona-
virus. 

The District Legal Servic-
es Authorities #led applica-
tions for bail and parole on
behalf of prisoners in the

courts. The Prisons Depart-
ment has also shifted over
2,200 inmates from over-
crowded jails and sub-jails to
less crowded prisons. No in-
mate has been diagnosed
with COVID-19 or is showing
symptoms of the infection in
any of the jails in the State.

State Legal Services Auth-
ority member-secretary
Ashok Kumar Jain told The
Hindu here on Monday that
the bail and parole had been
granted to #rst-time o!en-
ders and those booked for
crimes punishable with im-
prisonment of up to seven
years.

The Undertrial Review
Committees, headed by Dis-
trict & Sessions Judges, have
also released inmates
booked for petty o!ences.
Mr. Jain said the committees
were holding weekly meet-
ings to identify those who
could be released during the
COVID-19 pandemic.

A high-power committee
headed by State Legal Ser-
vices Authority’s executive
chairman Justice Sangeet
Lodha has issued directions
for creation of isolation
wards in the jail, quarantine
of new prisoners and inclu-
sion of nutritious food. 

Special Correspondent

JAIPUR

Rajasthan frees 630 prisoners,
shifts over 2,000 inmates
SC wanted jails
decongested to
check COVID-19
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WORLD

Germany and other parts of
Europe took tentative steps
to ease lockdown measures
on Monday but o!cials
warned the battle against the
COVID-19 pandemic was far
from over.

Some shops reopened in
Germany and Denmark and
parents dropped their chil-
dren o" at nurseries in Nor-
way as tight restrictions were
lifted in parts of the conti-
nent. But Chancellor Angela
Merkel urged Germans to
stay disciplined, warning:
“We stand at the beginning
of the pandemic and are still
a long way from being out of
the woods.” 

After being hit hard by the
virus that emerged in China
late last year, Europe has
seen encouraging signs in re-
cent days, with death rates
dropping in Italy, Spain,
France and Britain. 

Fears of a ‘new wave’
The hope is tempered by
fears of new waves of infec-
tions, warnings that life will
not be back to normal for
many months and deep con-
cern over the devastating im-
pact the virus is having on
the global economy. But
even the smallest return to
normalcy was welcome.

Governments around the
world are mulling how and
when to ease lockdowns that
have kept more than half of
humanity con#ned to their
homes. The virus has so far
infected more than 2.4 mil-
lion people globally and
killed more than 1,65,000,
with nearly two thirds of the
victims in Europe, according
to an AFP tally.

Germany, which has been
hailed for keeping fatalities

low despite a signi#cant
number of cases, was allow-
ing smaller shops to reopen
in some regions from Mon-
day. Larger shops and those
in major German cities will
open later as part of an at-
tempted phased return to a
more normal existence that
will also see some students
go back to school from May
4. Denmark also reopened
some small businesses, in-
cluding hair salons, massage
and tattoo parlours and den-
tists, while Italy allowed
bookshops to open doors.

Hard-hit Spain, where a
nationwide lockdown has
been extended, also said it
would ease some restrictions
to allow children time out-
side. Spain on Monday re-
corded 399 deaths in the last
24 hours, its lowest daily
count in weeks, and authori-
ties are starting to shut some
makeshift facilities set up to
relieve the overburdened
health system, including a
morgue at a Madrid ice rink.

“Today for the #rst time
we’ve fallen under 400

deaths... these #gures give us
hope,” said Fernando Simon,
the Spanish Health Minis-
try’s Emergencies Coordina-
tor. France, which on Sun-
day recorded its lowest
number of hospital deaths
since March 23, also said a
nationwide lockdown in
force for a month was begin-
ning to bear fruit. “We are
scoring points against the
epidemic,” French Prime Mi-
nister Edouard Philippe said.

Australia opens beaches
In Australia, the authorities
in Sydney reopened three
beaches for walking, run-
ning, swimming or sur#ng,
while New Zealand an-
nounced it will ease a lock-
down next week, with Prime
Minister Jacinda Ardern say-
ing: “We have stopped a
wave of devastation.” 

And in the U.S. — the coun-
try with the highest number
of deaths and infections —
the Governor of New York,
Andrew Cuomo, said the
outbreak was “on the
descent”.

Europe begins easing lockdown steps
Shops reopen in Germany, Denmark; nurseries begin in Norway; death rates drop in France and Spain

Agence France-Presse

Leipzig

Cautious steps: People walking in a street in Gelsenkirchen, Germany, on Monday. * AP

A gunman who at one point
masqueraded as a police-
man killed at least 16 people
in the Canadian province of
Nova Scotia during a 12-hour
rampage, authorities said on
Sunday, in what was the
country’s worst modern-era
mass shooting.

Among the victims of the
shooting spree that spread
across part of the Atlantic
Canadian province was
RCMP o!cer Heidi Steven-
son, a 23-year veteran of the
force with two children. The
Royal Canadian Mounted
Police said the gunman, 51-
year-old Gabriel Wortman,
who worked as a denturist,
appeared at one stage to
have been wearing part of a
police uniform. He had also
painstakingly disguised his
car to look like a police
cruiser.

Motive unclear
Police added they had ended
the threat posed by Wort-
man, who was dead, but
would not con#rm a report
by the CTV network that the
RCMP had shot him. Wort-
man shot people in several
locations in Nova Scotia, the
RCMP told a brie#ng. RCMP
Commissioner Brenda Lucki
told the Canadian Broadcast-
ing Corp the police knew of
at least 16 victims, besides
the shooter. She added there
was no indication at this
time that the killings were
terrorism-related. Police
said there was no apparent
link between Wortman and
at least some of his victims.
They said they had no idea
what his motivation might
have been.

“Today is a devastating
day for Nova Scotia, and it
will remain etched in the

minds for many years to
come,” said Lee Bergerman,
commanding o!cer of the
RCMP in Nova Scotia.

The death toll exceeded
that of a Montreal massacre
in 1989 when a gunman
killed 15 women.

Mass shootings are rela-
tively rare in Canada, which
has tighter gun control laws
than the United States. Nova
Scotia, like the rest of Cana-
da, is under a stay-at-home
order because of the CO-
VID-19 pandemic.

Exchange of gun!re
Police discovered the kill-
ings late on Saturday after
multiple reports of shots at a
house in the small coastal
town of Portapique, about
130 km north of the provin-
cial capital, Halifax. 

“When police arrived on
the scene, members located
several casualties inside and
outside of the home,” said
Chris Leather, the Nova Sco-
tia RCMP’s criminal opera-
tions o!cer. Several build-
ings in the town were ablaze
and police exchanged gun-
#re at one point with Wort-
man. Probes subsequently
disclosed he had also killed

people in several other loca-
tions. “We’re not fully aware
of what (the) total might be,”
said Mr. Leather.

Gunman in uniform
At one point on Saturday
evening, Wortman “appears
to have been wearing — if not
all — then a portion of a pol-
ice uniform,” Mr. Leather
said. “The fact that this indi-
vidual had a uniform and a
police car at his disposal cer-
tainly speaks to it not being a
random act,” Mr. Leather
said. According to the web-
sites of the Denturist Society
of Nova Scotia and the pro-
vince’s Better Business Bu-
reau, Wortman operated a
denture clinic in Dartmouth,
close to Halifax.

In response to a question,
Mr. Leather said police
would look at a possible link
to the COVID-19 outbreak,
which has forced the closure
of non-essential businesses.

Nova Scotia Premier Ste-
phen McNeil decried what
he called senseless act of
violence. Canadian Prime
Minister Justin Trudeau said
his government would help
Nova Scotians “as they heal
from this tragedy.”

This is Canada’s worst mass shooting incident

Reuters

Portapique

In tribute: Flags of Nova Scotia and Canada !ying at half-sta"
outside police headquarters in Dartmouth on Monday. * AFP

17 killed in 12-hour rampage
by gunman in Nova Scotia

South Koreans are
returning to work and
crowding shopping malls,
parks, golf courses and
some restaurants as South
Korea relaxes social
distancing rules amid a
continued downward trend
in coronavirus cases.

A growing list of
companies, including SK
Innovation and Naver, has
ended or eased their work
from home policy in recent
weeks, though many
continue to apply $exible
working hours and limit
travel and face-to-face
meetings. Parks, mountains
and golf courses brimmed
with visitors over the
weekend, while shopping
malls and restaurants were
slowly returning to normal.

South Korea extended its
social distancing policy for

another 16 days on Sunday
but o"ered some relief for
religious and sports
facilities previously
subjected to strict
restrictions.

The Korea Centers for
Disease Control and
Prevention (KCDC) reported
13 new cases on Monday, a
day after posting just eight
— the #rst single digit daily
rise since the Feb. 28 peak
of 909. The death toll
stands at 236.

South Korea relaxes
social distancing rules
Reuters

Seoul

Diners eating lunch at 
a market in Seoul 
on Monday. * AFP

Researchers on Monday
unveiled a “heat map”
powered by Facebook data
which is aimed at helping
track the spread of the
disease. The Carnegie
Mellon University project
o"ers “real-time
indications of COVID-19
activity not previously
available from any other
source,” according to a
university statement. The
map was developed with
millions of responses to
surveys of Facebook and
Google users as part of an
e"ort to monitor the
spread of the virus. 

Map powered
by FB unveiled
Agence France-Presse

Washington

Israeli Prime Minister Benja-
min Netanyahu and his cen-
trist election rival Benny
Gantz signed an agreement
on Monday to form an emer-
gency coalition government
that would end a year of pol-
itical deadlock.

Mr. Netanyahu’s right-
wing Likud and Mr. Gantz’s
Blue and White party issued
a joint statement saying they
had clinched a unity deal,
which follows elections in
April and September 2019
and on March 2 in which
neither won a governing
majority in Parliament.

O!cial details of the pow-
er-sharing deal were not im-
mediately disclosed, but a
source in Blue and White
said the two had agreed Mr.
Netanyahu would remain
Prime Minister for a set pe-
riod until Mr. Gantz takes

over in October 2021. Until
then, Mr. Gantz, a former
Armed Forces Chief, will
serve as Defence Minister
and several of his allies, in-
cluding two members of Is-
rael’s Labour Party, will re-
ceive ministerial portfolios.

Sticking points
During the negotiations the
parties cited a number of
sticking points, including
the planned annexation of
Israeli settlements in the oc-
cupied West Bank where
Palestinians seek a state,
and setting a nomination
process for judges.

Palestinian o!cials did
not immediately comment.

Mr. Netanyahu, in power
consecutively for the past 11
years, is under criminal in-
dictment on corruption
charges which he denies.
They include bribery, fraud
and breach of trust.

Israel PM, Gantz sign
unity government deal
Netanyahu to retain post for sometime
Reuters

Jerusalem

ELSEWHERE

Iran Foreign Minister
visits Syria, meets Assad
DAMASCUS

Iran’s Foreign Minister
Mohammad Javad Zarif met
Syrian President Bashar
al-Assad in Damascus on
Monday to discuss regional
developments in light of the
COVID-19 outbreak. Mr.
Assad criticised the U.S. for
keeping economic sanctions
in place on countries like
Syria and Iran. AFP

China rejects Australia’s
call for probe
BEIJING

China on Monday rejected
Australia’s call for a probe
examining the global
response to the pandemic —
including Beijing’s early
handling. Washington and
allies have accused China of
failing to adequately respond
to the threat in the weeks
after it was detected in
Wuhan late last year. AFP

The Taliban have killed at
least 23 Afghan troops and
nine civilians, o!cials said
on Monday, as a fresh wave
of violence grips Afghanis-
tan despite a deal with the
U.S. and a worsening coro-
navirus crisis.

Under the terms of the
U.S.-Taliban deal, the Afghan
government and the insur-
gents were by now supposed
to have concluded a prison-
er exchange and started
talks aimed at bringing
about a comprehensive cea-
se#re. But the stalled prison-
er swap has been beset with
problems — with Kabul
claiming the Taliban are de-
manding the release of some
of the group’s most noto-
rious warriors — and peace
talks seem as elusive ever
amid ongoing attacks.

Late on Sunday night in
Takhar province in north-
east Afghanistan, the Tali-

ban struck an Afghan army
base, killing 16 soldiers and
two policemen, said provin-
cial police spokesman Khalil
Asir. The Governor’s spokes-
man, Mohammad Jawad Hej-
ri, con#rmed the attack and
also blamed the Taliban,
putting the death toll at 19.

Violence in rural areas
In the south, the Taliban at-
tacked a police checkpoint
near Tarin Kot, the capital of
Uruzgan province. “Five Af-
ghan policemen were killed
and three others were
wounded,” said Zilgai Ebadi,
the provincial Governor’s
spokesman. The toll was
con#rmed by the head of
Uruzgan provincial council,
Amir Mohammad. 

In the northern province
of Balkh, the Taliban killed
nine civilians after they re-
sisted when insurgents tried
to extort money from them,
said district Governor Sayed
Arif Iqbali The Taliban did

not immediately comment,
but it has previously com-
plained that its #ghters are
still being targeted by U.S.
and Afghan forces.

The violence has mostly
been limited to rural areas
and small towns. Under the
framework of the U.S.-Tali-
ban deal, the insurgents
have agreed not to attack
cities.

Under the U.S.-Taliban
deal, American and other fo-
reign forces are meant to
quit Afghanistan by July
2021, provided the Taliban
stick to several security gua-
rantees and hold talks with
the Afghan government.

Fighting has continued
even as COVID-19 spreads
throughout Afghanistan.

It has so far seen 1,026
cases of COVID-19 and 36
deaths, though real num-
bers are feared to be much
higher as the impoverished
country has only limited
testing capabilities.

16 soldiers, 5 policemen among those targeted by militants

Agence France-Presse

Kunduz

23 Afghans killed in Taliban attacks

Sri Lankan Prime Minister
Mahinda Rajapaksa has
called on all citizens to re-
member the victims of the
Easter terror blasts that
shook Sri Lanka on April 21
last year, claiming over 270
lives and injuring more than
500 persons.

The serial blasts, which
was carried out by an appa-
rently IS-inspired squad of
suicide bombers, targeted
three churches in and near
Colombo, and in the eastern
Batticaloa district, and three
luxury hotels in the capital.
Coming exactly a decade af-
ter Sri Lanka’s brutal civil
war the ghastly Easter Sun-
day attacks delivered a major
blow to the island’s hard-
won, relative peace.

Intelligence lapse
“The intelligence service of a
friendly country had provid-

ed advance warning to the
then Sri Lankan govern-
ment... this attack could easi-
ly have been prevented,” Mr.
Mahinda Rajapaksa said in a
statement. Weeks before the
attacks, India is said to have
alerted Sri Lankan authori-

ties at the highest level of
possible terror attacks in the
island. 

Following the bombings,
at least three di"erent com-
mittees — a parliamentary se-
lect committee and two com-
missions appointed by

former President Maithripala
Sirisena and President Gota-
baya Rajapaksa who suc-
ceeded him in November
—have been tasked to probe
the terror attacks. 

Based on testimonies it
collected from 55 persons ov-
er 24 mostly public hearings,
the parliamentary panel ac-
cused Mr. Sirisena of “active-
ly undermining” govern-
ment and security systems,
leading to serious lapses
ahead of the Easter terror at-
tacks. It also blamed Sri Lan-
ka’s intelligence chief for
“failing to act on multiple ter-
ror warnings” received in ad-
vance. 

Police action
While the Rajapaksas have
squarely blamed Mr. Sirise-
na’s government for negli-
gence leading to the terror at-
tacks — President Gotabaya
Rajapaksa contested the No-
vember presidential election

mainly on the plank of na-
tional security — Mr. Sirisena
and his Sri Lanka Freedom
Party have since politically
re-aligned, joining the Raja-
paksa brothers in power. The
former chief of the State In-
telligence Chief has been
transferred to the Eastern
Province as senior DIG. 

Following regime change,
a new team in the police Cri-
minal Investigation Depart-
ment (CID) has been as-
signed the probe. The team
that worked under the pre-
vious administration arrest-
ed some 200 persons linked
to Easter attacks mastermind
Zahran Hashim’s jihadist net-
work. Twenty-six of them
were identi#ed as “highly in-
volved” in the plot, a source
familiar with the investiga-
tion told The Hindu.

The current CID team has
made “key arrests” recently,
including that of a prominent
lawyer Hejaz Hisbullah. His

family has denied he was in-
volved in any terrorist activi-
ty, and the Bar Association of
Sri Lanka has expressed con-
cern at his arrest whose rea-
son, it said, was unknown.
Police on Sunday said ongo-
ing investigations have re-
vealed “a second attack” had
been planned by perpetra-
tors, but it is unclear what
speci#c evidence prompted
the inference.

Healing with time
Even as investigations take
their course, those a"ected
by the deadly attacks are still
struggling to cope. “When I
think of that morning, I am
terri#ed even now. It is only
prayer that is helping us sur-
vive,” said Fr. Jude Fernando,
pastor who narrowly es-
caped the bombing at the St.
Anthony’s shrine in
Colombo.

Michelle Mahesan went
even closer to danger. As she

spotted a young man on the
church premises on Easter
Sunday, she went up to him
and invited him for the ser-
vice, barely minutes before
he blew himself up. “I went
to our house a few feet away
and heard this deafening
noise. Even our home’s ceil-
ing came crashing,” said Ms.
Mahesan, wife of the
church’s pastor Roshan Ma-
hesan, who was abroad then.
Dozens, including at least 14
children at Sunday school,
died at the Zion Church in
Batticaloa. 

“It has been a year, but
neither our church nor our
home has been rebuilt,” she
said. The church has been
providing counselling servic-
es to the a"ected families for
a year now. “It is not easy re-
conciling with this sort of
pain. We believe that the vic-
tims are in the hands of God.
That belief is our only assu-
rance,” she said.

Reconciling with loss and pain, one year since a tragic Easter
As Sri Lanka marks the !rst anniversary of last year’s bombings, scars remain for many in the a"ected neighbourhoods of Colombo & Batticaloa 

Grief and prayer: A church worker on April 12 preparing for 
an Easter service at the St. Anthony’s church, Colombo, one
of the sites attacked last year. * AP

Meera Srinivasan

Colombo

Australia will force Face-
book Inc and Alphabet Inc’s
Google to share advertising
revenue with local media
#rms, the country’s treasur-
er said on Monday, becom-
ing one of the #rst countries
to require digital platforms
to pay for content they use.

Treasurer Josh Fryden-
berg said the move comes
after talks with Facebook
and Alphabet failed to yield
a voluntary code to address
complaints by domestic me-
dia players that the tech
giants have too tight a grip
on advertising, their main
source of income. “We un-
derstand the challenge that
we face, this is a big moun-
tain to climb,” Mr. Fryden-
berg said.

The government has
asked the country’s compe-
tition watchdog, the Austra-

lian Competition and Con-
sumer Commission to frame
a mandatory code of con-
duct between media outlets
and digital platforms.

Mr. Frydenberg said the
mandatory code will in-
clude sharing of data, rank-
ing and display of news con-
tent and the sharing of
revenue generated from
news, adding that it would
also establish penalty and
binding dispute resolution
mechanisms.

Australia to force tech
giants to share revenue
Move comes after talks on code failed
Reuters

Sydney

A group of Hindu organisa-
tions in the U.S. has
launched an exclusive hel-
pline to address the issues
faced by Indian students
amidst the unprecedented
COVID-19 crisis that has left
a large number of them
stranded and without ac-
commodation. 

The COVID-19 Student
Support Network helpline,
802-750-YUVA (9882), is a
collective initiative of Hin-
du Yuva, Bharatiya, Viveka-
nanda House and Sewa
International.

Being run by 90 student
volunteers, the helpline
will assist Indian students
in distress in various areas
including delivery of essen-
tial supplies and accommo-
dation, said Prem Rangwa-
ni, one of the organisers
from Washington.

Hindu groups
in U.S. launch
helpline
Press Trust of India

Washington
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PRICE CHANGE

Adani Ports. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 270.50. . . . . . . . . 2.35

Asian Paints. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1730.45. . . . . . -25.80

Axis Bank. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 455.95. . . . . . -22.85

Bajaj Auto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2378.30. . . . . . . . -0.85

Bajaj Finserv. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4882.25. . . -117.45

Bajaj Finance. . . . . . . . . .. . . . 2308.25. . . . . . . . . 0.10

Bharti Airtel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 490.30. . . . . . -12.15

BPCL. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 368.40. . . . . . . . . 8.30

Britannia Ind . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 2833.00. . . . . . . . . 0.85

Cipla. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 585.40. . . . . . -12.60

Coal India . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 144.20. . . . . . . . -4.55

Dr Reddys Lab . . . . . . . .. . . . 3844.75. . . . . . -84.80

Eicher Motors. . . . . . . . .. 14214.45. . . -555.90

GAIL (India). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 87.40. . . . . . . . -2.30

Grasim Ind. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 521.65. . . . . . -23.90

HCL Tech. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 470.00. . . . . . . 14.75

HDFC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1727.70. . . . . . . 47.10

HDFC Bank. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 944.85. . . . . . . 34.55

Hero MotoCorp . . . . . .. . . . 1805.85. . . . . . -30.05

Hindalco . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 116.45. . . . . . . . -7.70

Hind Unilever . . . . . . . . .. . . . 2336.55. . . . . . -48.45

ICICI Bank . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 361.30. . . . . . -14.25

IndusInd Bank . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 456.70. . . . . . -17.75

Bharti Infratel . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 159.30. . . . . . . . -9.00

Infosys . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 653.30. . . . . . . 24.55

Indian OilCorp. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 87.55. . . . . . . . . 1.55

ITC. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 180.70. . . . . . . . -7.40

JSW Steel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 167.50. . . . . . . . -9.80

Kotak Bank . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1177.75. . . . . . . . -8.50

L&T. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 915.60. . . . . . -17.30

M&M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 355.85. . . . . . . . -7.35

Maruti Suzuki. . . . . . . . .. . . . 5331.35. . . -173.65

Nestle India Ltd. . . . .. 16976.40. . . -347.90

NTPC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98.90. . . . . . . . . 3.40

ONGC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 74.00. . . . . . . . -2.30

PowerGrid Corp . . . . .. . . . . . 165.50. . . . . . . . -2.25

Reliance Ind . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1243.80. . . . . . . 19.80

State Bank . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 192.50. . . . . . . . -0.75

Shree Cement . . . . . . . .. 18996.90. . . . . . . 50.15

Sun Pharma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 473.40. . . . . . . 16.30

Tata Motors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80.45. . . . . . . . . 3.60

Tata Steel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 286.40. . . . . . . . -6.95

TCS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1818.65. . . . . . . 12.45

Tech Mahindra . . . . . . .. . . . . . 524.85. . . . . . . 15.00

Titan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 975.50. . . . . . . . . 0.00

UltraTech Cement. .. . . . 3516.55. . . . . . -17.50

UPL. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 354.75. . . . . . . . -8.55

Vedanta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81.45. . . . . . . . -2.65

Wipro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 181.10. . . . . . . . -5.90

Zee Entertainment . . . . . . 140.65. . . . . . . . . 0.50

EXCHANGE RATES
Indicative direct rates in rupees a unit
except yen at 4 p.m. on April 20

CURRENCY TT BUY TT SELL

US Dollar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 76.34. . . . . . . 76.66

Euro. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 82.89. . . . . . . 83.27

British Pound. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 95.08. . . . . . . 95.51

Japanese Yen (100) . .. . 70.85. . . . . . . 71.15

Chinese Yuan . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 10.79. . . . . . . 10.84

Swiss Franc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 78.77. . . . . . . 79.14

Singapore Dollar . . . . . . .. . 53.65. . . . . . . 53.88

Canadian Dollar. . . . . . . . .. . 54.15. . . . . . . 54.38

Malaysian Ringitt . . . . . .. . 17.45. . . . . . . 17.54

Australian Dollar . . . . . . .. . 48.60. . . . . . . 48.81

Source:Indian Bank

market watch

20-04-2020 % CHANGE

Sensex dddddddddddddddddddddd 31,648 ddddddddddddddd0.19 

US Dollardddddddddddddddddddd 76.53 ddddddddddddd-0.18

Brent oil ddddddddddddddddddddd 26.54 ddddddddddddd-6.35

IN BRIEF

Following in the footsteps of
Wipro, India’s second-largest
IT services !rm Infosys, too,
on Monday did not give any
guidance for !scal 2021
while announcing its fourth
quarter results for FY2020 

“Considering the business
uncertainty emanating from
COVID-19, the company is
unable to provide guidance
on revenue and margins for
FY21 at this stage. The com-
pany will provide guidance
after visibility improves,”
said Infosys.

Infosys CEO and MD Salil
Parekh, while speaking
about the mitigatory steps ta-
ken due to the pandemic,
said, the Infosys’s team has
achieved 93% remote work-
ing to ensure consistent ser-
vice delivery for clients in
this rapidly-changing
environment.

“While the immediate
short-term will be challeng-
ing, looking ahead, we can
see that there is a strong in-

terest to consolidate with
partners with high-quality
and agile service delivery
and strong !nancial resi-
lience. I am con!dent we will
emerge from this stronger,”
he added.

‘Displacement in model’
Infosys COO Pravin Rao, too,
while speaking on the re-
sults, said the impact caused
by the COVID-19 over the last
weeks of March has led to a

“signi!cant displacement” in
the operating model while
severely testing the business
continuity plans of
companies.

Meanwhile, Infosys re-
ported a 6% rise in its conso-
lidated net pro!t to "4,335
crore for the fourth quarter
of !scal 2020. 

Infosys’ revenue grew 8%
to "23,267 crore for the quar-
ter under review from the
"21,539 crore of the corres-

ponding period of the last !s-
cal, the company’s state-
ment added.

Infosys’ FY20 net pro!t
was up 8% to "16,639 crore,
while revenue rose 9.8% to
"90,791 crore from the pre-
vious !scal. The company
declared a !nal dividend of
"9.50 per share.

Commenting on the fu-
ture of business, Mr. Parekh
said, “Clients want to conso-
lidate with stronger players
like us. “We feel well-posi-
tioned in terms of staying re-
levant to clients globally in
helping them in their digital
play, cloud virtualisation, au-
tomisation and cost-cutting
initiatives.”

“Clearly, there is a con-
cern across industries and
around the globe. Some dis-

cretionary work has come
under pressure which is visi-
ble in Q1, Mr. Parekh added. 

Responding to a query on
the impacft of COVID-19’on
business, Mr. Rao said, “Sev-
eral sectors are under pres-
sure. There is a struggle in
the cards and the payment
space.”

‘Supply chain broken’
“Manufacturing is under
huge challenge in terms of
both demand and supply.
The industrial supply chain
has completely broken
down. Aviation, media and
entertainment sectors are
going through tough times.
Communication is doing rea-
sonably well; however, 5G
roll-out will be delayed,” he
added.

All sectors are under pres-
sure currently from the crisis
emanating from the pan-
demic; the IT sector another
d export sectors more so be-
cause of their exposure to
the markets most impacted
by the virus.

Infosys Q4 net rises 6%, revenue up 8%
IT services major to o!er guidance after visibility improves; declares "nal dividend of #9.50 a share

Special Correspondent

Bengaluru <> Pandemic is
severely testing the
companies’
business
continuity models 

Pravin Rao

Infosys COO

Rudratej Singh (46), presi-
dent and CEO, BMW Group
India, passed away on Mon-
day, the company said.

“The cause behind the
sudden and unexpected de-
mise is yet to be ascer-
tained. Our prayers are with
his family and loved ones
during this di#cult period,”
BMW Group India said.

Mr. Singh had joined
BMW Group India on Au-
gust 1, 2019. Earlier, he was
global president of Royal
En!eld and vice-president
with Unilever in Singapore.
He had also worked with Da-
bur India. 

“His demise comes at a
juncture when BMW Group
India is in the midst of im-
plementing strategic mea-
sures for strengthening the

dealership network across
India,” the !rm said.

It is believed that Mr.
Singh was !ne in the morn-
ing as he had interacted
with his leadership team
through text messages be-
fore heading to the gym in-
side his house in Delhi for a
workout. At around 10.30
a.m., he reportedly col-
lapsed and his family took
him to a hospital where he
was declared dead. 

Rudratej Singh, CEO,
BMW India, passes away 
He ‘collapsed’ during a workout
Special Correspondent 

MUMBAI 

Rudratej Singh

RBI announces MPC
meeting dates for FY21
MUMBAI 

The first meeting of the
monetary policy committee
for the current financial
year will be held between
June 3-5, 2020, the Reserve
Bank of India said on
Monday while announcing
the meeting schedule for
2020-21. There will be five
such meetings this year. By
law, RBI should hold at least
4 meeting a year. 

Make laptops, routers
essentials: Nasscom 
NEW DELHI

Industry body Nasscom has
urged the government to
expand the list of essential
items to include products
like laptops and routers to
facilitate work from home
amid the lockdown. Four
days after allowing e-
commerce !rms to also
deliver non-essential items
such as electronic goods
and readymade garments,
the government on Sunday
said non-essential items
will continue to be
prohibited during the
lockdown till May 3. pti

The Internet and Mobile As-
sociation of India (IAMAI) on
Monday said it had request-
ed the government to open
up e-commerce services, ad-
ding that the online vs of-
$ine debate is an ‘incorrect
portrayal’ of the ground
reality as lakhs of sellers
from the physical markets al-
so sold online.

This follows the ‘last-mi-
nute announcement’ by
MHA on Sunday, limiting e-
commerce to supply of es-
sential goods even as compa-
nies prepared to scale up op-
erations based on an earlier
order.

“The IAMAI, on behalf of
e-commerce platforms, has
requested the government
to open up e-commerce ser-
vices,” it said in a statement,
adding that medium and
small o%ine enterprises

were powering the online e-
commerce in a signi!cant
way. “This is especially true
for products like apparel,
footwear, small electronic
items and household goods,
including utensils etc.”

“Today, the only priority
is to emphasise on ‘social
distancing’ and e-commerce
can support India’s !ght
against COVID-9. After near-
ly a month of lockdown, the
debate is not necessarily bet-
ween what is ‘essential’ and

what is ‘non-essential’. 
The real debate is how not

to choke demand complete-
ly when the country is going
through a health crisis,” the
industry body said.

Consumer demand
It added that the key to re-
turning to normal was the
ful!lment of consumer de-
mand, which, under the pre-
sent public health crisis,
could be e&ectively done
through e-commerce.

“Preservation of consum-
er demand is of prime im-
portance that will keep the
economy chugging along as
the country starts the di#-
cult process of economic
recovery.

This demand needs to be
met and nurtured towards
restoration rather than be-
ing suppressed to a future
date,” Subho Ray, president,
IAMAI, said.

Last minute govt. announcement had reversed earlier order

Special Correspondent

NEW DELHI

Subho Ray

Open up e-com services: IAMAI 

The Tata Motors Group glo-
bal wholesales in Q4 FY20,
including that of Jaguar
Land Rover, stood at
2,31,929 units, lower by
35% when compared with
Q4 FY19, Tata Motors said.

Global wholesales of all
Tata Motors’ commercial
vehicles and Tata Daewoo
range in Q4 FY20 were at
72,608 units, lower by 49%
over Q4 FY19. 

Global wholesales of all
passenger vehicles in Q4
FY20 stood at 159,321 units,
lower by 26%.

Global wholesales for Ja-
guar Land Rover stood at
1,26,979 vehicles (number
for Q4 FY20 includes CJLR
volumes of 6,288 units). 

Tata Motors’
sales slide 35%
in Q4 FY20
Special Correspondent 

MUMBAI The tightened surveillance
measures for stock markets,
introduced on March 23 for
a period of one month, have
been extended until May 28.

In a statement on Mon-
day, the Securities and Ex-
change Board of India (SEBI)
said the stock markets are
expected to remain volatile
in the near future on ac-
count of COVID-19 pandemic
and hence, the measures
had to be extended.

“As the stock markets
(both domestic and global)
are expected to be volatile in
the near future owing to
concerns relating to CO-
VID-19 pandemic and the re-
sultant fear of economic
slowdown, keeping in view
the objective of ensuring or-

derly trading and settle-
ment, e&ective risk manage-
ment, price discovery and
maintenance of market inte-
grity, it has been decided
that the measures imple-
mented since March 23,
2020 will continue to be in
force till May 28, 2020,” stat-
ed SEBI. On March 20, the
capital markets regulator an-

nounced an increase in mar-
gins in the cash segment
while tightening the norms
for position limits in the de-
rivatives market as volatility
continued to surge. 

As part of the measures,
the so-called market-wide
position limit in some stocks
in the derivatives segment
were revised to 50% and the
penalty on an entity found
to exceed the permissible li-
mits was enhanced to 10
times the current minimum
and !ve times the maximum
penalty structure.

Meanwhile, foreign port-
folio investors and mutual
funds, among others, were
allowed to take short posi-
tions in index derivatives on-
ly to the extent of the notion-
al value of their holding in
the underlying stocks.

Extension comes as markets volatility expected to continue
Special correspondent

mumbai

SEBI surveillance till May 28

Oil prices tumbled on Mon-
day, with the U.S. crude fu-
tures contract plunging
more than 40% to its lowest
level since 1986, as investors
worried about lack of stor-
age and German and Japa-
nese data indicated a bleak
global economy.

Brent was down $1.56, or
5.6%, to $26.52 a barrel by
8.50 p.m. (IST) while the
front-month May WTI con-
tract fell $8.16, or 44.7%, to
$10.11 a barrel.

Prices have been pres-
sured for weeks since with
the COVID-19 outbreak,
hammering demand even as
Saudi Arabia and Russia
failed to reach an agreement

to cut supply. The two sides,
with U.S. urging, agreed
more than a week ago to cut
supply by 9.7 million bpd,
but that will not quickly re-
duce the global glut.

Brent oil prices have col-
lapsed around 60% since
the start of the year, while
U.S. crude futures have fal-
len more than 80%, to levels
well below break-even costs
necessary for many shale
drillers. 

This has led to drilling
halts and drastic spending
cuts.

U.S. crude futures hit a
low of $10.01 a barrel, the
lowest since 1986. Analysts
said the sell-o& was exagger-
ated by the contract's immi-
nent expiry.

U.S. crude futures plunge
over 40% to 1986 low 
Supply-demand imbalance hits prices 
Reuters

New YorkThe RBI has decided to in-
crease the ways and means
advances limit for the
April-September period of
the current !nancial year
to "2 lakh core from "1.2
lakh crore due to the CO-
VID-19 pandemic.

“To tide over the situa-
tion arising from the out-
break of the COVID-19 pan-
demic, it has been decided,
in consultation with the
Government of India, that
the limit for Ways and
Means Advances (WMA)
for the remaining part of
!rst half of the !nancial
year 2020-21 (April 2020 to
September 2020) will be
revised to " 2,00,000
crore,” the RBI said.

RBI raises
WMA limit for
April-Sept. 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

Mumbai

Amway, a global leader in
direct selling, has entered
into a strategic partnership
with Tata Consultancy Ser-
vices to transform its glo-
bal technology operations.

“TCS will leverage its Bu-
siness 4.0 framework to
deliver a new operating
model by consolidating
and standardising IT oper-
ations, implementing TCS’
Machine First Delivery Mo-
del (MFDM), powered by
ignio, its cognitive automa-
tion software, continuing
Amway’s journey from a
reactive to a proactive and
predictive model,” TCS
said in a statement.

The transformed operat-
ing model will feature chat-
bots, self-help and im-
provement of its service
desk mobile app. 

Amway, TCS
ally for global
operations 
Special Correspondent

MUMBAI

Dassault Reliance Aerospace
Limited (DRAL), a joint ven-
ture between Reliance In-
frastructure and Dassault
Aviation, has resumed oper-
ations, at MIHAN SEZ, in
Nagpur.

“As part of the the go-
vernment’s initiative to res-
tart operations in phased
manner, Dassault Reliance
Aerospace Limited (DRAL)
has resumed operations to-
day, at MIHAN SEZ, in Nag-
pur,” the company said in a
statement adding that all
precautionary measures
had been taken to ensure
safe working environment
under the prevailing
circumstances.

In the !rst phase, DRAL
will operate at 25 to 30% of
its current strength and

plans to gradually scale up
operations in consultation
with district administration
and Mihan authorities.
DRAL has been supplying
aero structure assemblies
for Falcon 2000 business
jets and also components
for Rafale aircraft, as part of
the global supply chain for
Dassault Aviation.

Reliance Infrastructure
holds 51% stake in the joint
ventures with Dassault Avia-
tion holding 49% in DRAL.

Dassault Reliance
resumes operations 
To begin work with 25-30% of strength

Special Correspondent

MUMBAI 

Infosys will honour 35,000
job o&ers that it has already
made for !scal 2021.

The company, however,
said it won’t opt for any
fresh hiring this year. It also
has suspended all incre-
ments and promotions this
year. This year’s hires com-
prise freshers, including
from campuses and laterals,
the company said on
Monday.

As of December 31, 2019,
the company had hired
34,000 people of which
18,000 were freshers.

Nilanjan Roy, CFO, Info-
sys said under the current
environment the company
was forced to take some ‘no
regret’ steps.

“However, we will ho-
nour all job o&ers given out.
Onboarding was happening
on schedule and we have
even onboarded some peo-
ple remotely during the
lockdown,’’ said Pravin Rao,

COO, Infosys.
Further, commenting on

the success of work-from-
home environment, Mr. Rao
said, both employees and
clients have gotten used to it
and the remote working ar-
rangement has been a
success.

“We are not in a hurry to
come back to o#ce. We will
do it gradually, may be 5% of
our workers in two to three
weeks, another 10 to 15% of
workers in three to four
weeks. We will have a high
standard of sanitation, hy-
giene and social distancing
for employees while work-
ing and while on the
commute.’’

Responding to a query on
a recent ransomware attack,
the IT services !rm said it
had taken all precautions,
invested in protection soft-
ware in advance and also
engaged threat detection
advisories and agents who
would look for any possible
cyber danger. 

Infosys suspends
promotions, increments 
To honour 35,000 job o!ers made

Special Correspondent

Bengaluru

As business activities res-
umed on Monday after a na-
tionwide lockdown, the Fi-
nance Ministry swung into
action to ensure credit $ow
to companies and set a spec-
i!c time frame for banks
within which a loan needs to
be disbursed.

In a communication to
State-run banks, the govern-
ment said the move is aimed
at ensuring credit $ow for
economic activities and the
guidelines come into e&ect
from Monday when the bu-
siness activities resume.

“In the context of re-
sumption of business activi-
ties w.e.f. 20.4.2020, timely

origination, sanction and
disbursement of fund-based
and non-fund based credit is
critical for revival of eco-
nomic activity,” the commu-
nication from the Finance
Ministry said. 

Risk aversion
The move comes as banks
have turned risk averse to
extend loans amid an uncer-
tain economic outlook
caused by the COVID-19
pandemic.

As per the indicative time
frames, from processing to
disbursement of COVID-19
emergency credit lines, the
Ministry said banks have to
complete the disbursement
within six to nine working

days of working capital
loans to existing micro, me-
dium and small enterprises;

corporate and agriculture
borrowers as well as !nan-
cial assistance to self-help

group borrowers.
Working capital reassess-

ment of up to "5 crore for

existing borrowers have to
be processed within six to
nine days, while facilities of
"5 crore and above need to
be processed within 12 to 15
working days.

“Banks are advised to
draw a detailed activity-wise
time frame to achieve the
turnaround time sought,”
the Ministry said in the com-
munication which has been
reviewed by The Hindu.

The Ministry has also
asked banks to ensure wide

publicity of the details of the
COVID-19-related credit
schemes, checklist of docu-
ments required for each
scheme and time frames for
communicating decisions
regarding sanctions. This in-
formation needs to be
tweeted by banks and
tagged to the Twitter handle
of the Department of Finan-
cial Services (DoFS).

“Banks should ensure
that relevant internal com-
munication of the above
mentioned schemes along
with clear responsibilities
and de!ned time frames are
conveyed to the !eld-level
functionaries and moni-
tored on an ongoing basis,”
the Ministry said. 

Finance Ministry sets time frame for banks to disburse loans 
Government steps in to revive credit $ow as economic activities resume after nationwide lockdown

Spreading the word: The Ministry has also asked banks to ensure wide publicity of the 
details of the COVID-19-related credit schemes. * S MAHINSHA

MANOJIT SAHA

Mumbai
<> Details of COVID-19

credit schemes
must be tweeted
by banks and
tagged to Twitter
handle of DoFS
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SPORT/LIFE

It was high voltage entertain-
ment as former National
champion and doubles star
Purav Raja engaged with
multiple Grand Slam cham-
pion Mahesh Bhupathi in his
30-minute ‘Chai with Raja’
show on Instagram.

“I am honoured to be
your !rst guest,” said Bhu-
pathi even as he teased Raja
by asking him not to inter-
fere during his two-minute
monologue.

Ever the professional, Ra-
ja played the Davis Cup tie
against Canada with Rohan
Bopanna as partner under
Bhupathi’s captaincy and
was equally comfortable
playing the professional
Tour with Leander Paes.

Bhupathi praised Raja for
his “ability to get along with
everybody.”

When queried about his
relationship with Paes, Bhu-
pathi was candid.

The peak

“At the peak of our partner-
ship, we conquered the
world — won two Grand
Slams in 1999, and made the
!nals of all four Grand
Slams. We were No. 1. This
year has been the second
most exciting year, with our
frying pan challenge that

was watched by about
70,000 people. A few abuse
us, for not playing together
and winning more Grand
Slams. [But] We won three
Grand Slams, were No. 1,”
said Bhupathi.

Terming that partnership
as the high point of Indian
tennis, Bhupathi touched on
the in"uence of their combi-
nation saying, “We con-
quered the white man’s
game. Sania [Mirza], Rohan

and all of you guys go there
now, believing you can win.” 

Bhupathi was quite
thrilled while recalling the
country’s !rst Grand Slam
title, the 1997 French Open
mixed doubles title with Ja-
pan’s Rika Hiraki. “I was
ranked No. 52, and we were
the last team to get into the
draw, because Rika Hiraki
was No. 30.”

Better backhand volley

He also said that Novak Djo-
kovic could end up with the
most Grand Slams, and that
Nick Kyrgios had it in him to
win one. He acknowledged
that Paes had the better
backhand volley and ducked
a question as to whom he
would not like to meet ever
again, stating it was not the
right thing “to say on an
open platform”.

Winding up the lively
show, Bhupathi said that his
mantra was to “keep work-
ing”.

We conquered the world: Bhupathi
Former doubles star opens up on relationship with Paes in interaction with Raja

Chai with Raja: Purav Raja got Mahesh Bhupathi to answer a
host of questions via Instagram. * SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT 
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Kamesh Srinivasan

NEW DELHIRahul donates WC bat
for auction
MUMBAI

Indian batsman K.L. Rahul,
along with his brand Gully,
has donated a lot of his
cricket memorabilia,
including his 2019 World Cup
bat, for auction. All the
proceeds from the auction
will go to the ‘Aware
Foundation’. Rahul, who
recently celebrated his 28th
birthday, said: “Since it’s a
special day for me, me and
Gully have decided decided
to donate my cricket pads,
my gloves, helmets and some
of my jerseys to our
collaboration partner Bharat
Army.” IANS

QUICK SINGLES

Leclerc wins virtual
Shanghai GP
PARIS

Ferrari’s Charles Leclerc
claimed a second victory in
the Formula One Esports
Virtual Grand Prix
championship, winning the
Shanghai GP. Leclerc started
on pole on Sunday and
finished ahead of Red Bull’s
Alex Albon and Guanyu Zhou,
who races in Formula 2. “I’m
actually enjoying very much
playing, and streaming. And I
enjoy it even more when I
win,” tweeted Leclerc. AFP

The ICC’s Chief Executives
Committee (CEC) will dis-
cuss the !nancial implica-
tions of COVID-19 over a
conference call on Thurs-
day in which the World
Test Championship and
ODI league schedule will
also be debated upon.

Called o!

The ODI league was to start
in June but the !rst series
under it — South Africa’s
away three-match rubber
against Sri Lanka in the
!rst week of June — was
cancelled on Monday due
to the pandemic.

It is clear that no con-
crete decision can be taken
unless the ICC is able to !-
gure out how many events
it is going to lose due to the
global lockdown.

India will be represent-
ed at the CEC meet by se-
cretary Jay Shah.

ICC CEC to
meet on
Thursday
Press Trust of India

New Delhi

passed out of Patiala Medical
College before moving to the
USA in the ‘90s. She has
been working there for more
than 20 years.

“I am so proud of her. She
says it is like running a ma-
rathon every day. 

“She has been working
!ve days a week, sometimes
day shifts, sometimes night
shifts, 12-hour shifts and it is
tough but she has to do the

Legendary athlete sprinter
Milkha Singh’s daughter and
ace golfer Jeev Milkha
Singh’s elder sister has been
running a “marathon” in
New York — not on a track
but at a hospital, battling the
COVID-19 pandemic that has
ravaged the world.

Mona Milkha Singh is a
doctor at the Metropolitan
Hospital Center in New
York, attending to emergen-
cy patients of coronavirus,
which has so far claimed
more than 40,000 lives in
the US alone.

“She is basically an ER
(Emergency Room) doctor
in Metropolitan Hospital
Center in New York city. 

“So, when someone
comes with the coronavirus
symptoms, she has to treat
them,” Jeev told PTI.

“She checks the patients,
stabilises them, performs in-
tubation (insertion of arti!-
cial ventilation tube into a
patient) before they are sent
to special wards to quaran-
tine the COVID-19 patients,”
he added.

The 54-year-old Mona

job as best as she can.” 
“We keep asking how she

is feeling and if there are any
symptoms. 

“I tell her to stay positive
and boost her immune sys-
tem,” said Jeev.

Milkha Singh’s daughter 
doing her family proud
Mona, a doctor, is attending to coronavirus cases in NYC 
Press Trust of India

NEW DELHI

At the forefront: Dr. Mona Milkha Singh, centre, is doing
marathon sessions at a New York hospital.

* JEEVMILKHASINGH/TWITTER 

<> I am so proud of her.
She says it is like
running a marathon
every day

Milkha Singh

Harry and Meghan cut
ties with U.K. tabloids
LONDON

Prince Harry and his wife,
Meghan, have told Britain’s
biggest tabloids that there
would be “zero engagement”
with them in future because
of their false and invasive
coverage. In a letter to the
editors of The Sun, Daily Mail,
Daily Express and Daily Mirror
newspapers, the couple, who
are now living in the Los
Angeles area, said they would
no longer engage with their
publications. REUTERS

IN BRIEF

Idris Elba launches UN
fund for poor farmers
BARCELONA

British actor and filmmaker
Idris Elba launched a new
United Nations fund on
Monday to help farmers in
poorer nations, calling on
richer economies to provide
aid to prevent “needless
hunger and suffering”
stemming from the
coronavirus pandemic. REUTERS

Soumyadeep Roy, former Na-
tional table tennis champion
and one of the National
coaches of the senior teams,
said it was important to
maintain a positive outlook
to life during lockdown.

Mental strength
He urged the paddlers to em-
ploy visualisation techniques
to improve their mental
strength.

“Visualisation is an e#ec-

tive tool in modern-day
sport. Players could do vi-
sualisation where they can
think of going to the acade-
my and playing their shots,
or playing in top
tournaments.

“To begin with, it can be
once a day for 10 minutes
and twice a day for around
30 minutes for the seniors,”
said the 36-year-old on Mon-
day while interacting online
with the Sports Authority of
India coaches and players on
the topic of ‘mental health
during the present time and
the importance of change

and adaptability’.
Soumyadeep said it took

him nearly a year to change a
few things in National cham-
pion Sutirtha Mukherjee’s
game.

Giant leap
“It won’t happen overnight,
We worked on a lot on her
game. 

“We were thrilled when
she reached the [women's]
top-100 in the World rank-
ings this month for the !rst
time in her career after being
in the 500s last year,” said
Soumyadeep about his ward.

Visualisation an e!ective tool, says Soumyadeep Roy 

Proud master: Soumyadeep, right, with Sutirtha after she
clinched the National crown. * FILE PHOTO: G. RAMAKRISHNA
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Chess activities have been
buzzing online ever since
the COVID-19 lockdown be-
gan. The tournaments that
are being conducted
through online platforms
chess.com and lichess.org by
the academies have kept the
players busy.

Signi!cantly, these tour-
neys have been attracting a
good number of Grandmas-
ters. “Online tournaments
during lockdown is a won-
derful initiative. Players do
not have to worry about lack
of practice,” said GM R.R.
Laxman, who takes part in
the online events regularly.

He felt that the tourna-
ments provide up-and-com-
ing players a good chance to
compete with Grandmas-
ters and higher-rated
players. “You get to learn
more only when you play. In
these times, the online com-
petitions are a boon,” he
said.

Di!erent timings
“The duration, which is for
a minimum of one hour, va-
ries between tournaments,”
explained international ar-
biter V.L. Anandh Babu of
the Lesunathan Chess Aca-
demy. 

“In most cases, players
are allotted three minutes
each for a game. The person
with maximum points
emerges victorious. In the
event of players !nishing on
equal points, tie-breaker
methods decide the win-
ner,” added Anandh, whose

academy has so far conduct-
ed around 50 tournaments
during the lockdown
period.

“Rarely do budding
players get the opportunity
to compete with GMs. This
is one main reason they ex-
pect us to conduct more on-
line events,” said S. Ganesh
Babu, secretary, Golden
Knights Chess Academy
(GKCA).

He said GKCA has also
been organising intra-aca-
demy tournaments. “We
have students here and
abroad. Apart from attend-
ing classes online, they also
compete among themselves
with interest,” added Ga-
nesh Babu, an international
arbiter.

Laxman said that he
comes across a lot of pro-
mising talent during the on-
line competitions and be-
lieves that the exposure
they gain now will stand
them in good stead once
regular tournaments
resume.

And the arbiters could
not agree more. 

Keeping masters of 
the 64 squares busy 
G. Prasad

TIRUCHI

R.R. Laxman.

V.L. Anandh Babu. S. Ganesh Babu.

Spain reaches deal to
return to soccer practice 
MADRID

The Spanish government says
it has reached a deal with the
country’s soccer league and
federation for teams to return
to practice. The government
has not provided a timetable
or given any other detail
about when practice would
resume. The government says
strict protocols will have to
be followed. AP

Top-ranked American Fa-
biano Caruana proved a
lucky winner against Russia
No. 1 Ian Nepomniachtchi
while Frenchman Maxime
Vachier-Lagrave cruised to
an easy victory over Dutch-
man Anish Giri in !rst round
encounters of the $250,000
Magnus Carlsen Invitational
online chess on Sunday.

Caruana, in serious dan-
ger in the !rst two games,
was lucky to draw both

games. After drawing the
third, Caruana nailed a frus-
trated Nepomniachtchi in
the fourth for a 2.5-1.5 re-
sult. Against Giri, Vachier-
Lagrave raced away to victo-
ries in the !rst two games
and drew the next two.
The results (!rst round): Fa-
biano Caruana (USA) bt Ian Ne-
pomniachtchi (Rus) 2.5-1.5;
Maxime Vachier-Lagrave (Fra)
bt Anish Giri (Ned) 3-1; Magnus
Carlsen (Nor) bt Hikaru Na-
kamura (USA) 3-2; Ding Liren
(Chn) bt Alireza Firouzja (FIDE)
2.5-1.5.

Contrasting wins for
Caruana, Vachier-Lagrave 
Special Correspondent

NEW DELHI

Novak Djokovic said he was
against a compulsory coro-
navirus vaccination if it be-
came a requirement for
tennis players to travel to
tournaments.

“Personally, I’m against
vaccination. I wouldn’t like
that someone forces me to
get a vaccine in order to be
able to travel,” he said. “I
think it will be the number
one challenge.”

Djokovic
against forced
vaccination 
Agence France-Presse

BELGRADE

Jaime Calder all but gave up
on gardening after moving
from the fertile soils of Illi-
nois to dusty Texas, but the
novel coronavirus has
changed her mind. 

The magazine editor and
her family of !ve planted col-
lard greens, chard, onions,
blackberries, watermelons
and peppers expanding their
garden while buckling down
at home during the
pandemic.

People around the world
are turning to gardening as a
soothing, family friendly
hobby that also eases con-
cerns over food security as
lockdowns slow the harvest-
ing and distribution of some
crops. Fruit and vegetable
seed sales are jumping
worldwide.

Its supplementary gar-
dening, said Ms. Calder.
“There’s no way this would
sustain a family of !ve. But
we’re amping it up, so we
can try and avoid the store a
little more in the coming
months.”

Russians are isolating in
out-of-town cottages with
plots, a traditional source of
vegetables during tough
times since the Soviet era
and rooftop farms are

planned in Singapore which
relies heavily on food
imports.

Furloughed workers and
people working from home
are also looking for activities
to occupy their free time, af-
ter the cancellations of ma-
jor sporting events and the
closure of restaurants, bars
and theatres. Parents too are
turning to gardening as an
outdoor activity to do with
children stuck at home after
schools shut.

“Planting a few potatoes
can be quite a revelation to a
child,” said Guy Barter, chief
horticulturist at Britain’s
Royal Horticultural Society,

which has seen a !ve-fold
rise in queries for advice on
its website during the lock-
down. Gardeners without
yards are even planting pota-
toes in trash bags, he said.

Gardening could trim re-
tail demand for produce but
trips to the grocery store will
still be necessary. Bert Ham-
bleton, retail consultant for
Hambleton Resources, said
supermarkets will continue
to see an overall increase in
produce demand as would-
be restaurant-goers eat at
home instead of dining out.

The U.S. seed company W.
Atlee Burpee & Co sold more
seed than any time in its 144-

year history in March as the
contagious respiratory virus
spread, Chairman George
Ball said.

When they cannot !nd
seeds in stores, would-be
gardeners in Britain are
seeking advice on how to ex-
tract them from tomatoes
and squash purchased in su-
permarkets, he said.

In Russia, demand for
seeds rose by 20%-30% year-
on-year in March, according
to online retailer Ozon.

Seed demand typically
goes up in tough economic
times, said Tom Johns, own-
er of Territorial Seed Compa-
ny in Cottage Grove, Oregon.
The company temporarily
stopped taking orders over
the phone due to a surge in
demand and reassigned
some phone workers to
physically !ll online orders,
he said.

“It doesn’t take long for
people to become very con-
cerned about the food sup-
ply — either the cost or get-
ting it,” Mr. Johns said.

Johnny’s Selected Seeds in
Fair!eld, Maine, saw a 270%
jump in orders the week of
March 16, after U.S. Presi-
dent Donald Trump de-
clared a national emergency
over the virus.

Home gardening blooms around the world
It’s a soothing, family friendly hobby that eases concerns over food security
Reuters

CHICAGO

Back to the roots: Jaime Calder with daughter Billie in their
vegetable garden at Texas. * REUTERS

Former India footballer Sabir
Pasha said the absence of
summer camps due to lock-
down is a big setback. “I feel
sorry for them. They are
sharing their videos, playing
football on the terrace,” he
said.

Fitness issue
The 47-year-old assistant
coach of Chennaiyin FC said
he is bothered about the !t-
ness of his boys. “There are
many promising players in
the u-15 age category. When
they come back after the
lockdown, in what shape
they return, I don’t know. I
am sure they will get back to
!tness once they start the
routine,” he said. 

Pasha said it’s a loss for

those who depend on the
summer camps — there are
quite a few in the city. “I am
employed with Indian Bank
so it is not a big monetary
loss for me,” he said. 

Badminton coach Aravin-
dan Samiappan, who runs
the Fire Ball Badminton Aca-
demy, said he has su#ered a
loss of $2.5 lakh, but for the
facilities including residen-
tial it o#ers, the loss is so-
mething he can manage. 

Not in our hands

“My Academy will incur a
loss of $2-2.5 lakh in the two
months due to non-conduct
of summer camp, but there is
hardly anyone can do anyth-
ing,” said V. Chandrasekar,
three-time National table
tennis champion and Direc-

tor of SDAT-Chandra Acade-
my. He requested that acade-
mies which run with the
support of the government,
can get relief on things like
water tax, sewerage tax and
electricity bills to tide over
the crisis.

City’s table tennis coach
M.S. Ashok Kumar said, with
the new season set to unfold,
the players will not be adeq-
uately prepared due to CO-
VID-19. He insisted that his
club (MAK Academy) has not
su#ered monetarily at all. 

“We are a growing club, so
it doesn’t matter,” he said. 

“In the !rst few State-
ranking tournaments,
players’ game and !tness le-
vel will, obviously, be quite
low. Much will depend on
how he/she picks up.”

Academies thrown out of gear 
Absence of summer camps due to lockdown a !nancial setback
K. Keerthivasan

CHENNAI

Tamil Nadu Badminton As-
sociation (TNBA) will organ-
ise a month-long camp here
for all top juniors (under-17
and 19) and seniors once the
lockdown is lifted, Aravin-
dan Samiappan, Secretary,
Chennai District Badminton
Association, told The
Hindu.

Aravindan, speaking on
behalf of the Tamil Nadu
Badminton Association
(TNBA), said the camp
would be held at Smash-
bounce, FireBall Academy,
or both.

“It is mandatory to attend
the camp as none of the top
players have been playing
and it will be helpful to
them. The camp will be

completely funded by
TNBA,” said Aravindan.

Tamil Nadu has 15 nomi-
nated coaches and a few of
them will be involved in the
camp.

“When the top players,
around 20 of them, start
playing after a break, they
will be full of enthusiasm
and energy. We will follow
the guidelines once we get
permission from the Sports
Development Authority of
Tamil Nadu. If all goes well,
we may start the camp at
the end of May or the begin-
ning of June,” said
Aravindan.

For the camp, TNBA is al-
so planning to get the girls
onboard. “We are thinking
of how to accommodate
them,” he said. 

TNBA to conduct 
month-long camp 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT
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What are Ways and Means Advances? 
 
They are temporary loan facilities provided by RBI to the government to enable it to meet temporary 
mismatches between revenue and expenditure. 
The government makes an interest payment to the central bank when it borrows money. 
The rate of  interest is the same as the repo rate, while the tenure is three months. 
The limits for WMA are mutually decided by the RBI and the Government of  India. 
Background: 
 
The WMA scheme for the Central Government was introduced on April 1, 1997, after putting an end to the 
four-decade old system of  adhoc (temporary) Treasury Bills to finance the Central Government deficit. 
 
What if  the government needs extra money for extra time? 
 
When the WMA limit is crossed the government takes recourse to overdrafts, which are not allowed beyond 10 
consecutive working days. 
 
The interest rate on overdrafts would be 2 percent more than the repo rate. 
 
Types of  WMA: 
 
There are two types of  Ways and Means Advances — normal and special. 
 
Special WMA or Special Drawing Facility is provided against the collateral of  the government securities held 
by the state. After the state has exhausted the limit of  SDF, it gets normal WMA. The interest rate for SDF is 
one percentage point less than the repo rate. 
 
The number of  loans under normal WMA is based on a three-year average of  actual revenue and capital 
expenditure of  the state. 
 


